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The Latest in Per.fumery.

T AKE one to the theater or dance, empty it and throw the till}' bottle away (or
. save it and refill it). The finest perfume in the world, when placed on a hand

kerchief or gown, lasts only a few minutes after it has dried. Only moisture.
or heat can bring out the aroma again. Hence, the perfume milady applies in her .
boudoir is usually lost by the time she arrives at her destination-the place it was
intended for. Petites overcome this waste. 'They tak.e up no room, are easily opened,
and you can always have the dainty, delicate, bewitching aroma clinging and lingering
about your presence. Ten Petites, filled with the most delicious perfume, accompany
every two-ounce cut-glass bottle, together with a filler, all neatly packed in a beautiful
box. The perfume is .

Corliss Palmer
named after its inventor, who is known as the Most Beautiful Girl in America. It
is her first choice of 100 accepted formulas. It is distinctive, subtle, illusive, charm
ing. Its enchanting fragrance is exceedingly lasting, and you can often detect it on
your handkerchief after it has been laundered. To introduce it to the American
mark.et, the price is at present only $6.00 a box, complete.

deGiDDt7 cJGiCQU€:~
(Sole Distributor)

BROOKLYN, N. Y.



D Check in thi quare if you want these books
WIth the beautiful full-leather binding at five

dollars, with 5 days' exatnination privilege.
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traced, and, wherever possible, explained. You
will learn why the' bride usually has a maid-of
honor, why black was cho en ·as the color of
mourning, why the man raises his hat. As in
teresting as a story-yet while you read yon
will be a'cquiring the' knowledge' that will pro
tect you again t embarras ment and humiliation.

Examine these two famous volumes at our
expen e. Let us 'send you the Book of Eti
quette free for 5 days. Read the tables of con
tents in the books. Glance at the illustrations.
Read one or two of the interesting chapters.
And then decide whether or not you want to
return the splendid set. You will wonder how
you could have ever done' so long without it!

\lVithin the 5 days' free examination period,
you have the guaranteed privilege of returnina

the books without obligation. If you decide to
keep them, as we believe you will, simply send
$3.50 in full payment-and they are yours. But
be sure you take advantage of this free exam
ination offer. Send the coupon at once! leI on
Doubleday, Inc., Dept. 825, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

NELSON DOUBLEDAY. Inc.
Dept. 8%5. C?yster Bay, New York

vVithout tnaney in advance. send me the two·
volume set of the Book of Etiquette free for 5 days'
examination. Within 5 days I wilL either return the
books or keep them and send you only $3.50 in full
payment.

rate the home ior a wedding? Do
you know how' to overcome self-con
sciousness, how to have the charm of
correct speech, how to be an ideal
guest, an ideal host or hostess? Do
you know all about such important
details as setting a dinner table cor
rectly, addressing invitations cor-

. rectly, . addressing. servants correctly?
Do you know the etiquette of wed
dings, of funerals, of dances?

How Many of These
Questions Can You

Answer?
Should .' the ngaged girl

embroider her linens with her
own intials or the initial of
her future m3rried 'name?

"'113 t is the correct wa v to
. cat corn on the cob in a public
dining. room ?

Doe the woman who 111;11'·
ries for the second time wear
a veil?

Is it correct for a woman to
wear ;) hat in a restaurant or
hotel dining-room in the e'-e·
ning?

How should wed ling gifts
or birthday gifts be aeknowl·
edged?

In ending an invitation or
nnnouncement to a· family in
which there arc adult children,
is it correct to use the form
Hand family" on the en·
velope?

The. Famous "Book ~f Eti.
quette" in Two Volumes Sent
to You Free for Examination
. There are two· methods of gaining
the so<;ial pori h, the social charm
that every 'man and woman must have

·before he or she can' be always at .
ease in cultured ociety. One method is to min
gle with society for years, slowly' acquiring the
correct table manners, the correct way to con-

. duct. oneself at all times, in all places. One
would learn by one's own humiliating mi takes.

The other method is to learn 'at once. from a
dependal5le authority, the etiquette of society.

. . By knowing exactly what to
r-------------. do, say, write, and wear on all

occasions, under all conditions,
one will be better prepared to
associate with the most highly
cultivated people and yet feel
entirely at ease. At the theatre,
in the restaurant, at the dance
or dinner, one will be graceful
and channing-confident in th('
knowledge that one is doing
or saying only what is correct.

The famous two-volume set
of the Book of Etiquette has
solved the problem in thousand'
of families. Into these two
volumes have been gathered all
the rules of etiquette. Here
you will find the solutions to
all your etiquette problems
how to word invitations, what
to wear to the theatre or
dance, how much to 'tip the
porter or waiter, how to ar-
range a church wedding. oth
ing is omitted.

''''ould you like to know why rice is thrown
a fter the bride, why a teacup is usually given
to the engaged girl, why the woman who mar
ries for the second time may not wear white?
Even the origin. of each rule of etiquette is

What Do You Know
About Etiquette ?

Perhaps you have often won
dered what to do on a certain
puzzling occasion, what to wear
to some unusual entertainment,
what to say under certain cir
cumstances. Do you know, for
instance, how to word a wed-
ding announcement in the newspapers? Do you
know how to acknowledge a gi ft? Do you know
the correct thing to wear to a formal dinner?

Do you know how to introduce a man to a
woman, how to plan a tea-party, how to deco-

The Value of Social Knowledge
Everyone loves to attend dances and

theaters, ·to mingle with cultured, bril
liant people, to take part in social func
tions. Without the social knowledge
which gives one polish' and poi e, one
cannot hope to be happy and at ease in
the e circle. Social knowledge, or eti
quette, erve as a barrier to keep the
crude and unpoli hed out of the ci rdes
where they themselve . would be embar
rassed and where they would cause
mortification to others.

Through generations of observation. in
the best circles of Europe and America,
the e rules. of etiquette have come do\vn
to us-and to-day those that have stood
the te t of time mu t be observed by
tho e whq \vish to be weIJ-bred, who \~ ish
to avoid embarrassment and humiliation
when they come il.1to contact '" ith cul
tmed people.

The man or woman who
knows the rules of etiquette
hould be able to mingle with

brilliant, cultured people, and
yet feel entirely at ease, always
calm and well-poised. And if
one knows how to conduct one
self with grace and confidence,
one will win respect and admi
ration no matter where one
chances to be. The charm of
manner has a greater power
tlfan wealth or fame-a power
which admits one to the finest
circles of society.

T HEY have ju t returned from a
dance. It is rather late, but the
folks are still up. Should he in

vite hii" into the 'house or say good-night
to him at the door? Should he ask per
mission to go into the house with her?

hould .she ask him to call at some other
time?

There are countless other problem .
that arise every day. Should a woman
allow a man she know only lightly to
pay her fare on a car or train? hould
a man offer his hand to a woman when
he i introduced to her? \i\Then' walking
with two women, .should·a man take his
place between them or on the outside?

Those who know how to act under all
circum tance. are usually considered
charming and cultured. But tho e who are
always committing embarra sing mi.
take, who do and ay the wrong thing
at the \\ rong time betray themselve a
uncultured.

May She Invite Him
Into the House?
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Ar-e you talking to the right man
about your motion pictures?

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
listed in order of release

March I, 1922, to June I, 1922

Get acquainted with the manager o£ your theatre

If it's a Paramount Picture
it's the best show in town

pictures than any
of the community,

Marion Davies in "Beauty's Worth"
By Sophie Kerr

A Cosmopolitan Production

Betty Compson in
"Thc Green Temptation"

From the story, "The Noose"
By Constance Lindsay Skinner

May McAvoy in
"Through a Glass Window"

By Olga Printzlau
A Realart Production

Mia May in UMy Man"

Marion Davies in
"The Young Diana," by Marie Corelli

A Cosmopolitan Production

jack Holt and Bebe Daniels in
"Val of Paradise," by Vingie E. Roe

Agnes Ayres in "The Ordeal"

In Production; two great
Paramount Pictures

"The Mistress of the World"
A series of Four Paramount Pictures
with Mia May. Directed by joe May

From the novel by Carl Figdor

Wallace Reid in
"The World's Champion"

Based on the play. "The Champion"
By A. E. Thomas and Thomas Louden

Gloria Swanson in
"Her Husband's Trademark"

By Clara Beranger

Cecil B. DeMi1Ie's Production
"Fool's Paradise"

Suggested by Leonard Merrick's story
"The Laurels and the Lady"

Mary Miles Minter in
"The Heart Specialist"

By Mary Morison
A Realart Production

·tIs Matrimony a Failure?"
With T. Roy Barnes, Lila Lee,

Lois Wilson and Walter Hiers

Gloria Swanson in Elinor Glyn's
"Beyond the Rocks"

"Find the Woman"
With Alma Rubens

By Arthur Somers Roche
A Cosmopolitan Production

Ethel Clayton in "The Cradle"
Adapted from the play by

Eugene Brieux

Constance Binney in
"The Sleep Walker"
By Aubrey Stauffer
A Realart Production

Agnes Ayres and jack Holt in
"Bought and Paid For"

A William DeMille Production
Adapted from the play by

George Broadhurst

Pola Negri in "The Devil's Pawn"

Dorothy Dalton in
"The Crimson Challenge"

By Vingie E. Roe

Wanda Hawley in
"The Truthful Liar"

By Will Payne
A Realart Production

john S. Robertson's Production
"The Spanish jade," with David Powell

From the novel by Maurice Hewlett

Ask. )'ol/r theatre manager when he wiil
show them

Talk to the man who can change
it, the manager of your theatre. If
you like the show, tell him-if you
don't like it, tell him.

His creed is the survival of the
fittest pictures, which means Para
mount Pictures - the photoplays
that bring large and admiring au
diences.

If you want the world's greatest
entertainment all you have to do is
actJ-and remember that

is aroused by some inferior pIC
ture.

You people who care more about
better motion
other section
must act.

There is one man In your midst
who desires nothing better than to
be guided by your wishes.

If your ideals of quality in photo
plays are as high as Paramount's he
wants to know about it, and he wants
to show you and your friends all the
Paramount Pictures he can get.

It's no good simply talking among
yourselves when your indignation

••• ;~;~f:F:;::AM:':'::O::::U:':'S::'P=lJ\:':'~Y::E=RS:C:=':"l:A:"S::K~'Y~C""O::R::PO~M~:r~IO~N"'\\".
• __ ADOLPH ZUNOR. Dr....I,,., __

• ·lIli...·~c.n'Y·

Cecil B. DeMille's "Manslaughter"
From the novel by Alice Duer Miller

George Melford's "Burning Sands"
From the novel by Arthur Weigall

A man's answer to
Mrs. E. M. Hull's "The Sheik"
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THE MAY

THERE will be many
noteworthy literary

features:

Frank Harris contributes
a remarkable contempo
rary portrait of Thomas
Hardy.

Kenneth -Macgowan
wri tes on· Adolphe Appia,
the Italian-Swiss stage
pioneer, who has done such
notable work in the newer
stagecraft.

Sheldon Cheney writes
mterestingly of. the recent
International Theatrical
Exhibition in Amsterdam,
Holland.

Frederick James Smith
presents an unusual inter
view with that genius of
the cinema, D. W. Griffith.

Benjamin de Casseres
presents one of his brilliant
literary studies, this time
of the immortal Balzac.

The month's playlet is
one of singular power,
"Mary and Martha and the
Magistrate," by Edwin
Bjorkman.

There will be many
other remarkable contribu
tions on the arts and cur
rent events.

And, of course, Shadow
land will be beautiful in
typography and color
printing. Another remark
able issue of "the magazine
beautiful."

SHADOWLAND
J75 Duffield St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

SHADOWLAND

This magazine, published month!)', comes out on the 15th. Its elder sister, the MOTIOS PICTURII MAO_x..
comes out on the first of e\'ery month. SHADOWUl<D appears 'on the 2Srd of eacb month.
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(Readers in distant tOWIlS will do well to preserve tIJis list for reference wIJen tIJese spoken
plays appear ill their vicinity.)

Stage Plays of Interest

"The Mountain Man"

ON TOUR

"Daddy's COile' A-HlInting," Marjorie Ram
beau in a new play by Zoe Akins, author f
"Declassee." A story of artistic Bohemia and a
woman's problem. Miss Rambeau gives a splen
did performance in an emotional role.

uBlttebeard's Eighth Wife," with Ina Claire.
A lively and more or less piquant Parisian im
portation, with a very daring boudoir scene.
Barry Baxter stands out of the cast.

"The Circle.." by W. Somerset :Maugham.
The most brilliant dramatic importation of the
season. A .sparkling and distinguished comedy
of domestic misundcrstandings, moral codes and
human frailties. Finely played by John Drew,
Mrs. Leslie Carter (who makes a return to the
stage in 'The Circle"), Ernest Lawford, John
Halliday and Robert Rende!. Dont miss "The
Circle."

"The Creellwich Village Follies of 1921."
John Murray Anderson's latest revue, but not
quite the equal of its two predecessors. Does not
attain the heights of beauty and imagination
achieved by the others, altho there are several
gorgeous and colorful sccnes. Still, it is 'way
above the revue average. Bcautiful girls move
thru the glowing interludes, while the hit of the
revue seems to go to Irene Franklin, altho \ al
odia Vestoff and others dance attractively.

"The Claw," with Lionel Barrymore. A Par
isian importation, dealing with politics, journal
ism and intrigue. illr. Barrymore's perform
ance is far bigger than the play.

"Lili01ll." the Theatrc Guild's production of
the Franz Molnar "legend." A remarkable and

(Colllil/lled 01/ page 8)

raine's costumes
suspense.

Times Square Thea./er.-Allan Pollock, in
"A Bill of Divorcement." An imported English
play by Clemence Dane, dealing with the British
divorce laws. The story of a husband who re
turns after sixteen years of shell-shocked in
sanity and the resultant effects upon his house
hold. Mr. Pollock is excellent, and Katharine
Cornell gives an admirable performance of his
high-strung daughter.

Vallderb·ilt.-"Anna Christie," with Pauline
Lord. Arthur Hopkins' able production of
Eugene O'Neill's newest drama-a powerful
tale of the sea and the helpless human drifters
in life. Miss Lord gives the best performance
of the season as the old sailor's daughter, while
George Marion and Frank Shannon give
superb aid.

Bernard, Willie Collier, Florence Moore, Wilda
Bennett, Mr. Berlin himself, Mlle. Marguerite,
Emma Haig and Rose Rolanda. The staging
is a credit to Hassard Short.

Palace. - Keith Vaudeville. The home of
America's best variety bills and the foremost
music hall in the world. Always an attractive
vaudeville bill.

PlYlllollth.-"The Deluge." An interesting re
vival of the Henning
Berger drama, depict
ing the reactions of im-
pending death on a
number of people im
prisoned by a flood.

Repllblic. - "Lawful
Larceny." A conven
tional melodrama by
Samuel Shipman, with
a cast including Mar
garet Lawrence, Allan
Dinehart, Lowell Sher
man and Gail Kane.

SelwYII.-"The Blue
Kitten." An exceeding
ly mild musical enter
tainment intended to
please the tired business
man. Joseph Cawthorne
and Lillian Lorraine are
featured. Miss Lor

are the last word in dramatic

The Classic's List 0/
Plays and Revues

You Should See

"Anna Christie"
"The Music Box Revue"
"Kiki"

Apo/lo.-UOrphans of the Storm." D. W.
Griffith's latest epic of the screen, a re-tel1ing
of the old melodrama, "The Two Orphans,"
with the French Revolution as the background.
Lillian and Dorothy Gish have the leading
roles. This is Griffith at his best and the photo
play is well worth viewing.

Belasco.-Lenorc Ulric in "Kiki." David
Belasco's production of his own piquant adapta
tion of Andre Picard's
French farce. Mis s
Ulric scores one of the
big hits of the season
with her brilliant play
ing of a little gamin of
the Paris music halls.
You will love Kiki as
you loved Peg - but
di fferent1y. A typically
excellent Belasco cast.

Belmont. - "The
S. S. Ten a c ·i t y . ' ,
A pleasant production
of a tender and appeal
ing French drama by
Charles Vildroc. Well
played and admirably
staged by Robert Ed
mond Jones.

BroadlllIrst.-"M a r
j 0 I a i n e ," a musical
adaptation of Louis N. Parker's romantic
Georgian comedy, "Pomander Walk." An
above-the-average, intelligent offering with able
lyrics by Brian Hooker and a tuneful score by
Hugo Felix. Little Mary Hay runs away with
the hit of. the piecc, altho Lennox Pawle and
Peggy Wood are more than adequate in the fea
hIred roles.

Casillo.-uTangerine," with Julia Sanderson.
A pleasant and cntertaining musical comedy
with scenes revolving between that alimony
center, Ludlow Jail, and an isle in the South
Seas, where the women do all the work. Color
and tinkling music.

Celttllry.-"The Chocolate Soldier." An at
tractive revival of the delightful comic opera,
with Donald Brian and Tessa Kosta featured.

Cohan's.-"The Perfect Fool," with Ed Wynn.
A musical concoction in which Wynn is the
whole show. He was never funnier. Out of the
indifferent supporting cast stands the Meyako
sisters, personable Japanese maids.

Eltillge.-"The Demi-Virgin." Avery Hop
wood's latest "thin-ice farce." The locale is
that modern tabloid Babylon, Hollywood, and
the opus shows movies in the making. The big
scene reveals a daring "strip poker" game in
progress. Hazel Dawn heads the cast, but Con
stance Farber really runs away with the opus.

Carrick.-"He Who Gets Slapped." The
Theatre Guild's interesting production of the
Andreyev tragedy of a circus clown, told with
all the haunting overtones of the Russians.

Ha·rris.-"Six-Cylinder Love," with Ernest
Truex. The season's biggest sell-out and a real
hit. Presenting the amusing problems of a young
couple trying to live up to their car. Plenty of
laughs.

Jolsoll:s.-A new music hall, with the avowed
intcntion of following in the footsteps of Weber·
and Fields. The first revue, uBombo," is nearly
all AI Jolson, altho there are pretty girls aplenty.
The Hart sisters stand out of the ellsemble.

Klaw.:....-"Lilies of the Field," with Marie
Doro starred and Norman Trevor featured.
Another flip and slangy "gold digger" play.

1l1a.1-ille EUiott's-"The Mountain Man," with
Sidney Blackmer. A charming Clare Kummer
comedy of a rugged man of the Virginia hills
and his love for a luxurious product of Paris.
Superbly played by Sidney Blackmer. This is
one of the pleasant things of the season.

Music Hall.-Irving Berlin's "Music Box
Revue." The biggest musical hit of the year
and a fast-moving entertainment, studded with
clever comic hits. The fine cast includes Sam

FREE AMBITIOUS WRITERS
Send todll)' for }'ltEE copy of America's

. leading magazine (Ol' WrilerEJof Photopla)·s.
Storic~. Poems. IJl!itructi ,·c,·holpful.

WIUTEn'S DIGEST, 622 Butler Bldg.. Clnclnnntl

We will train }'ou to write show cards. No canvassIng or soUclt
lng: we 3uuPl)' )'ou with work; distance no objecL You can can.l
from $15 to $50 a. wee".

WILSON METHOOS. LImited.
Degt. E 64 East RIchmond, Toronto•. Canada

By Noto or Ear. With or without music. Short Course. Adult bo
glnllcrs taught by mall. No teacher rCQuired. Self-lnstrucUon
Coul'se tor Advanced Pianists. Learn 61 styles or Bass. 180 Syn
counted EtTeclS. Blue Hauman)'. Oriental. Chime. MovIe and Cat,
.hzz. Trlc,k Endings. Clever Br{'aks. Space FUlers. Sax Slurs. Triple
Uuss. \VIckcd Barman)'. Blue Obligato. and 247 othcr Subjects. In-
• iudln, Ear Plaslng. 110 page. or REAL Jazz. 25.000 words. A
poslal bring. our FREE Special Orrer.

WATERMAN PIANO. SCHOOL
250 Sugarba Theatre Building, LOl Angeles, CalifornIa

BOOKKEEPINO
MADE You can learn casU,. and Qul.ckly at

home In your spare time. Indl\"Idual
Instruction. Thousands of successful

EASY students. Largest correSpOndence school
In the world. "'rIte today for full
particulars. International Correspon
dence Schools, Box 6769 -B.Scranton, Pa.

H7'JIC

~~--=::::::--_::---::::;; ~:"t~~C
Home"

Tho Lester Park-Edward Whitesldo pholopla,.. "Empty
Arms." Inspired the song •"EmpL)f Arms. o. A third "orse
is wanted. and to the wrtler or Ule best. one submitted a
prIze or $500 cash will be paid.

This contest is OI)C.D to everybody. You sImply write
the words for a third \'crs~lt is not necessary that )'OU
sec the photoplay before doing so. ond :rour 1l.1me and
address on a postal card or sheet. of paper and we shall
send )'OU a copy of the words ot the song. the rules or
the conlCSt. and a short. s)'nopsls ot this photopia)', It
wUl cost. you nothing to entor the contest.

Write postal or letter toda>' to

"EMPTY ARMS" CONTEST EDITOR
WORLD M. P. CORPORATION

245 W.47th Street, Dept.694-A, NewYork,N. Y.

$500.00
"EMPTY ARMS"

PRIZE CONTEST

A
· HOW TO BECOME A

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER

l EARNING $35 TO $125 A WEEK
An interesting illustrated booklet
(free) on choosing a vocation, the

exceptional opportunities Photography offers you and how
to avail yourself of these advantages.

Motion Picture-Commercial-Portraiture
Three to six months' course. Practical instruction. Modern eClulp
menL Day or evening classcs. Easy terms. CaU or write tor
Cataloo No. 18.

N. Y. INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
141 W. 36th St., N. Y. or 505 State St., Brooklyn

LEARN

Movie Acting
A fasciriating profession that pays big. Would
you like to know if you are adapted to this work?
Send 10c for Qur Twelve-Hour Talent-Tester or
Key to Movie Acting Aptitude, and find whether
or not you are suited to take up Movie Acting.
A novel, instructive and valuable work. Send
dime or stamps today. A large, interesting. ilIus·
trated Booklet on Movie Acting included FREEl

FILM INFORMATION BUREAU, St•. N., J.CkSOD, Mich.

,MUSIC LESSONS FREE
~J~INYOUR.~~.ni.~ .?~~
Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, etc.
Be,,;nnen or advanced playens. One fuson weekly. lIIustralions make every-

~l. P~~ie ?c:;'WEr=~~u;h~::~:I~n;oeC:e'";.rthfra~I~r rufi.taac and music
AMIIRICA.SCHOOLOFMUSIC,•• Lalk••ld••ulldlne,CHICACO
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No Need to Be Fat I

Address .......................................•

p--_._-_ _-----------

f\ame .............................•••.•••••••••
(Please. write plainly.)

Corrective Eating Society, I.nc.
Dept. W-210S

43 West 16th Street, New York City

Free Trial-Send No
Money

Send no money; just put your name
and address on the coupon. or end a
letter if you prefer. The course will be
mailed to you in PLAIN CONTAIl\ER.
and $1.97 (plus postage) to the postman
will make it yours. Then, if you are not
fully satisfied in every particular. you may
return it within five days after its receipt,
and your money will be immediately re
funded. 1f 11lore couvCltient.. you fJJay 1'e·
1Hit wUh. CDUPOU .. but tltis is uot 'necessary.

As soon as the course arrives, weigh
yourself. Decide how much weight you
wish to lose the first week and each week
thereafter. Then try the first lesson.
'Weigh yourself in two days or so and
note the results. You'll be as happily sur
pri ed as the thousands of others who have
quickly regained a normal, beautiful fig.
ure in this simple. scientific W3Y.

Remen~ber, send no money; just mail
the coupon or a letter. You are thorough.
ly protected by our refund offer. Act to·
day, however, to avoid delay, as it is hard
for us to keep up with the demand for
those lessons. If you prefer to write a let
ler. copy wording of coupon in a letter or
on a postcard.

ergy it offers to stout men and women.
Eugene Christian incorporated this meth
od in the form of simple, easy· to·follow
little lessons under the title of "Weight
Control-the Basis of Health." This is
now offered to you on free trial.

Although you would' probably be glad
to pay many dollars for such a simple.
safe and certain method of obtaining nor
mal weight, we have made the price as
low as we can, because we want every suf·
ferer from e..xcessive flesh to secure its
benefits.

City State .
Price Outside nited tate, $2.15. Cash \\ ith Order

CORRECTIVE EATING SOCIETY, INC.
Dept. W-2105, 43 West 16th St., New York City

You may senel me. IN PLAIN CONTAINER
Eugene Christian's Course. "Weight Control-the
Basis of Health." in 12 lessons. I will pa)' the
postman only $1.97 (plus postage) on arrival. If I
am not satisfied with it. 1 have the privilege of
returning it to you within five days after its re·
ceipt. 1t is. of course. unelerstood that you are to
return the course within the time.

The Secret of These
Astonishing Reductions
It was given to Eugene Christian,

the well-known food specialist, to dis
cover the one safe, certain and easily
followed method of regaining nor
mal, healthful weight. He discovered
that certain foods, when eaten to
gether, take off weight instead of
adding to it. Certain combinations
cause fat, others eonsume fat. There
is nothing complicated and nothing
hard to unders.tand. It is simply a
matter of following directions and
learning how to combine your food
at meals so that fat is consumed in
stead of deposited in the body.

And the beauty of this safe, nat
ural method of reducing is
that it gives you renewed
vitality and energy, in ad
dition to restoring your
normal, youthful figure.
Your general health will
improve. You obtain a
c I ear e r complexion, a
brighter eye, a more elastic
step and greater zest in
life. Your nerves are im
proved, your sleep is more
refreshing. The years seem
to drop away as the super
tluous fat vanishes, and you
may even find, as others
have, that wrinkles which
seemed permanent h a v e
also been effaced.

Elated with his discovery
and with the new hope and en·

Finds .. Every Meal a
Pleasure"

Many who have reduced large
amounts by this remarkable new
method (like the man whose letter is
printed below) say that they find the
correct flesh-reducing food combina
tions so appetizing that they enjoy
their meals more than ever. They are
even able to eat many dishes which
they have denied themselves, for the
lessons show how to arrange meals
so that these delicious meals are no
longer fattening. This man lost 40
pounds and is still I'educing:

IeThat was the best money I ever spent.
I lost 40 pounds very quickly and then
decided to keep on reducing-but more
slowly. Another thing about your course
-one does not have to starve one's self,
but can eat plenty. 1 find the delicious
menus make every meal a pleasure."

Mr. Clyde Tapp, Poole, Kentucky.

.. The first week I lost 10 pounds," writes a grateful
woman. One man removed 22 pounds in two weeks!
Other women have taken off 30, 40, 60 and even as
much as 70 pounds-ALL WITHOUT EXERCISES,
MEDICINES, APPLIANCES, STARVING OR BITTER
SELF-DENIALS-and with great improvements in
health. Try this safe natural way on Free Trial.

JUST follow one simple, easily-understood law of Nature, and you can
quickly take off unsightly, burdensome surplus fat-as rapidly as
you wish.

It ounds simple-and it is-but until they heard of this remarkable new
discovery thousands of men and women suffered with obesity for years
and were hopeless of ever getting rid of the dangerous, disfiguring excess
flesh that was seriously impairing their health and vitality.

Here is part of an enthusiastic letter from a woman who was one of
these "hopelessly fat" people until he applied this new discovery.

"I weighed 240 pounds. Could not go upstairs without feeling faint. Had
indigestion so badly I had to see a doctor. Then I sent for your method.
The very first week I lost 10 pounds. I got so I could RUN upstairs. ify
weight is now 166 pounds (74 pounds 10 t), and I am still reducing. I
never felt better. There is no sign of indigestion. I have a fine compkxion
- omething I never had before. a I wa bothered with pimples.

(Mr .) Mary Denneny, 82 W. 9th St., Bayonne, N. ].

Take Off 5 to 10 Pounds a
W'eek-In New, Easy Way

Read These Results!
Loses zz Pounds In 14 Days

"I reduced from 175 pounds
to 153 pounds (a reduction of 22
pounds) in two week. Before
I started I was flabby, hea"y
and sick. tomach trouble
bothered me all the time. I
feel wonderful now."

Mil. Bt;,,; NADDLE.
102, Fulton St., New York Cit)'.

From 181 to 141 Pounds
"I 'vill always be tJlankful

that I wrote for the course. I
weighed 1 7 pounds. After
getting the course I secured
results right away and now ;Ull
down to normal weight, ha"ing
lost 40 pounds. It is grand to
have a girlish figure again."

Mil.. Ellie C.u'os,
Manbasset, L. I.

Lost z8 Pounds In 30 Days
HI found :,°our instructions

easy to follow and JTour method
delightful. In 30 days I 10 t 2
pounds - 8 pounds the very
first week. My general health
has been greatly benefited."
(Siglled) EAIlL A. KETTLE,

New York Citro
Loses 31 Pounds

"When I started your method
I weighed 195 pounds. In six
weeks I reduced to 15 ,"
(nearl~' a pound a day) "I am
feeling the best 1 have in 5
years. ~ry friends all ask me
what T am doing and 1 tell
them of the wonderful thing
your method is doing for me.
I r duced my waist from 37
inches to 28 inche·. I am 61
years old."

:\11($. EUGEKE \\100DIIULL...
Utica, N. Y.

Note:-We aro particularh'
pleased to publish Mrs. Woodhull's
let.ter-for alter the :lIl:C or 45 su·
pert!uous fat Is a constant danger
and we ad,'I,sc o.U who ha\'o at·
tolned this 3gC to take steps to
reduce to normal weight. at oncc.

Abo\"'o are iust n. few or the
hundreds or letters on file in our
office. ~earb every letter we re
ceh'o ftrsr. mentions Ule quick ro·
ductlon or weJghr. and then states
thot. this reduction Is accompaniecl
by be-uer heaJth and impro\'ed
complexion. 'fills new disco\'cn'
is the safe. Quick, ellSY. naturol
way to reduce.

(Seve'l)



J am sad,
T am heart-broken.
J do not want to live.
A11 my past rises before me,
My sins and my sorrows overwhelm me,
Remorse gnaweth at the sore that is Illy heart
Like the tooth of a cancer.
The future holdeth forth no hope,

o chance for surcease of sorro\v,
No alleviation of pain,

ay, surely all nights to come
'''Till be as this night I
My heart sinketh within me,
And hope dieth ...
I, too, want to die;
Again my ne.,xt-door neighbor playeth on his

trombone--
And ceaseth not!

WAIL OF A SURCHARGED HEART

By ''\fRIGHT FIELD

Stage Plays of Interest
(Col~tin1ted from page 6)

britliant satire, tinged with the Old World cyn
icism of Molnar. Moves between the here and
the hereafter, with a scene in the beyond. Eva
Le Gallienne stands out of the cast, while Jo
seph Schildkraut plays the name part. Well
worth seeing.

"The Return of Peter Grimm," with David
Warfield. Another interesting David Belasco
revival, marked by the usual perfect detail of
presentation. Mr. Warfield gives a compelling
performance of a spirit.

"Getting Gertie's Garter." Another thin-ice
farce by Wilson Collison and Avery Hopwood,
this time with a daring scene in a barn.

"Back Pa'jI," with Helen MacKellar. A play
by Fannie Hurst, with the highly promising
Miss MacKellar in the leading role. Interest
ing.

"Nice People." Starts out to be a satire on
the loose living younger smart set and proves
to be an entertaining, if conventional, drama.
Francine Larrimore shines as the heroine who
sees the evil of her ways.

"The Merry Widow." A revival of the once
world-popular Franz Lehar operetta. The pres
ent revival is not particularly distinguished,
however. The old dash and color are lacking.
The leading roles are in the hands of Lydia
Lipkowska, Reginald Pasch, Jefferson de An
gelis and Raymond Crane.

"Hollors Are Even," with William Courtenay
and Lola Fisher. A fair, if frail, little comedy
by Roi Cooper Megrue, presenting the duel be
tween two people who love each other but wont
admit it. Mr. Courtenay and Miss Fisher are
the lovers, while Paul Kelly makes a small role
of a callow lad stand out.

"ftVelcome Stranger," Aaron Hoffman's story
of a Shylock in a New England town. Presents
the battle of Jew and Gentile in a way that the
Hebrew gets much the best of it, teaching a
whole town kindliness and religious toleration.
George Sidney is excellent a the twentieth
century Shylock.

"Ladies' Night." About the most daring com
edy yet attempted on Broadway. This passes
from the boudoir zone to the Turkish bath on
ladies' night..Not only skates on thin ice, but
mashes thru.
"The Broken Wing." A lively and well

worked out melodrama of adventure below the
Rio Grande. The opus 'of an aviator who falls
in Mexico, thereby losing his memory and his
heart, the latter to a dusky senorita. Full of ex
citement.

Loews N. Y. and Loew's AlllericQ1~ Roof-
Photoplays; first runs. Daily program.

Loew's Metropolitan, Brooklyn. - Feature
photoplays and vaudeville.

Ca,pitol.-Photoplay features plus a de l'll:re
program. Superb theater.

Rivoli.-De 11t:re photoplays with full sym
phony orchestra. Weekly program.

Rialto. - Photoplays supreme. Program
changes every week.

Strand.-Select first-run photoplays. Pro
gram changes every week.

New York

MONEY

Doublo :let ion. 32 cal. G shot.
popular swing out model; 3~~
illch barrel; blue steel, ched:ered
grip. SJ)('Clal price. 3 col.
only $18.50,

1178 Broadway

VAUDEVILLE

NO

Greatest Hit in Years
Wear It On Your 'Little Finller
Snappy-StyIi8h-Fu~1of Color
Cut shoWI a.tuRI size-made In sterling sliver.
green aold finish, set with 19 green and bIu·
Lrilllant."'. "'orn from 51h Ave. to Frisco. Gel
)·OUl"S no\\', beaL your frIends to it-money
back It not satlsftecl. State $2 00
finger sl:7.e a.nd the rlnr 15
;yours tor ... .. , . . . . . . . . . .. . . • •

Dept. 5

SEND

GET ON THE STAGE. I tell ,\'ou how!
fot' Instrnetlve 1II11.trated ,tage Book and
[.nOelle. Box 55'1 Los Angeles, enl.

POElIlS "'ANTED for publication. Cash paid for those
av.llable. Send one short poem today for free examination.
IDYL PUB. CO.. 189 North Clark Street, Snlte 218,
OHICAGO.

SAFETY HAMMERLESS

SHORT STORIES

32 (·n1. G shot. double act ion rc
\"Oh-er. Top break. automatic
ejector, in blue steel ot finest. Quality. A
real dondy at this low price. 3 cal. fa" ollly $13.50,

STomES AND PHOTOPLAY IDEAS WANTED by 48
companies; big pay. Details free to beginners. Producers'
League. 441. St. Lonls, Mo.

FREE TO WmTER8--A wonderflll little book of money
mukinjt hints. sUll'll'estions. ideas; the ABC of successf,,1
.tory and mo"le play writing. Absolutely Free. Just ad
dress Autbors' Press. Dept. 14, Auburn, N. Y.

$500.00 PR.IZE CONTE T. If you write. the best third
verse for our son~ "Empty Arms" you wiU receive $500.00.
SClld your name and we will send you frce the COli test rules
and wonls of this sonll'. World Co"lloration. 245 We t 47th
. t., Dellt. 667·A, New York.

THE MANGAN CO., Dept. M, Greystone, R. I.

EARN 125 WEEKLY, spare time. writing for new8papera,
magaZines.. Experience unneceSSllI")'; det:llls tree.. Press
SyndlCllte, 560 St. Louis, Mo.

STAMPING NAMES

POEMS WANTED

I'Otnmp Names on Ke)' Checks. Make $19 per 100. Some
makc $10 dail,\'. Either ex. end 25c for sample and
instructions. M. lie."tall' Co.• Cohoes. 1\. Y.

.lust send name and ad(\res.~ Bnel model wanted-pny postmnn
)rke and J>ost3ge all deliver)'. or send price plus 25 cents
IlOStage to insure prompt shipment.

P'ROTECTIVE SALES CO.

PHOTOPLAYS

PRIZE CONTEST

WRITF. PHOTOPLAYS. .300 to $1.000 each paid be
::inllers for ori::inal stories: free plan upon request; write
us today. . 'end us your manuscripts. JAS An::eJes Photoplay
Co.• Box 9Y6. Los Anll'eles. O.tlif.

Photo),I...,·., 1,lea8. "'anted for California Produce.....
Also Malm?ine torics. ctc.. for Pllblication. ~[... criticised
free. sold on Commi ion. Submit M ' .• or. if a re.riuner.
write for Free Plot lihnrt uod details. Bnrvnrd Company.
220 San Francisco.

und we will
09 Oak. t..

HELP WANTED-MALE

AT O:'lCF~Fil'c bril!:ht. capable 1:1dies to travel. dernon
'tl'l)lt> and sell J aJers; $40 to $75 I)CI" week; ruilwuy
paid. Uoodrich DI"Ull' Co,. Dept, J 6. Omaha. Neb".

HELP WANTED-FEMALE

..\11 ~(en, "'omen, 8o:"s anf) Girls O"er 17. Wi1lil1~ to
accept Government Positions. '135. \\'rite MI". Ozment. 199.
:t. Louis.

HELP WANTED

BE A RAILWAY TRAFFIC D'-SPECTOR I $110 to
250 monthl.". cxpen cs Iluid. 3fter 3 mOllth'" spare-time

stuet\'. Snleltdi(1 01 portuniti s. I'osition g'lI:'lI'Ulltee<! or mono
e>' refunded. Write (01' ~'ree Booklet M-64. :tandard Busi-
11· fl'l"uinin~ Illstitut~. Buffnlo. N. Y.

PLAYS, ~mSlCAL COMEDIES A,'''D REVUES, min
strel choruses. blackface skits. \'uudc\'ille acts. monolo~s.
di;lIoe'~. recitations. entert:lillll'lcnts. llIusic-41 r adin"s. st;l~e
tuuuJbooks. tm.lke·up good~. Bi~ C3talOi! free. T. . Deni·
son . ' .. G23 o. Wabash. 1) Ilt. 63. ChiC'"l!:o.

MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS

GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

PATENTS

PATENTS. Write for Free Illustrated Guide Book. Send
model or sketch for free ollinion of its pateutable nature.
t1ilCh t references. Prompt Attention. neusonable 'l'erms.
ViclOl' J. Evans & Co.• 621 Ninth. WashinlCton. D. C.

ART BOOKS

OPPORTUNITY, MARKET

PHOTOPLAYS

AGENTS WANTED

Exchange Plots for $$. Photolllay ideas' accepted any
forlll; revised. typed, published. copyrighted. sold. Advice
free. niversnl.· enarlo Corporation, 263 Western lIIutnal
LLte Bldg., Los Angeles~

ELECTRICITY TAUGHT BY EXPERTS: earn whi!
rou kJrn at horne; lectrirol book alld proof I .. liS f,."r;
~"our ~uccess g-unrant ed. position secul" d. ~\'dte Chi(\t'
Enl!ineer, _146 Lawrence A\'c.. Dellt. 1294. 11Ic:.1~0.

535.00 PROFIT NIGHTLY. man capital starts yOIl.
Ullltlts ~old on in~taltllll?ut~. . ro pxperience need d. Onr
maehines ur usell and eodor:.:ed by Gov~rnll1ent IOf.:tltntioDs.
C"Lalog tree. Atlas Moving Pi ·tnre Co.• 426 Morton Bldg..
Chieaj!O.

FREE FOR FAT PEOPLE

NEWS CORRESPONDENCE

}~}\R.N $25 l\'EEKl..Y, spare time, wl"itin~ for newspapers.
manzin s. Experi nee unnecessul"y; details free. Pre s
•'.rndic:lte, 560, 't. Louis. Mo.

FILMS DEVELOPED

..\LI. OnF.. E I'F.OPLE wishinl!: Quick permanent reduc·
tion should write lit immedintelr I'ewuding- Ill,V libel'al
fr(\Co 00\11' to •em.! 011 full month's suopl." of m.l' srrcnt new
(.hw"k:ot..; ob itv b'catmcnt. ubsoltltch' fl'ee. Address J. E.
Dt:nill:tt. -195 San F,,"'n1:.J.ndo Bldg'. , I.os AUl:cles. California.

TRIAL OFFER-20 cents for developinl!: any film or six
nf'.t:lti\'CS any size. includin~ six I>rints. Other ch:lr~e!ol pro
IlOrtionate. 24 hour service. . plendid work. $20.000 plant.
Roanoke Photo Finishinll' Co.. 207 B II Ave.. Roanoke. Va.

AG":'IT Sill"ns for Stores and Offices; entirely new; $50
w('t·k (\".J~iI.v Illude; :11 0 ~i~n letters :l t hone t pl'ices. ChiC'.l~

·i).~l Sy tem. N. 150 W. Austin Ave.• Chiroll'o.

AGENT $GO to $200 a Week; Free Samples. Gold Sill'll
I.Ht.rs fOl' tore and Office Windows. Anyone ron do it.
Bi" demand. Liberal offer to ll'eneral all'ents. Merollic Letter
Co.. 431·R N. Clark t .. Chiroll'O.
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The beanty of the face is more largely determined by the
textnre and qnality of the skin than by the features. The
marvelolLs new discovery actually absorbs all blemishes and
impurities, lifts away tile c(farse, dull, unsightly complexion
and unmas/,s an entirely IICIV complexioll lwderneath-onc
as soft and smooth and charming as a child's! Because
it is not a cosmetic, but a pure scientific and hygienic prepa·

fation, it can"ot harm the most sensitive skin

.\ddress .

DOMINO HOUSE,
Dept. 285, 267 South 9th St., Philadelphia, Po.

\A/ithout money in advance, you may send Inc a
fu~l·size $3.50 jar of Complexion Clay. When it is in
my hands I win pay the postman only $1.95 (plus
few eent ' po ·tage) in ful1 payment. I retain the
privilege of returning the jar within 10 days and
having my money refunded if I am not surpri cd and
pleased with the wonderful results. I am to be ole
judge.
).1anle .

what the condition of
your complexion may
be, Complexion Clay
will give it a new ra
ctiant beauty-for it is
a natural preparation
and works al w ays.

You won't have to wait for results, either.
They are immediately evident.

Just mail the coupon-no money. Test for yourself
this remarkable new di covery that actually lifts away
blemishes and reveals a charming, beautiful new com
plexion. Don't delay. Clip and mail the eoupon now,
while you are thinking- of it. Domino House, Dept. 285,
267 South !)th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

City................................... . tate ..
If apt to bc onl ,.hcu postman calls, scnd rcmittance

right with this coupo/£

._----------------------------

not on sale. It is sent
to you dircct, freshly
made. Although it is
a $3.50 product and
will cost tha t mpch
ordinarily, you may
pay the postman only
$1.95 (plus a few cents postage) in full pay
ment. And despite this special low introductory
price you have the guaranteed privilege of re
turning the jar and having your money refund
ed at once if you are not delighted with results.

Our Guarantee Backed by Million-
Dollar Bank

We guarantee Complexion Clay to be a pre
paration of marvelous potency-and a beauti
fier that is absolutely harmless to the most sen
sitive skin. This guarantee of satisfaction to
every user is backed by a deposit of $10,000 in
the State Bank of Philadelphia, which insures
the return to any purchaser of the total amount
paid for Complexion Clay if the results are
unsatis factory or if our statements in this an
nouncement in any way misrepresent this won
derful, new discovery.

Mail the Coupon NOW!
Don't fail to take advantage of thi free-to

your-door introductory price offer, No mallei:

SCIE CE is giving new complexions for old through a marvelous new dis
covery! Dull, coarse, blemished skins are being transformed into ex.quisite
softness and smoothness-almost at once. Years of scientific research and

experiment have finally revealed the elements which, when combined in certain
exact proportions, remove the dead scales on the surface of the skin, clear the pores
of every impurity, and leave the complexion as clear and charming as a child' .

The skid is provided by nature with millions of tiny pores with which to expel.
acids and impurities. vVhen dust bores deeply into these
pores and the use of harmful cosmetics clog them even
more, the impurities remain in the skin. The result is not
always noticeable at first. But soon the complexion becomes
dull and harsh. Suddenly the face "breaks out" in pim
()Ies and blackheads. And if the impurities are till allowed
to remain, the complexion becomes ruined entirely.

The use of harmful cosmetics will not correct this con
dition. Creams very often clog the pores only more.

iany lotions and tonics cause enlarged pores and make
the skin dry and coarse. Massage helps temporarily, but
it sti'etches the skin and eventually causes it to droop
and wrinkle. The natural, scientific way to remove both
the blemishes and the impurities at once is explained by
the remarkable discovery.

The New Discovery Explained
Cel:tain elements, when correctly combined according to

a chemist's formula, have been found to posses a power
ful potency. These elements, or ingredients, have been
blended into a soft, pia tic, cream-like clay, delicately
scented. It is applied to the face with the finger tips-just
as a cream would be applied.

The name given to this wonderful discovery
is Complexion Clay. The moment it is applied,
everyone of the millions of tiny pores in the
skin awaken and hungrily absorb the nourish
ing skin-foods. In a few minutes the clay dries
and hardens, and there is a cool, tingling, pleas
ant sensation as the powerful clay draws out
every skin impurity. You will actually feel the
tiny pores breathing, relaxing, freeing them
selves with relief from the impurities that
clogged and stifled them.

Allow Complexion Clay to remain for a lit
tle while. You may read, or sew, or go about
your household duties. All the while you will
feel the powerful beauty clay doing its work,
gently drawing out impurities and absorbing
blemi hes. A warm towel will soften the clay,
and you will be able to roll it off easily with
your finger. And with it you witt roll off every
scale of dead skin, every harmful impurity,
every blemish. A hidden beauty will be un
masked-beneath the old complexion will be re
vealed a new one with all the soft, smooth tex
ture and delicate coloring of youth!

Not a Cosmetic; Guaranteed
Harmless

Complexion Clay is not a cosmetic. It is not a
skin tonic or beauty lotion. It does not cover up
blemishes and impurities-but removes them at
once. It cannot harm the most sensitive skin.
There is a feeling almost of physical relief as the
facial pores are relieved, as the magic clay draw
out the accumulated sel£-poisons and impurities.
You will be amazed when you see the results of
only one treatment-the whole face witt appear
rejuvenated. Not only witt the beauty of your
complexion be brought to the surface, but en
larged pores will be normally closed, tired lines
al)d bagginess will vanish, mature lines witl be
softened. Complexion Clay brings life and fer
vor to every skin celt and leaves the complexion
clear, firm, smooth, fresh-looking.

Special Free Examination Offer
In order to enable everyone to' test this won

derful new preparation, w·~ are making a very
special free-examination offer. If you send in
your application now a jar of Complexion Clay
~ill be sent to you ;1.t once. Complexion Clay is

'(Nine'

Wondeiful Clay Brings New
Beauty to Even; Skin!

Almost at once the complexion becomes clear and
beautiful through this amazing scientific discovery.



1n Itt,. ftut-Iltt ,Iuw",
he suls to jiJIJ

Ncithing quite effaces .
that momentary disappointment

I NSTINCTIVELY-perhaps with
out even stating it to himself-a

man expects to find dain tiness, charm,
refinement in the women he knows.

And when some unpleasant little
detail mars this conception of what a
woman should be-nothing quite ef
faces his involuntary disappointment.

Don't let a neglected condition of
your skin give an impression of un
tidiness in your toilet. Any girl can
have a smooth, clear skin, free from
little defects and blemishes. Each
day your skin is changing-old skin
dies,an . newtakesits place. Bygiving
this new skin the right care, you can
keep it flawlessly smooth and clear.

H you have the type of skin that is
continually breaking out with ugly
little blemishes, use every night the
.following simple treatment to over
come this defect:

JUST before retiring, wash your
face with warm water and

Woodbury's Facial Soap, finishing
with a dash of cold water. Then
dip the tipsofyouf fingers in warm
water and rub them on the cake of
Woodbury's until they are cov
ered with a heavy, cream -like
lather. Cover each blemish with a
thick coat of this and leave it on
for ten minutes. Then rinse very
carefully, first with .c1ear hot
water, then with cold.

Use this treatment until the blem
ishes have disappeared. Then con
tinue to give your face every night, a
thorough bath with Woodbury's
Facial Soap and warm water, ending
with a dash of cold.

This treatment and other special
treatments for all the different types
of skin are given in the booklet
wrapped around every cake ofWood
bury's Facial Soap. Get a cake

of Woodbury's today and begin to
night the treatment your skin needs.
A 25 cent cake lasts a month or six
weeks.
A comp,ete miniature set 0/ the

Woodbury skin preparations
For 25 cents we will send you a complete mini
ature set of the Woodbury skin preparations,
containing samples of Woodbury's Facial
Soap, Facial Cream, Cold
Cream, and Facial Powder,
togetMr with thOreatment book·
let, "A Skin You Looe to
Toucll."

Address The Andrew Jerge.ns
Co., 905 Spring Grove Ave.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.1j you live in
Canada, address The Andrew
Jergens Co., Lim
ited, 90S Sher
brooke Slrut,
Perlh, Ontario.
English agents:
H. C. F(.uelch &
Co.,4 Ludgale Sq.,
London, E. C. 4.
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~OTIO~ P.C.TIJDCt.
RALPH GRAVES

Ralph Graves is a young star whose
light is ever growing brighter. He
is making a picture now for Gold
wyn, with Colleen Moore, under the
rollicking title of "Come On Over"



Nelson Evans, L A.

HELEN FERGUSON

This little lady has the best part of her career in "Hungry Hearts," the Russian lewess,
Sara. Miss Ferguson is developing into a sensitive, finely attuned, intelligent actress



DOROTHY DEVORE

This alliterative young person is at present lending her piquant personality and win
some charm to the Christie Comedies School. But wait until she graduatesl



Photograph by Evans. 1.. A.

LAURA LA PLANTE

Another attractiv.e newcomer is Laura La Plante, who is busy making two-reel
"Westerns" for Universal. She served her apprenticeship with Christie Comedies.

Laura's name is a bit ftowery, but watch her blossom out



Photograph by Clarence S. Bull

RENEE ADOREE

Come back, little queen, and let us adore you again. What! Your husband, Tom Moore,
wont let you! We liked "Maid In Heaven," your last picture. Have a heart, Toml



FeetWinged

If Wallace Reid had
not become a film
actor, he would have
written his name in
other colors equally
brilliant, for he is a
man of many talents

himself, and several fine fur skins on the floor,
pointed to a few of his sports..

We discussed the automobile races at the Bev-
. erly Hills Speedway the day before, and he told

me how tickled he was when the small boys in the
grandstand addressed him as Wally, and all about
his new Duzenburg he is expecting any day. He
told me about his recent duck hunt up at Big Bear,
where he and his chum, Bert Hawley, husband of
the lovely Wanda, bagged the limit. We talked. of
love, and he believes it is the maternal in a wom
an's love that wins and holds a man. He confided
several of his pet theories he is following in the
phy·sical and mental development of his beloved
four-year-old son, Bill, and while scattering drift
wood blaze on the fire and watching the gorgeous

colors envelop the logs, he
told how he had analyzed
this compound in his own
laboratory and now mixes
the chemicals himself.

If Wallace Reid hadn't
become a film actor, he
would have written his

/

IT'S an open eason in thrills, when interviewing
Wallace Reid!

Perhaps. one reason is the consciousness
that most of· the feminine world would envy
you your opportunity of spending the after
noon, tete-ii-tete, with this handsome hero of
a .hundred film romances.

It was high n06n .when I arrived at the
.Reids' beautiful new home in Hollywood; it
was dusk when he bade me good-bye and put
me safely into one of his high-powered' cars, and
during these hours we talked on many subjects.

Most of the time .we sat in his den, an artistic
building separate from the house and facing the
swimming pool. The room is so typical of its
owner, so thoroly reflects his many interests, that
one could. almost write a summary of the man
from a careful inspection of its contents.

The blazing' fire 'sent its glow over the rows
and rows of book shelves. for he is an om
nivorous reader, his taste ex.tending from the
ancient .philosophers thru the French classics
-in the original too, down to the best seller
of the momept. The piano, many stringed in
struments and Victrola signified his intense love for
music. A billiard table; a collection of fire arms;
boxing-gloves; golf clubs; a string of pipes across
the mantel that includes rare specimens from many
far-away lands; a couple of oil paintings done by



By
MAUDE CHEAtHAM

name in other colors. equally as brilliant, for he is a man
of 'many talents. 0 one can pick out the letters that
spell his success, they are too deeply rooted in the in
finite infl~ences that lie behind him, but it seems as if
Destiny has always smiled on Wally, for even In the
selection of parents he was most fortunate; his father
being the late Hal Reid, noted playwright and actor, his
mother an F. F. V. and a fiighly intellectual woman..

ow, the father desired his son to become a writer;
the son wanted to be a surgeOn-the compromise de
veloped an. actor, for when Wallace struck out to stand
on his own legs, not content to be known merely as Hal
Reid's son, he came West and went into motion pictures,
acting, directing .and writing scenarios for many pro
ductions.

(Seven/een)

Fhotograph by Spurr, L. A.

The actor has become the man intensified. Wallace
Reid's art has taught him to quicken and deepen
his own natural feelings, and hts emotions are ·al
ways in full tones. It is indeed 'a wonder that this
debonair hero of high-powered romances can keep

his winged feet close to common soil

"After I had won a little success," mused
Wally, "Dad came out on a visit and, be
lieve me, it was a treat to see his grimaces
when he was introduced ·around as the fa
ther of Wallace Reid!" .

Why, this good-looking youth hasn't been
hopelessly, irrevocably spoiled with
all the fame' and fortune, adulations
and honors, that have come to him at
so early an age is quite beyond me,
but he isn't, not one little bit, and I
dont know a more unaffected, more
genuinely democratic chap than this

idol o.f a million motion picture
fans.

While appreciating all that is
his, I think he sits apart and

.views his success in a detached
manner, and his cool appraise
ment of his artistic possibilities
keeps his head from even a
slight turning.

He is an odd' mixture of a
little boy whose illusions have

been trampled upon by
~ard fa~ts and the an~ly
heal phtlosopher seeking
an answer to it all.

(Contin14ed on page 77)



A Rose-Cut.
Diamond
ping-pong \ irh bromidi'
queries, and she caught thi full
on the point of her poli hed men
tal lance, and 'hot ba k at me:

"I've ju t bought another
pony. a buckskin. and hi name

is omanche." It i characteri:ti
of her that she made thi reply, for

ince coming to California her life ha
just been one cow-pony after another.

Her heart i' in her garage, which i peopled
with horses as well a, automobile. he i' one of

the .few who have not foi"gotten that there is such a word
in the American language as "stable." She can hardly wait

to ,get out of the studio in the late afternoon and aboard a
bucking bronco to throw

a mean lariat at
omething.
., nd I have

decided t
tag e a

There is nothing elu
sive or vague about
Pauline Frederick. She
is as definite as a
flaming poinsettia. If
more than half of her
personality could be
put on the screen' it
would set the silver-.

sheet on firel

I A ~1 just discovering that to put an interview
with Pauline Frederick on paper is one of the
hardest things in the world to do, When this

is finishec\, I am' sure it will abo be one of the
eighth or ninth wonders of the universe. Men
tally, she is as nimble as an ustralian kangaroo
-and as difficult to catch!

Thi amazing tar, whose brilliance cannot be
uimmed by uch unpromising roles a the drab
., 1adame X," and who \\ in voting contest con
ducted by little children in England, ha- as many
'cintillating facets of character as the rose-cut
diamond she wears on the third finger' of her
left hand.

A chat with her is not a Quaker meeting, I am
here to assure you. We met by appointment in
the parlor-like office of ]. Allan Boone at the Rob
ertson-Cole studio on an afternoon when Pauline
was waiting for her next picture to go into produc
tion. The last time we had met she was wearing
cowboy "chap" and flourishing a lariat, so I was
ready fO'r anything. She is alway surpri ing. and
this time she was gorg«:ously gowned and hatted and
wearing a grey fur coat. The hat proved to be too tight
and she twitched at it all during the interview. She
looked very tiny as she settled into a large; overstuffed chair.

There is nothing elusive or vague about Pauline Fred
erick. She is as definite as a pile-driver. If more than half
of her personality could be put on the screen, it would set
the silversheet on fire, and in all the ranks of filmdom she i
like a flaming poinsettia in a bouquet of daisies.

"What's new?" I a'sked, by way of getting things started.
That's a mean question to hurl at any picture player, and the

answer is usually stereotyped-"nothing." But Miss Frederick plays

(Eighteen)



By
GORDON GA SAWAY

right fur tht: puor, du\\ n-truddl::n author,"' ht: \\'t:llt un,
\ ith a t\\·itch at the big black hat.

"I cant see any sen;;e in paying ,,0111t: w ·lI-knm 11

vriter ten o'r twenty thou and dollar. for a ·tory and
then cutting the heai·t out of it,"

hade of hakespeare, here" a Daniel ome to
judgment at la t! Hello it from the hou e-to)Js and
page all the authors in captivity. Much conver. ation
has been pilled in regard to the rights of the author,
but nothing ha been done about it.

"1 f all the picture fans, bIe-'s their heart, who pend
ume writi11g letter' to stars, would devote their I en.
to demand for better storie.. and for torie a written,
the creen would aet out of it. infancy, a. the saying
goes, and into knicker much faster than it is," she
expounded, with a fla .. h
from her green-blue
ye and another

fr0111 the huge
diamond full
in 111 y face.
1 couldn't

( Ni"etetl1)

PhotOgraph by
W. F. Seel)'. l. \

She is Latin in tempera
ment, altho she was born in

Boston. She vibrates with ani
mation and emotion, and even her

tawny complexion, free of poudre de
rir., her mobile lips and the cameo-like

oval of her face, give a Latin cast to her
features - an orchid woman in a field of

lily girls

tell which was the most binding. The t.:al {oJ

the cen'or i abroad in the land. and it ha' "ettl d
it ha Iowan Paul·ilJe Fred rick. ~he hurd! d
from author' to cen 'ors in a ingle cony r~at iOlla]
leap.

"I'm not gunning for censors as human b ings.
but for the terrible limitation they ar placing
on the merican scr en by the fe!!r of what
they may do. They pa's forei n-born pi tures
which rai e the hair on your head and yet th y
cen or ome of the most harmles situation in
our own picture'.

"I am the la t p rson in the world to wish to
Include doubtful cene in any picture, but lif

a it i lived should be put on the :cr en in it,
mo t plea. ant pha -e . evetl if it doe 'n't meao;ur
up to . ome of the sill rule" laid down by c nain
board' of censorship. The censors are stifling

American motion picture art. amby-pamby pic-
lUres are attributable to the fear of .what the c nsors

may do, rather than what they actually accomplish
with their sharp little shear ."

Inten'iew", according to Pauline Frederick, are ju '\
questionnaires which she can verbally fill 'out in her

sleep. They all have to do with what she wears and
what she put on her face to keep young. Thi gave

me a hint that I was overlooking something in my anxiety
to hear her express ome views on subject which are very

close to the heart of cinema-land.
"Well," I ventured, "what do you put on your face?"

"Soap and water!" she answered, with another tug at the crown
of her hat.

"For a good many years I doped my face with all the cream th~t

anyone recommended to me. until I felt like a pail of lard \'ery
(Continued on page 85)



Miss Dalton
has a :very
penetrating,

I~een, down-right, matter
,>f-fact way of banging the
topic under discussion

right on the nosel

WE picked out a grand day
to burst gaily in upon

'. Dorothy D.aIton. She
was making out her income tax
returns. .

There are two 'days in every
woman's life when she craves
solitude; one is when she dis

.cover her first grey hair; the other is the day she figures' out
how much the tax collector is going to take away from her.

With a man it is different. Men do not mind income taxes
not any more than losing a right eye or being run over and
cru hed by auto trucks.

We should have had a premonition that something of the
kind was happening; h~r eagerness to be· interviewed was so
perfectly restrained. The press agent said she would receive
liS at eleven at the studio; but when we made a majestic en
trance at eleven, it was discovered that the lady was missing.
He-the P. A.-dashed gallantly to the telephone and talked
to her in tones that sounded both firm and pleading: He came

Dorothy
Relents

out of the telephone booth.
"She's .awfully. sorry," he

said. . "But she forg-ot. She
will be awfully-that is, I think
she will be at the hotel at five
o'clock." and one feveri'h
hand clawed at his nervous
collar.

When we goot there at five,
at the hotel, the clerk waved us
balefully over to the room
phones; and the voice at the
oth~r end of the room phone
could be heard arguing with a
reluctant Dorothy. Dorothy
must have lost the argument,
for we were finally told we
could come up.

But to show you, what a
winning personality will do, she
greeted us with a chilly "How
do you do?" At parting, she
gave us a grin, a hand-shake,
and "Well, so long."

Also about the middle of the
interview, she, suddenly sig
naled to the maid and said.
"Tell the chauffeur he need not
come until six." Which gave
us a nervous feeling that the
period of time she had origin
ally set apart for the interview
was about as brief as the ten
ure of office of an anti-Bolshe
vik dictator in Russia.

Looking back over the tri
umph of our personality, we
feel th~t the thing that melted
her was a question about the
real ambition of her life.

"Well, now I am going to
give you a real -laugh (and, in
the circumstances, we were oh
so eager even to smile a trem
ulous little timid smile) I really
have a life's ·ambition. Fur
thermore, I am going to achieve

• it if I have to blow up a bank
to get the money to make a picture to do it in. I want to play
a comedy part."

"What'kind of a comedy part?"
'"A real one; not polite comedy with ostrich feather fans and

ball-rooms-slap-stick-rough stuff-Mack Sennetti h ....."
"Pies?" .
She hesitated right on the brink of her life's ambition. "No;

no pies.. Pies are out. But honestly, I am absolutely deter
mined that I am going to playa rough comedy part where I
am a country girl with little tight curls that stand out like
Sis Hopkins. No, I haven't any special play in mind, but I
know it will be there for me when the time comes."

The circumstances being what they 'were, we had made .up
our minds to maintain a cold and dignified air thruout the in
terview; but we were surprised into enthusiasm.'

Dorothy suddenly drew up a chair and ha~ded us the ciga
rets. "You are absolutely right," she said. "It takes more
real tenderness and heart and sweetness to play slap-stick all'i
'make it human than all the society plays in the world."

Diplomatic relations having been thus established, we are

(Twenty)



By
HARRY CARR

prepared to admit right here that Miss Dalton, off
the screen, looks younger and more beauti ful than
in her pictures. She has a very penetrating, keen
down-right, matter':of-fact way of banging the topic
under discussion suddenly right on the nose. If this
interview is a matter of history, it might be added
that she had a charming blue Russian gown and a
diamond ring far too large to be worn by any young
lady in the presence of an income tax return. She
has a "now-let's-get-down-to-cases" manner that is a
rather refreshing relief from the over-worked sweet
innocence of most of the movie stars we have in
terviewed.

"Do you know," she said, "I always hated Cana
dian Northwest stories, yet I made all my reputation
acting in them. Queer what makes the public like
certain things."

"For instance . . ."
"Happy et:1dings," she said. "Now isn't it strange?

Here we spend fortunes trying to make pictures
true to "life. If a girl has to die of heart trouble
in a picture, we send for a specialist, to be sure she
does it right. We lavish huge sums to make sets
exactly accurate; and we actor people spend our
lives trying to learn to be natural and true to life.
Yet every picture we make seems to be based ·on one
fundamental departure from real life: that is the
happy ending. Most real life stories do not end
·right.' They end in tragedy and tears. Most of
the great masterpieces of literature have unhappy

(Twenty-o,le)

.LJorothy Dalton says, "The great advantage
of pictures is that you only have to work
up once to a height of emotion . . . on the
screen you can give your whole self to
one great effort; and there it remains for

all time"

endings. .Well, my dear, just try it in a picture!
Just try it-that is if you hate yourself !

"Sometimes I get a real thrill out of a pi<;ture,
trying to imagine how the director is going to evolve
the happy ending. When I saw Mr. de Mille's
'Saturday Night,' I sat on the edge of my, chair
wondering and worrying how he could possibly get
them straightened out happily in the end.· That is
where the real suspense of a picture lies for me. I
know the heroine will be saved; but I shudder for
the director: It is the director who is locked in 'the
room with all sorts of possible bad endings trying
to break down the door to catch him, while the

. faithful 'happy ending' is riding with clattering
hoofs to the rescue. The H. E. always gets there."

I reminded her that many of the foreign films do
(Continued on page 84)



Top, an interesting sentimental moment
in Clare Kummer's quaint comedy, "The
Mountain Man," in which Sidney Black
mer has scored a remarkable personal hit.
Mr. Blackmer and Catherine Dale Owen
appear above. Right, Louise Brunell, one
of the prettiest attractions of the musical

comedy, "Up In the Clouds"

Photograph by
Bloom· Iiica

The
Stage

Season
Ends

fTtl'ettly-two)



One of the attrac
tive Belasco pro
ductions of the
stage year has been
"The Grand Duke,"
in which Lionel At
will, last season's
Deburau, has
been starred. In the
scene at the right
appear John L.
Shine, Mr. AtVl(ill
and Vivian Tobin

fTu'ellty-th1'u)

PhOlOI' aph by Whit. tu<lios

Alice Brady has
a pretty name
sake in pulchri
tudinous Alice
Brady of the mu
sical 'hit, "The
Blushing Bride."
Miss Brady ap
pears at the

right

Lenore Ulric scored probably the biggest
personal hit of the stage year as the de
lightful gtlmi". Kiki. in the imported

French comedy of that name

Ph"tOll'raph hy
fro To. Hill



But despite all this charm, the< minutes went by placidly
one by one. There was no clock, but the sun grew hotter
and hotter, showing me that a California mid-afternoon
had settled down upon me - alone. My lazy glance
noticed a cool marble bathroom opening off the hall
way just beyond and a fragrant pink bedroom. Both'
looked so inviting that I wondered idly why stars dont
provide a shower and a refreshing nap for interviewers
who await their whims. But I was saved from more
mental aberrations by the frenzied pup shrieking at
the door, which opened quickly, vibrantly I should
say, if a door could vibrate, letting in a great glare
of sunlight and a rosy-cheeked girl.

Her radiance seemed to leap at one. Long before
I discovered that she was pretty, I knew that he was

enthusiastic, vibrant, young. The sort of youth-that
stings one to attention.

"I was arrested, that's why I'm late," she caroled as she
swung across to me in

three long strides,
shook hands like a

boy, tore off a
soft turban

hat, flung
it on the

May in California

Her face has that
smooth fresh-tinted
roundness that only
seventeen knows.
Her figure, too,' is
rounded; the firm
round curves of
youth. Her nose is
tip-tilted, her
mouth delectable

N a matter of
£.act. it was
December in

California, but the
weather, like the
g i r I, was M a y
time.

Frankly, I was
curious about Mae
Collins, the young
actress who is al
most more widely
known because of her friend hip with
Charlie Chaplin than because of her art.
I couldn't help wondering what intrigu
ing qualities she could have that the
other queen of the cinema had not-
for divergence there must be or King
Charles of the funny feet would never
have tamped her with the approval of
his ~endshiP' But when I .arrived at
the Co .' s chateau-an apple-dumpling
.art. of Hollywood bungalow - and
was greeted by the customary colored
maid and a frenzied Pekinge e, I decided
little Miss Collins couldn't be so very
different from the hoi polo'i of filmdom.

"You the lady Miss Collins expected?"
queried the dusky one suspiciously thru
an inhospitable crack in the door, while
Frou-Frou or Fan-Fan yapped an ecstatic
welcome. "Well, come in and wait-Miss Mae
she done gone out, but she be back--oh, most
any time."

" at so different, not so different, just like all
queens - especially cinema queens," I croaked
pessimistically to myself as I sank into the yellow
dama k upholstery.

Green painted furniture, apple green, ornamented the
room with an unusual air of brightness, and on the
green lacquered sable rested a Dresden china bowl heaped
full of pink sweetheart roses. There were China-blue silk
curtains flapping in the faint breeze and Snooky or Fifi or
whatever her mistress called the affectionate animal. niffed at iny ankle.

(Twellty-four)



Photograph by . f,lbourne Spurr

"1 always wanted to write
seriously," says Mae, "and
some day 1 am going to. 1
may be a huge success in
.this series Mr. Mayer is

producing with me-and
1 may not. I'm going to

do my best, but 1 am
also going to keep on

writing"

"'vVe must have tea, Marie."
she cried. "I'm starving."

Then while she energetically
poured my cup and urged nu
merous little pink cakes upon
me-nothing loath-she chatted.

"I haven't been in the film
very long, so I find them great
fun. I was born and bred in

ew York City. I never did
anything different from any other well brought up girl .

until one day I decided I wanted to go on the stage.
In the first place I determined I might as well try at
the top first, so I went to see Winthrop Ames. He

immediately signed me up for one of the little girl
sweetheart in Maeterlinck's 'BetrothaL' t

that time I was exactly fifteen years old, and I
. attended all the reh'earsals before I told my mother.

On the opening night I confessed to her and she couldn't
very well object to my going on at the last moment. Any

way, 'The Betrothal' was such a beautiful thing no one
could object to their daughter's being in it. Later on I met

Anita Laos and John Emerson and they asked me to play in one
of their pictures. That's how I happened to come to California

but there you're not interested in all this-it's been told over and over
in the papers."

I assured her that I was interested, but her mind had leaped to
other matters. .

"I wonder what that horrid judge will do to me this time. It's the
third time I've been arrested-speeding" (this with a mischievou

(Continued on page 79)

By
HAZEL SHELLEY

damask davenport and ran her fingers
thm her bobbed locks-in less time than
it takes to tell. Then she pulled the trim
coat of her plain dark blue tailored suit
a bit more into shape and sank into a
chair, crossing her knees.

"Whew! I'm a sight, cant help it, no
time to primp, you'll have to excuse me.
This is my vacation. Ten heavenly days
before I begin my new contract. Mary
and I-this is Mary Thunnan's house,
you know, I'm staying with her while
mother takes a trip to. ew York-Mary
and I have been swimming, hiking, driv-

. ing, dancing as late as I wish for once.
Making the most of everything, for I dont
go out often when I'm working." .

Her face has
that smooth
fresh-tinted
roundness that
only seventeen
knows. Her
figure, tc;>o, is
rounded; the
firm round
curves of youth.
Her nose is
ti p-ti I ted, her
mouth delect
able - she has
a frank boy
ish manner
of coming
straight to
the poi n t .
She seems
to 'corn the
u sua I
feminine
:; ubter
fuges.

(Twenty-five)



•
Adolph Zukor's
views of the
motion picture

of today are those of the
conservative. You will
search. his comments in
vain for radical opinions.
He believes that all's
right with the photoplay
-or will be, as soon as

good times come again

A DOLPH 2UKOR, presi
j-\ dent of the Famous Play-

er -Lasky Corporation, can
safely be considered to represent
the business braips of our mo
tion pictures. So. when he says
that our' photoplay is not pass
ing thru a perilous period of
adjustments and advance, but
rather is merely in the same
depres ion in which all" things

have been plunged, his words have a certain import. You can
helieve them or not, but. at lea t, they represent the opinions
of "big business"- in the world of the cinema.

Mr. 2ukor's view: of the motion picture of today are those
of the -conservative. You will .' earch hi comments in vain
for radical opinions. He believes that al1's right with the
photoplay-or will be, as soon as good times come again.

\"Te first a ked 1'.1 r. 2ukor for his opinion of the present
:ftl1ation, which i· \,iewed () pessimi:tically by many of our
film leader.

"It is a reaction to the general rlepre,.:sion which has followed
the \\'ar thruout the 'Aorlrl." re ponded Mr. 7.uk0r. "Nothing'
l1l()l'e and noth'ng lec:s ..

Depression,
Pessimism

and the
Photoplay

By
FREDERICK JAMES

SMITH

"How i. business in the
theaters thruout the country?"
we asked.

"Affected by the depression
in proportion to the way the
community itself is affected,"
was Mr. 2ukor's .answer. "In'
the agricultural sections. say of
the Middle West bu.:iness is
very bad. Our report., how
ever, show an improvement here
and there thruout the land. New
York City is one of the centers
of improvement and Manhattan
may be considered something of
a barometer of the country. We
believe the depth of the depres
sion has long since been passed."

"Do you think that the de
pression in theater attendance
may be due to a reaction against
pictures - an ebbing of inter
est?"

"No."-
"Do you think that people are

tiring of what is called the same
ness of photoplays ?"

"N0, indeed."
"Do you think that the foreign

films, principally the German,
have caused people to want to
break away from the standard
ized type of American film?"

• "Certainly not. for there is no
such thing a standardization over here. The few German
films have merely created a ripple on our vast sea of film
theatergoers."-

"You do not think the foreign films have had any effect
on our pictures or our audiences?"

"Not the slightest,"- was Mr. 2ukor's reply. "The temporary
vogue of costume pictures was due, some of the foreign film.
merely happeiled to satisfy it."

Out of re pect to Mr. 2ukor's extreme faith in the Ameri
can photoplay, we passed over the fact that not one of our
producers would have made a costume picture, being bound
by the theory that "exhibitors dont want 'em," had not Erne t
Lubit ch's "Passion" broken the way. So we turned to new
questions.

"\h/hat do merican audiences like best at this moment?"
we inquired. Only recently D. W. Griffith had told us that

mericans like most of al1 the c1ose-to-the-~oil rural drama
M r. 2ukor was equally emphatic in another direction.

"The society drama," he replied.
"You mean the Cecil de Mille type of play?" we asked.
"Exactly," was th~ an wer.
H ere is an interesting commentary upon merica-i f it is

true. Gloria Swanson's gowns are then the gnal ('f our. ml'ri
I C(ml i1wrrl IJH f>ngc 91 I



The
Prisoner of

Zenda
By

DOROTHY DONNELL

IT is without any idea of indiscreet
implication that the chronicler tates
the simple fact that the red hair and

deft chin, which formed uch a striking
haracteristic of the sons of the Engli-h

Hou e of Rassendyll, dated back to
hartly after the visit of one of the

Rudolfs of Ruritania to England to· at
tend the coronation ceremonies of
Queen Victoria, This Rudolf, it may
be tated. had red 'hair and a deft chin,
and was een to be extremely attentive
to the beautiful Countess Amelia, wife
of, the Baron Rassendyll. Let us say
no more, except to add-in the interests
of strict historical accuracy-that the
then Baron Ras endyll had black hair
and a receding chin and his hobby was
raising fancy goldfish with an incredi
ble number of tail..

All this in explanation of the pr'esence
of Rudolf Rassendyll, the great-great
grand on of the fair melia, in the first
cia s compartment of an extremely
third-class railroad train picking its way
across the recently altered map of Cen
tral Europe en route to attend the coro
nation ceremonie of the young king
Rudolf; returning, as it were, the' visit
of the king's great-great grandfather so
long ago, This English Rudol f wa
po sessed of an ironic humor, a reck
less insouciance of temperament, which
had undoubtedly shortened the late war
materially. an attitude of mixed indif
ference and gay gallantry toward the
ladies and a passion for any chance or
choice that would enliven the dull warp
of living with the bright crimson thread
of Romance,

ot that this trip to watch the pom
pous ceremonials of a small, out-of-the
world kingdom's coronation promised
much in the way of romance. Yet,
after comparing the portrait of the
young king with his own reflection in
the mirror, the freak had struck him of
m etin the original of the portrait. face
to face. to ee whether.. -indeed, two peo
ple could po sibly look so much the
ame. He was beginning to be bored.

however. Perhaps it would be better to go to the Riviera where
he was certain to meet some intere ting people of either one
of the t\\ 0 classe of his acquaintances: cla number one being
ladies and gentlemen of title and com fortable pur e, class num
b I' two being neither ladies nor gentlemen in the trict ens~

of the word, but light-hearted freebooters of life who howed
mall golden heels to the world in cafe' and theater of the

houlevard and w re clothe in a way that no high-born ladie,
or ('()unte~~es ever could hope to wear them.

And then. to bolster up his weakening resolution to attend
the ceremonies of hi royal double, the King appeared oppor
tunely, a . velte, piquant young person. all ribbon. ami ll1t'dal~

and charmiilg ankles and undulant and glittering hair, who
greeted him ill a 'shower of French rapture and filled the C0111

partment with a gay ouvenir of the kind of violet that hlo0111
in Parisian boudoirs.

"But it is a miracle. yes, To find you here. 1'110'1, che" Rndolf I

,You have been a naughty man to le;\\'e me ~o long lOllrh'. hl1



Princess Flavia caught the
glance of her waiting
maid upon her, and flamed
like any common happy
girl caught dreaming over

her lover's picture

I will forgive you if you will
entertain me the entire way to
Streslau ! You go to Streslau,
yes?"

Antoinette de Mauban belong
ed to the second class of Rudolf's
expensive acquaintance, being a

dancer in the Cafe Montmartre, the sort of place where the
ladies who may be seen eating at the little tables are not the
wives of the gentlemen who sit opposite them. As he conversed
in the persiflage of the boulevards with this cordial young
person, Rudolf sought a stray memory that seemed to connect
her name with that of some prominent foreigner. Aha! He·
had it now-it was she whom rumor asserted Duke Michael,
half-brother of. the King of Ruritania, had visited several times
incognito. His instinct for rorrance was aroused. For surely it
was not the custom at a royal crowning for the members of
the king's family to invite the Antoinette de Maubans un
less--

Unless what? That was what, with his utmost suavity and
diplomacy, Rudolf could not find out from his vivacious com
Pemion, altho once it seemed as tho he were close. to discovery.
And that was when, with smoldering, gaseous flames in her pale
eyes, Antoinette spoke of the Princess Flavia, she of the natural
golden coronet of hair and the profile of a flying nymph in
some Greek frieze.

"What men see in a co'ld woman!" shrugged Antoinette, lips
scornful. "She' has ice water in her veins and white cheeks.
For all her royalty she is a raw schoolgirl, gauche! And yet
everybody seems to be mad over her! M on Dieu!" She took
out a complete little repair kit for beauty and recarmined her

MOTION PICTURE

lips, seeming to find solace
in ,the result.

Duke Michael had then
been tactless enough to fall
in love with the Princess
Flavia. That saw itself!
But if he were no longer
enamored of this enticing
little Parisienne, why had he
sent for her? To help him
with some scheme-yes, pos
sibly. It was a use to which
the conscienceless often put
their last year's loves, judg
ing diabolically that they will
do anything they are asked
in the hope of rewinning
their position.

Rudolf, .relying on his in
stinct, left the train and the
vivacious Antoinette at
Zenda, a little town a few
miles this side of the capital.
Romance, as he had already
discovered, couldn't be cap
tured with a bold stroke, it
must be stalked cunningly
like wary game. In Zenda
he might discover its trail
and follow the scent at his
leisure.

A cluster of hQuses with
picturesque roofs and ex
tremely naive notions of
plumbing, a well in the
square where the women in
red and blue kerchiefs filled
their pails with water and
the air with the clatter of
gossip, a small chapel with
a wooden Christ crucified in
realistic agony-this was
Zenda. Rudolf found a thick
venison steak and a talkative

Mine Host at the Three Ears of Wheat and, while doing justice
to the one, put a few casual" queries to the other, eliciting a fact
that caused him to shake hands with himself to the amazement
of .the innkeeper.

The king was at Zenda, spending the few days before his
coronation in rest and retirement at his brother the Duke's
hunting lodge! Tomorrow morning he would leave for Stres
lau, to assume his crown on the following day. If he had been
keeping an appointment with Destiny, he could not have done
better. .

In the Zenda forest Rudolf made his way along the sun
patterned pathway, singing lustily a certain lay relating to a
second-hand rose, which the hand organs were playing all along
the StranJ when 'he left England. He was twenty-seven,
healthy, and with enough money to assure a jingle when he
slapped his pockets as long as he lived. What more can one
ask of Fate? Except, perhaps, to pluck one single feather
from Adventure's golden wing to wear in one's cap when grey
days come. .

And around the turning of the road it might have been heard
now, beating the air with its pinions. Tho all that Rudolf saw
were two men on horseback riding toward him. But when they
came closer, he saw that they wore gorgeous uniforms and
haughty mustaches, and were staring at him as tho they beheld
something incredible and not to be believed. '''Sire-'' began
one, faltering, but the other interrupted him with an oath.

'~By the Lord, it is not he! And yet that hair-those feat
ures, 'tis as tho they had been made after one pattern--"

"Such as the hair and features are, they undoubtedly belong
to mc," Rudolf confessed with a droll smile, "but indeed it
is not the first time that people have noticed the resemblance

(Twe"'y-eigh,~t)~ _



"Promise me Flavia
shall never be queen
and I will make you
kine with a sinele sen
tence I" She looked at
him with eyes that
carened. "Rudolf had
not the only red head
and square chin in the
world - and a crown
does not always make a

man a kinel"

CLASSIC

to your august prince! however, 1 am an Englishman, Rudolf
Rassendyll, at your service!" He bowed, while the two horse
men consulted hurriedly.

"Colonel Sapt," the one with the most gold braid on his uni
form introduced himself, "Aide-de-camp of the King! Fritz
von Tarlenheim who likewise serves his Majesty. And now,
sir, it occurs to us that our royal master would be amused to
meet his double face to face, for indeed a mirror would hardly
give back truer lineaments of Rudolf of Ruritania! I f you
could change your plans and come with us--" .

"I have no plans!" Rudolf said airily. "To make plans is
to live by rote, which I detest. I take what comes, as I take
now the opportunity to meet your king. I have always had a
fancy that I would become the ermine myself," he smiled
mockingly. "It runs in my family to have a taste for kings!"

When Rudolf of Hyde Park and Rudolf of Ruritania stood
side by side a little later, it was possible to discover differences.
The Englishman was ruddy; the king pale with shadows of
dissipation under his eyes, out of which boredom peered wear
ily at a world that lacked savor. And yet they were amazingly
alike, so .much so that faint interest awoke.in the king's listless'
face and he said, chuckling, that the resemblance showed that
his ancestor had been most hospitably treated while on that
long-ago visit to England.

"Dine with me; cousin Rudolf !" he insisted, in careful Eng
lish. "For cousin you are, unless chins and noses lie! And
tell me how the world looks thru eyes so like mine."

They made a delightful meal of it, abandoning English for
French which both spoke fluently, speaking of the gay world
which lay far beyond the borders of Ruritania, the Opera
Comique, the latest music-hall hit, the season at St. Moritz.
During the meal-Rudolf remembered afterward-a servant
brought in a bottle on a salver "with the compliments of Rupert
of Hentzau."

"A crony of Michael's," the king explained, "bad blood, I've a
notion, but his wine is well enough. Will you. drink with me,
cousin ?"

Rudolf barely touched his lips to the glass. Instinct again,
for ordinarily he was no pnlde and looked upon the wine when
it was red or white or any other color. But, cameo-clear upon
the path of sunlight from the window, he had caught an in
stant's glimpse of a face shadow. It was not Sapt's or Fritz's.
The nose was blunt, the lips seemed to smile exultantly, as tho
at something going on within the foom. When the king looked
the other way, Rudolf emptied his glass into the tub of an
oleander tree close by his chair. .

In her apartment in the royal palace Princess Flavia sat the
next afternoon, while the sound of hammering from the avenue
below her windows spoke of the erection of the great Colonnade
of Honor thru which the coronation party would ride on the
morrow. Or perhaf)s it was her heart she heard, as she looked
down at the silver framed photograph of Rudolf in her hands
and remembered how he had looked an hour ago when she had
watched him from behind her curtains riding into the court
yard at the head of his aides.

Something about the air of him, sitting very gallant and
debonair upon his black Horse, had set her cool maiden pulses

beating hotly as no other ·man, and
this man at no other time, had evet
made them beat before. Yet she
and Rudolf had been plighted
from childhood and the betrothal
would be announced at the
Great Coronation Ball two
days later. It had
not ·occurred to
her to question
this disposi-

tion of herself; princesses, she had been taught, had no choice
in these things-their duty was to the People. .

But what if she were learning to love this man whom she
was to marry for the People's sake? The silken folds of her
negligee rustled with her quickened breath, and she saw the
pictured face in her hands thru a strange glamour. She had
thought him a weakling, a little man in a big man's body, she
had shuddered from the touch of his cold flabby hands that
felt like dead flesh. Yet, an hour ago he had IQoked like the king
he was to be-the difference was that between a man standing
in the shadow and one standing in the sun.

Flavia caught the glance of her waiting-maid Mpon her and
flamed like any common happy maid caught dreaming over
her lover's picture. It was late summer, but she could have
sworn that the air was wistful and ecstatic with spring and
the scent of frail white flowers that grow by rushing brooks.
Tomorrow she would see him again, standing in the Cathedral
to be crowned, a great man, but not too great to be loved.

In the Cathedral the light was like a dim tapestry, embroid
ered with brilliant colors, the purple of pomp, the crimson of
State, and the blue and yellow fires from ladies' jewels. Thru
the rose windows above the altar the sunshine poured like
golden wine upon the tall figure kneeling to receive the crown,
giving him the look of some young knight of old fable, mystic,
strang~. .Of ·those who watched the crowning of Rudolf the
Tenth of Ruritania, two stood side by side, yet swept by emo
tions as various as the North wind is unlike the South.

Duke Michael could not believe the evidence of his eyes.
Rudolf was here, yet not an hour ago he had received the
message from Rupert of Hentzau confirming the one of the
day before: "If Rudolf receives a crown today,- it will be a
heavenly crown. All went as planned. R"

All went as planned! And here was Rudolf receiving the
crown upon his bowed head that even in the dusk of the
Cathedral flamed with the ancestral crimson of his line. QW

he was stand
in~, p~le.and
d·. g n • f • ed,
reading his
first speech
to his people
as their
chosen lord,
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Y:lh a boyish and ingenuous embarra sment from a parchment
'croll, in the' onorOltS Latin tonO'ue. The Duke trembled with
the 11( essit}' of choking back .the murderou jealousy and
chagrin that wept him as he advanced to kneel and swear
allegiahce. Then, ri ing, he made way for the Princes. Flavia
and. losing him elf in the crowd, left the Cathedral.

.f\. entimental igh, gusty with tears, rose from the throng
as they watched the O'irl in her white and gold robes ink down
before the king and touch the hem of the royal cloak with lips
faintly pink and curving, a, .ome frajl petal of the pring.
Rudolf rai ed her and they stood an instant lost in one an
other.' eyes, alone in the pre ence of the watchinO' thousand
a th a pell had tran posed them to some secret and enchanted
isle.

"How they love!" whi pered the wi fe of a diplomat envi
oid}' ; the diamonds on her bare, bitter white boo om ent forth
cold flames. " hat happine s-to be young and beauti ful and
loved by a king!"
. "It is like a tory," murmured a worldly dowager who had

buried three husbands. Her two chins hook emotionally, "he
look like Lohengrill or that dear delightful what-you-may-cal1
'em who slew the dragon."

"You wil1 ride back to the palace beside me?" Rudolf asked
in French. "You will ride with me all the way?" The pa 
ionate inten ity of his tone seemed to be asking another thing

of her. It was the other thing she answered. with eye lit with
the oft flames of the candles on the altar.

"All the way-with you-my lord!"
"There they go, smirking and ducking like puppets to the

tune of the fools' bravas!" Duke Michael aid bitterly. "I
would have made a, better king for them. It takes a man with
guts to rule that rabble r'

"Say rather-you will rnolle a better king!" Antoinette de
Mauban spoke softly. "What would you give me if I told
you a secret that would put the crown upon your head?"

The two toad at the window of her hotel room, looking
down upon the tossing flags, the dense throngs between which
was passing the gilded carriage of State. "vVhat do you mean ?"
He eized J.er a~m roughly so that she gave a cry of pain and
Im'ed him the more for the hurt. A primitive woman. she

adored the brute in man. H might ha\'e whipped her a 1d she
would have crept to him and ki ed hi boots.

"Eat first," she aid in a yoice haken with I \'e, "and th n
I wil1 tell you.'

He sat down, a black, cowling hulk. "Eat! Vith failure
ticking in my throat. P haw-why do I listen' to you? "Yhy

did I let you come away from your boulevards? If 1 hadn't
pent last evening with you, I could have gone to Zenda and
een the busine thru with my own eye in tead of lettin

Rupert blunder it!"
Antoinette slipped to her k11ee before him. laying. her fan

ta tically waved head upon his brea 1. ,.\\ as not last night
worth 10 ing a \...;ngdom for, my Man?" he murmured in a
drugged voice. "But there! othing i 10 t if you will Ii t n
to me. But 1 would rather stick a knife into your heart than
think of you sitting b ide that impering flax n f I on th
throne! Promi e Flavia shall never be queen, and 1 wil1 make
you king with a ingle sentence!"

He look d at her dubiously. "Speak it, then! I ha\"e no
patience for riddle !"

She gazed up with eye that caressed. "Rudolf had n t the
only red head and' quare chin in the \ orld," said ntoinett
·triumphantly. "and a crown does not always make a man a
king! \ ere you blind that you did not ee that it \\ a' not
your pineless brother who wore his robe today?"

" at-Rudolf?" Hi lower wit groped after her. ";\'on
en e! V ho wa it then?"

., n Englishman named Ra. :end}'l!. i tell you I rode with
him on the train not three days since. I met him year ago at
tIle races at Auteuil-does a woman forget the eyes that ha\"e
gazed at her, the lips that have kissed her? h, there' no
mistake-but go to Zenda and prove it! nd then come
back"~hl:;r eyes glittering like mica between closed lid -'\;0111e
back and thank me--"

"By the Eternal God!" swore Duke Michael, givinO' her a
hasty kiss and putting her aside, "1 will!"

At that moment, in an anteroom of the palace, three men
faced each other. palely. One, till in the royal robes of the
newly crowned king, broke what had been the ilence of horror
with an effort. "You say-the king is kidnapped? i\nd hi"

In her apartment in the
royal palace the Princess
Flavia sat and played chess
with Marshal von Strakenz,
but her mind was not on

the game
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THE PRISO ER OF ZENDA

Fictionized by permission from the Metro Pic
tures Corporation's offering of the Rex Ingram
production of the adaptation by Mary O'Hara of
the story by Anthony Hope. The cast:

Rudolf Rassendyll } L . SKing Rudolf " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. eWls tone
Princess Flavia Alice Terry
Colonel Sapt Robert Edeson
Black Michael. Stuart Holmes
Rupert of Hentzau Ramon Samaniegos
Antoinette de Mauban Barbara La Marr
Count von Tarlenheim Malcolm McGregor
Marshal von Strakenz , Edward Connelly
Countess Helga .....•.................... Lois Lee

.

"You came,' no dOQbt,
Princess, to satisfy Your
anxiety in regard to King
Rudolf's safety?" said a
suave voice in their ears,
bringing them apart to
find Colonel Sapt beside

them

tho relating a matter of common
knowledge. "He will surely
marry her unless Rudol f, the
king, does so. Everyone knows
that."

Antoinette laughed shrilly.
Presently she grew quiet. "Then
Rudolf, the king, shaH marry
her! Listen to me, fool! The
red head prancing about at the ball tonight is not the king but
one' they have substituted, because the real king was drugged
the night before his coronation."

Fritz pretended vast astonishment and incredulity. "Pooh!
A pretty story-then where i
the king?"

The angry demi-mondaine
pointed a jeweled finger down
ward. "In the cellar of this
chateau, a prisoner!" she cried,
"Tonight, as soon as Michael
receives word that his hireling
the Lizard has stabbed the pup
pet' in the palace, Rudolf will
be strangled, and the Duke will
fall lrteir to his throile and his
betrothed!" . Flecks of froth
foamed at her mouth. She was
a creature possessed of the
devils of jealousy. "Go-quick
Iy or you wiH be t~o late to

(Confinued on page 74)

-tHant n1urdt'r
cd ~ But wh

"He wa" drug
"eJ first, wa n't
he?" a ked apt
with a grvan.
"Hentzau, of
(our e! Michael
i learing the
\\'a to the
throne, but he
wont kill Ru
dolf to my wa

f thinking, for
tear of you."

" -hart
rig n yo u'r e
likely to have!"
Fritz croaked,
making the ge 
ture of la hing
hi thr at. "You
had better ave
your skin, my
friend, while it
still i whole
enough to keep
your blood from
spilling !"

Rudolf Ra 
~l,;lIdyll flung
!Jack hi head
and laughed, a
very gallant,
joyous laugh,
seeing before
the eyes of his
oul a woman's

face, alI pearl
and rose, with
eyes that drown
ed thought in
their blue deeps.
"R una way?

ot much!" he cried. ''I'll stay and hold King Rudolf's job
tilI he can take it himself, which God send will be soon! Have
a dozen I:nen you can trust serit to Zenda to find out what they
can-oh yes, and look up a frizzle-headed bit of drygoods with
the Rue de la Paix trade-mark on her, nal)led Antoinette de
1auban. She's first cousin to Trouble, that girl, I'm willing

to bet illy brand-new crown!"
It took Fritz quite two days to follow the elusive Antoinette's

violet scented trail, which led him finalIy to the chateau at
Zenda, adjoining Duke Michael's hunting' lodge. That the mas
ter of the place might be within was unlikely, Fritz reasoned,
-ince for the sake of appearance he would be at the Corona
tion Ball, meanwhile-also for the sake of appearances, he
would have left the lady at
home. Which deductions proved
to be correct in both cases, and
he spent a pleasant but profit
Ie evening of verbal fencing
with the adroit, and slippery
Antoinette that had no result
until he happened to mention
the name of Princess Flavia.

Instantly she grew rigid.
"Tell me"-she leaned to him,
panting, lips red and venom
ous-"tell me, does Duke
Michael love that creature with
her face of curd?"

Even Fritz's slow wits grasp
ed his cue. "Oh yes!" He
waved his hand carelessly, as

(Thirty-one)



With Special Photographs
. by Kenneth Alexander

Mildred Yea
and Nay

ledge near a steaming radiator.
"Let's have coffee sent up,
mother, please. I'm cold and
hungry and there's so much
packing to do." Jumping up to
turn over a pile of neatly folded
clothing and hopelessly disar
ranging it.

"You have been shoI>ping, of
course," I said; and gazed long
ingly at the heap of lingerie of
quality and quantity that only
movie stars can ever hope to
possess.

"Oh. yes," 'she responded dis
interestedly, "but the theater"!
The restaurants! The dancing!
Such a two weeks!"

"But this is not your first visit
to New York-you lived in
Philadelphia."

"So I did," she said with rogu
ish glint of blue eyes. "But yOlt
know we were Quakers.' We
said 'yea and nay' and 'thee and
thou' and applied every Scrip
tural injunction literally. I went
to a Friends school and we lived
very quietly. Poor old William
Penn and all my illustrious an
cestors turned over in their
graves, I suppose, when we left
the home in Philadelphia that
had been ours for fifty years
and went to Seattle, Washing
ton. And when I took dancing
lessons and went later to Los
Angeles and into the movies.
they must have simply' writhed
in distress. But if they could
have seen m.e in New York!

"Honestly, I never had been
to' any real theaters before. We went nearly every night
and to every matinee. After the performance we would go
some place and dance-sometimes to two or three places. Mr.
Lloyd is in our party, you know, and Mr. and Mrs. Hal Roach,
and we all have been wild together.

"No, I should not want to keep it up indefinitely. And 1'11)
not sure that I would like being in New York all the time.
Everything and everybody goes at such a terrific rate of speed.
Whether it's business or pleasure, every moment counts and
iliere's little ceremony about it.

"When I had been here a day or so, I went down one after
noon all dressed up and trying to be very dignified and stopped
outside the hotel for a taxi. In a minute or two a dilapidated
affair drew up and the driver stepped out and said, 'Taxi, lady.'
Out home r would never dream of getting into such a tacky
looking thing, so I stepped back and sai4, 'I dont think I want
that-isn't there a-a better one?'

" 'What do you mean a better one,' he said scornfully, hold
ing open the door. 'This is a taxi-what more does you want?
Step lively, Miss,' and he gave Ole a shove that landed me
head first on the seat and away we went."

As Mildred Davis rehearsed the scene between herself and
the irate ta,d driver, it was to understand why she is the perfect
comedian. She has the sense of humor that can see

(Thirty-two)

I DO T know why the
powers that be did not plan
it differently, but the very

morning that Mildred Davis
was leaving New York for the
Coast I was sent to interview
her.

She opened the door of her
suite at the Biltmore very
cautiously, revealing at first
only a pert nose, two big blue

eyes, a mass of bright hair standing out from her head in every
direction. She was holding about her a dainty silk' kimono.
Below it peeped the frills of her pajamas and a pair of tiny
slippers.

"I'm a sight," she said, "but come in. We're just out of bed
-mother and I-and our train leaves at one." Two tumbled
beds, and an attractive young wOl11an, looking not very much
older than Mildred herself, who was hastily emptying the con
tents of a closet and several drawers, bore witness to this
statement.

"Such a two weeks," sighed Mildred blissfully, seating her
self before a mirror and making futile dabs at her flowing hair
finally curling her diminutive self up on the broad window

"But you
know we were
Quakers. We

said 'yea and nay,' and 'thee
and thou,' and applied every
Scriptural injunction literal.
ly," said Mildred Davis
roguishly, discussing her an
~estors. "If they could have

seen me in New York!"



By
LILLIAN MONTANYE

the funny side of everything - even
tho it may be directed against herself.
That she is the joke makes it all the
funnier. A humor as rare as it is whole
some.

Hers is a rare talent, too-and we are
glad that she developed it. Glad that she
broke away from the etemal severities of
her illustrious ancestors and put on the cap
and bells-that she is making it her job to
serve the common good by practising and
promoting the gospel of laughter.

Perhaps in the time of William Penn,
she philosophizes, life was so simple that it
needed no sedative of foolery. Even tho

(Thir'y-three)

o

Hers is a rare talent, too-and w~ are glad
that she developed it-~lad she btoke away
from the eternal severities of her illustrious
ancestors and put on the 'ca~ and bells-glad
that she is making it her Job to serve the
common good by practising and promoting

the gospel of laughter

they were unfailingly serious they could be happy. But
today with its problems and .worries needs laughter as
a relief from the strain and stress of modern life.

. "I have enjoyed this holiday the more," she continued,
"because it was so unexpected. We expected to come
East, but not until a little later. But one of the men in
the picture we were making met with an accident which
held up the production and we took advantage of it to
come East.

"It has all been perfect except that I had to pose for
a lot of pictures. 'When I get on the train this after
noon, I shall just be quiet and relax, and when we get
to the Coast I will be all rested. And I'm going to try
to sort out all th~ things' that are jumbled up in my mind,
so that I can. tell what plays I've seen and what I liked
best. .0' "

"A.nd my small brother,. Jack," she said gleefully,
gathering up an am\)' of toys and a varied assortment of
books, "maybe I wont be glad to get back to him!"

We have a wholesome respect for Quaker blood. It
produces good American stock-also beauty of high
quality-the quality that takes generations of gentle

(Conti1med on page 75).



"In the spring
the young man's
fancy lightly
turns to thoughts
of love." You
know that old
line - who does
n't? You know
it's true - and
here's the proof,
Occidental and
Oriental, old and

new

In the

In the circle, Ralph
Graves woos his
leading lady, Colleen
Moore. Below Jack
Abbe looks wist
fully at a coquettish
Winter Blossom.
Right, Sessue Haya
kawa vamps his
own wife, and at the
bottom of the page,
Norma Talmadge
listens to sweet

nothings

(Thirty-to",.)



Spring-

Abov.. Pharaoh in a mo
ment of relaxation just
after building a pyramid.
Circle. even Will Rogers
essays romance. Below,
Jacqueline Logan re
sponds to the spring as
well as Raymond McKee,
and at the bottom of the
page, Joseph Schildkraut
plays gallant to Lillian

Gish

Pholograph by Frank

(f hlrty-five;

You know this love
business started in the
Garden of Eden and
has been going strong
ever since. Right on
this page are four dif
ferent epochs - all the
same thing. And if
any doubt remains,
consult your own man
ly chest about May
first-B. C., A. Do, Co
O. Do, it doesn't matter



But I have met a
prof. athlete who
is a bit different;
who combines a
certain amount of
elan with a su
perabundance of
muscle; who is
both natural and
brainy-a regular
good fellow-

George Walsh

in public or else people are disappointed in you.
" ot long ago I had to make a personal appear

ance one evening at a theater. I'd had a hard day at
the studio and in order to look and feel fresh for the
stage I did a few turns in the swimming pool at the
dub. However I stayed in the water a bit longer than
I expected.

"When I got to the theater, my hair was still wet,
Ordinarily it is rather curly, but the water made it
'lay' straight back. When I was coming out of the
theater, I heard some girls discussing the appearance,
and one of them very disgustedly said:

"'I bet he wears a wig in pitchers. His hair ain't
curly-an' I dont like it straight!' "

Of course we· laughed at the ridiculousness of the
whole thing. But the public's idea of an actor gener
ally is ridiculous. We interviewers usually discover

PRO FES
"SIONAL
athletes or

dinarily make me sick.
They're so full of vim,
vigor and vitality that they
never give anyone a chance
to notice anythil'ig except
how healthy they are. Usu
ally they are a great disap
oointment, and you get
bored to death watching
them strut and puff and expand their ten-inch
chests.

You go to interview them; you go away with
out having heard them say anything else than
how grand they are-how they can wh~p every
other athlete that was ever born and all that.

But I have met a prof. athlete who is a bit dif
ferent. Who combines a certain amount of ela?!
with a superabundance of muscle. Who is natu~

ral,. and brainy, and a regular good fellow
George Walsh.

To me it has always seemed regrettable that
Walsh has never been given his real chance to
act. In other words, his chest has stood in his
way. He has the most glorious physique a he
man could ever have. Furthermore he has a fine,
sympathetic nature and a headful of real ideas.
Wl,at better combination for an actor?

But, it's just as he says-the public seem to like·
to see him in celluloid athletics. Admittedly he is
a matinee idol. He says that sometimes he wishes
he weren't, yet he also declares that matinee-idol
ship is frequently a delectable state. or is he
conceited.

"Being a matinee idol," he said, and laughed,
"isn't all it's cracked up to be. You have to
look your very best every minute you're out

If You Dont Weaken

(Thirty-six)



And what makes
me like Walsh is
the fact that he
looks at issues
squarely. He
doesn't try to
avoid them, He
is happy now that
he is sufficiently
popular to be a
star, yet he does
not expect to re
main a star until

he's ninety

By
TRUMAN B. HANDY

that they're human, interesting folk,
very much engrossed in the business of
making a success of themselves.

And, as Walsh aid, being a profes
sional hero has its many drawbacks. He
told me a story-not for publ-ication
and I cant resist· the temptation. I've
heard of the same thing happening to
any' number of other young men who
make their living by starring in pictures.
Hence:

Some time ago Wal h got a "fan"
letter from an English girl. Film stars
dont usually answer their own mail, but
this particular note was so well written
that he made an exception to the rule.
The' girl would write other letters
purely platonic--and Walsh, feeling that
he had made a real friend, replied. But,
however, came a letter one day telling
that the girl loved him, asking him to'
come to Eng-
land to many
her. He was
horrified, and
cabled that such
a step was im
possible.

"It frightened
me to death!"
he declared. "J
didn't know
what to do. I
could al
ready see
headlines
inthenews
papers a,
to how a

(Thirly-seven)

Photograph by
,Woodbury. L. A

film star had en
ticed a harmless
girl from her home a,cro s
the seas."

But the girl ignored the
cable. George didn't hear
from her and thought the
incident closed, until, some
days later, a telephone call
at his hotel informed him
that the girl was in ~on

treal, ready to be brought
into this country. Step by
step, she pressed the mat

ter until she finally moved into a ew York
apartment near Walsh'. It was only. with the

greatest difficulty that he could induce
her to return to England.

"I think I had to tell her I was al
'ready married to convince her," he
laughed.

Walsh is very sensible. He realize.
that every film star has his day; that,
eventually, new face' will replace the

older ones on the screen. When his do-),
is over, he is not going to hang around stu

dios looking for work, he says. Instead, he is
going into, business.

He' has a trainer now who has. trained most of the
Olympian athletes. Already' the two are making plans to
sponsor a gymnasium in New York or Chicago. In fact, ,tha,t

( Contin-ued on page 83)



Yellow Men and Gold
By

ROSSITER KENT

j at so bad for a start.
eh. People will wonder

what's in the wallet. and the
spotted rock has a mysterious

sound. Now, let's see. The
plot has got to start along here.

I 'might have the murde'rer ap
pear. No, better not have 'my hero

sec him yet,
Parrish felt as tho he were moving III

some nightmare
dream from
which he would
waken in a
moment. Dead!
He had seen
death at close
quarters in

France and knew its blue-white pallor
only too well. A ha ty examination
. hawed that the man had been stabbed
thru the tomach with a blunt instrument
-his heart beat more thickly as he

thought, "It couldn't have happened more than a few minute.
ago! The man who did it must be near here 'omewhere, hiding
in the fog."

Parrish wa 'n't a coward, as many a German ghost could
have testified, but the fog wa uddenly full of watchful eyes,
of reaching bloody han I , and panic 'eized him, the unrea
.oning panic of the Unseen. He ran wildly, splashing thru
the brook, tumbling thru heavy red clay and finally falling
headlong over a rock. A he picked himself up, sobered by
the hock ami ashamed of his fear. he thought that he heard
footsteps stopping abruptly behind him-or perhaps they were
the beating of his own heart. For the rock over which he
had stumbled wa blotched with lichen and pitted with mica'
like pockmarks-"the spotted rock--"

In an instant he had rolled it from its 'ot:ket and :tooping,
picked up a ta,ttered wallet sitch as seamen carry. cry of
excitement bur t from hi lip before he could check it, and
again the fog eemed full of heavy breathing and tealthy
steps. Once more Parri -h fled from the peril of the Unknown.
thrusting the wallet into his pocket as he ran. And presently
thru the whirling wreaths of vapor, blurred the lights of a
house close by at the head of the glen, ancl ·the souncl of

. laughter and the lisp of dancing feet came to his ears with
the reassuring message of hurilan beings' pre ence.

It was Tom Carroll" place, filled as always with the loud
voiced men and shrieking, cigaret smoking women who had
been driving by hi cottage all summer, setting his timid ideas
to flight, filling the peace of the woods with the roar of motor

My TERY dven-
ture, Romance, Love
- the editors a

that's what the public want.
not thi- morbid Ru. sian dope
where everybody commits ui
dde before the end, including the
reader; or this reali. m stuff where
people go around with their soul un
dressed, and the hig'he::;t point of th~

action comes
when omebody
kick the cat,
;\ly tery, Ad
\'enture - all
right. here goes.
If I dont put a
:toryacros
pretty. oon, I'll han: to get out of th
habit of eating. .

Let's see. It would,,'t ue a uad idea to
·tart. out with a murder. Everybody
like,\' murders. There's the mystery-
who killed him and why. . ow for the ad\'enture part
hidden trea 'ure! Steven. on didn't have any copyright on the
idea. For romance. ho\v about a de ert i. land and a fight be
tween two rival companie' of trea ure hunter-? A for the
10\'e, that only needs two people. a man and a girl. The mirror
yonder will gi\'e me my hero, and here's my heroine in this
. ilver frame. bless her heart! ow let's go!

.-\ heavy mist, coupled with the autumn dusk. had sucked up
the world like grey blotting-paper. Thru the fine film ordinary
object looked phantomlike, ghastly, like things seen under
water. James Parri 'h, hurrying home to the little cottagl! on
the edge of the glen where he harl 'pent a fruitle:s summer
writing fiction and growing cabbages (which were far more
ucce'sful than the fiction) found him:elf thinking that it was

a night for. trange happenings. for the Unusual to stalk abroad.
And hardly had the thought been formulated than he heard

a ·ound. half cry, half moan, 'om~where in the mist close at
hand. Dropping his package of books, he stood :till, waiting
for the sound to be repeated. Ah, there it was again-UFoI'
the love of Christ-someone-come--"

Breasting. the murk, Parrish made his way down the side
of the glen, the trickling of water growing nearer with every
plunge. He was almost l1pon the brook when the cry rose
again at his feet. and he saw a d,!-rk huddle stirring feebly
on the wet ground. A white face stared up at him like a clay
rna 'k of pain as he knelt beside it. "Get the wallet-under the
Dotted rock," came ga ping from the blue lips, "they've killed

me-for it--"

(Thirty-eight)



"Beg pardon . , ." Parrish
said laboriously, ".
making lots of trouble
. . ." and then the Face
disappeared together with

everything else

MOTIO PICTURE CLASSIC

cut-outs and the clamor of voices. But Parri h wa not
fa tirlious about hi. company now. Panting up the step:. he
rang the bell; a Filipino with slit-like eXes opened the door,
ushering him in. Hi feet left wet, muddy tracks on the pale
colored carpet, but he was too excited, too fuJI of the amazing
story he had to tell them, to ndtice that. \iVhich was unfor
tunate, for if ht;, had had hi wits about him he might have
made an odd discove·ry. ot only did his shoes leave tracks
behind him as he entered the crowded drawing-room, but
cllriously enough they made tracks before him as well !

Tom Carroll. the ho. t, a florid stoutish man, was singing at
the piano so earnestly that he was quite out of breath as he
turned to greet the newcomer. "How's the hermit ?" he asked
jovially, and then seemed to notice Parrish's white face and
wild aspect for the first time. "~hat in the sacred name of

olstead! Haven't seen a ghost have you?"
.. 0," said the visitor grimly, "I've seen a corpse!" 'The

women screamed, except one. a talI sinuous girl who accented
her oriental type by an exotic manner of dres . he was
smoking a cigaret. and lay back lazily on the chaise lounge,
apparently occupied in form.ing perfect moke ring while
Parrish told his tale and exhibited the wallet. The men gathered
clo e reading the crap of 'pa'per it contained aloud. "Inven
tory of articles of gold. silver and jewels. con:igned by
Pizarro from Peru to the King of pain and ~unk off the
shore of thi island at the latitude and longitude indicated on
map.

Eight thousand ingots of gold.
Eight thousand ingots of silver.
Chest of golden ewers.
Small box of emeralds carved like rose.
A little tree of gold."
The men glanced at one another behind Parrish's back and

one, with an affectation of ca ·ualness. reached out his hand for
the paper but. swift as a sl1ake uncoiling, the languid beauty
with the shaven eyebrows was before him. Carmen-what
her last name wa~_ it is probable that her friends scarcely
remembered-glanced at the map between heavy lid, touched
with black paste.
and then handed
it back to Par
rish with an im
pudent bold look
at the faces of
the men gath
ered around
hiHl.

"Very inter
esting. Mr.
Parrish! But if
1. were you. 1
wouldn't tru t it
out of my hands.
You mightn't al
way be among
- uch good
friell ds I"

oncealing hi.
discomfiture un~

del' a bluff laugh,
T 0111 Carroll
moved away.
"Oh; welI, it's
probably a fake!

till. it would
be good fun to
make a crui e to
that i land - be
outside the three
mile limit any
how! l' got
my yacht Cal
liope steamerl
lip in the harbor
up at 'Fri 'Co
.'

now. \ e were just talking before you came .in of going pl·'1 ..1
fishinO"-if you like. we'll go on your wild goose chase in~tea(1."

And '0 all in the ~hort ;;pace of an hour, James Parrish had
discovered a murder. found a my teriou wallet hinting at
fabulou' treasure, and agreed to abandon fiction and. tart c tit
with a company of almo t strangers to search for it belo\\'
orne azure tropic ea. And behind a smoke screen a pair of

eyes, long and narrow and full of little orange and green flame,;.
watched him, very mu h a a cat watche the mouse that she
means to catch and eat when she is fini hed playing with it.

So much for mystery 1 Doni look at m.e so reproachfully
from )our frame, da.rling-you're coming in right now. And
you bet you're 1/01 going to lcwlJe lill the end of Ihe slory, for
the he1'0 cant do without you. But how do you GET 'into the
plot r I t WO~I·t do to have you the regulation ingbnue in frills
Q.ud cHrls. because Ihis has .{jot to bc, an ad7'enture story. Aha.
how's this 1

Precisely one week later, James Parri:h-after an aftemoon
~pent in the company of Carroll drinking somebody's health-

. it was Pus yfoot Johnson's the la t he could remember-came
to. his senses to lind hilll:elf in the 1 acific Ocean. which wa.'
very ill-flavored indeed. He was a fair swimmer, but rhe
liquor he had drunk till clogged his brain and he VI ent down
for the second time, carrying a lightning-fla~h vision of rhe
Caliiope with a face grinning down at hi struggles over the rail.

When he came up he struck out feebly, knowing as he did
so that it wa useles and he was about to drown, thinkinO"
confu edly-"Carroll did it! There was something in the
drink-he kilIed thai poor fellow in ·the glen and now he's
killed me--"

The water lapped over his face distorting the Callio/,c
horribly. and a rushing sound
filled his ears. Then-with the
world slipping away on a tide of
darkness - a hand seized his
collar, jerking his head above
the water, and he saw a Face
close to his, the prettie t face



Half way down the sway
ing ladder, Parrish paused
to look back at the quaint
little figure leaning over

the rail

that he had ever seen, and un
doubtedly a woman's.

"Beg pardon." Parrish said
laboriously, "making lots of
trouble--"

" And then the Face disap-
peared, together with everything else. And for uncounted
eons there was nothing in the world but darkness, thru which
he must grope endlessly on. It was with immense effort
that a million years later o"r so he pushed the darkness aside
and emerged into lamplight in which the same Face floated,
gazing anxiously down ~on him. "Thank goodness!" said
lips that were soft and red and curled over at the edges like
a flower petal, "I thought you'd never come to. You swallowed
a great deal of ocean, you know!"

With clearing vision, he saw that he was in a cabin with
polished wood ceiling and walls which seemed to sway from

MOTION PICTURE

side to side. He sat
up giddily, staring at •
the quaint 'little
figure in the Chinese
clothes before him.
"You cant be a
Chink with that
hair!" he said. "No
Chinese girl has yel
low hair."

The face curved
into delicious
laughter. "No," ad
mitted the girl, "I'm
only Bessie. You
fell overboard from
the yacht and "y~ur

friends seemed to
be afraid of getting
their clothes wet, so
I brought you
aboard the Shan
tung. We're start
ing out in a little
while, so perhaps
you'd better let me
tell Chang to take
you to the yacht."

"If I ever got on
the Calliope again,
they'd try poisoning
the next time I" Par
rish said grimly, and
then, hurriedly he
told her of the find
ing of the wallet
and the decision to
seek the sunken
treasure. "They
frisked me for the
wallet when they'd
got me doped," he
said ruefully, "and
then pushed me
overboard." His
jaw set in a ridge
under the young
skin, "But I'll get
there somehow--"

"What can we do
if we haven't the
map?" Bessie asked
breathlessly, "her
eyes like stars. The
"we" made her a
partner in his enter
prise. It warmed
his heart singularly.

Grinning, he turned back the collar of his coat and ripped
the lining, drawing out a sodden paper on which a map was
still visible. "I kept the original," he admitted, "what they
got was a copy, and I neglected to give the location of the
treasure on the shore line of the island in the copy! I had
a hunch everything wasn't exactly on the square--" his

. face clouded. He sunk his head dejectedly on his hand. "But
what's the use? In the geography I studied an island, even
a treasure island, was a body of land completely, surrounded
by water. And I haven't any ship."

For reply, the golden-haired enigma went to the cabin door
and called, "Chang! Chang!"

A Chinaman, yellow as jaundice, with bright restless eye
under lashless lids answered, and they spoke in a weird tongue.
Then, glowing, she turned tq Parrish. "Chang says we'll go
catch 'em treasure! The Shmttung is bound for Pekin, and
we'll take in the Island on the way!"

(Forty)



At their first encounter, the
Chinese on the cliffs came
off victorious, leaving two
of the CaUiope's seamen
dead on the rocks below

CLASSIC

Hurrying to the deck, hand in hand, the two saw a faint
smudge on the horizon, locatin~ the departing Calliope with
her faithless crew. "Pooh, we'll catch them easily!" Bessie
cried. "The "Shallttmg can beat anything I I ought to know
I've lived on her for ten years!"

Later, as the Chinese boat dipped down into the smooth
valleys and climbed the crested mountains of the sea under
the sun and moon, coming closer and closer to the island of
their map, James Parrish learned that Bessie was the daughter
of a mis~ionary who had left her in the care of Chang, the
Captain of the boat on which he died. But tho she had spent
her girlhood on this boat, amid these aljen beings with their
yellow skins and slanting eyes, she was. as well read. as any'
girl he had ever known, for at every port Chang bought her
books. She had touched the strange life of many lands, had
seen Pekin and the mosques of the East, and tropic isles where
palm trees cast their doubles on dazzling white beaches. She
had thought long thoughts, sitting under the velvet night, or
gazing at the conflagration of the Southern Cross overhead.

Some of these thoughts she confided to ~im, as they walked
the decks or sat'in the prow, watching their wake make a
phosphorescent pathway far behind. And as he listened, with
a queer sense of humbleness, to her white girl-dreams and in
return confided to her the things that he had never told a living
soul, his hopes and ambitions, his desire to take words and with
.them paint pictures to make life wonderful to those who read
tnem, all the while Chang watched them with his inscrutable
almond eyes and nodded over his carved ivory pipe like an
amiable joss granting them his blessing.

Hlt'»tJ Now, let's see. It's abottt time to ja.zz things up a bit.
And the best way to do that is to bring on atlOther lady. Enter
the va'mpJ

It was when they were not more than a day's distance from
the latitude and longitude of the pictured island., they sighted
the Call i 0 Pe
ahead on the
horizon. And
then, thm the
glasses, Bessie
sa w something
else and called
Parrish excited
ly. "By the Sa
cred Cod fish!"
swor~ Jimmy,
"you're right!
There's a boat
left her and it's
coming this
way! I suppose
we'll have to
lower a life-boat
and go see what
is wrong."

Chang,making
chop-suey of
consonants and
vowels, issued
orders and clam
bered down the
rope-ladder, car
rying a gun to
be prepared for
any eventuality.
Half way down
the swaying lad~

der after him,
Parrish paused
to look back at
the quaint little
figure waving
over the rail. A
lump rose to his
throat. He was
a writer remem-

( FMt.,-Ofte)

ber, and now it had occurred to him to imagine how he would
feel if he were leaving that small, colorful figure behind for
ever instead of for a few moments. "I believe," he thought
amazedly, "I believe to my soul I'm falling in love with her!"

The thought gave him a guilty aspect when, a little later, he
helped the lacquered head and somewhat flaunting person of
Carmen over the rail and mumbled an introduction to the won
dering Bessie. He felt as tho he had asked this intrusive lady
with her possessive air to drop around to tea, and when Carmen
laid a jeweled white hand tenderly on his coat sleeve and said,
sotto voce, "You might say you're glad to see me, Jimsy! After
all the trouble I had slipping away from the others to come to
you!" The harassed young man turned darkly crimson and
flung a beseeching glance at Bessie's quivering lips and troubled
eyes. Life on a Chinese junk had not taught Bessie how to
deal with a triangular situation such as this. For the rest of
the way to the island she left Carmen in triumphant possession.
and remained below in her cabin. While Chang puffed his
pipe fiercely and muttered malediction on ladies who made caBs
on his passengers in mid-ocean.

But there was small opportunity for Carmen to weave a spell
over her rather morose victim, for by another morning the
iSland was in sight, a dot of land on a great plain of sea. The
Calliope was not in view when they turned 'about the lower
end of the island and steamed along the coast on the' other side.

And now arose an unforeseen difficulty. For tho the latitude
and the 'longitude agreed exactly with the map, the shore line
was mysteriously different. Where there should have been
coves, there were cliffs; and
where there should have been
promontories, 'there were inlets.
Bessie, who at the first cry of
"Land!" had emerged from her
seclusion a trifle pale, a bit
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YELLOW MEN A D GOLD
Fictionized by permission from the Goldwyn pro

duction of the Gouverneur M orri story. Editorial
credit. Clayton Hamilton. Directed by Irwin Willat
and starr;n!! Helent' h:l <1 \\'; k and Richard Dix.
The ca.t· .

Parrish.. .. . ..... Richard Dix
Be sie Helene Chadwick
Carroll . Henry Barrows
Carmen . .. Rosemary Theby
Lynch . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richard Tucker
Craven Fred Kohler
Todd .. .. . Henry T. Herbert
Cunning-ham . . William Moran
Chang . . Goro Kino
Jili . .....•.•........... Gorge King
John . 'Nil1iam A. Carroll
Abraham {the cook) R. T. Frazier

Meanwhile on the hilltop
where the skeleton of the
whale ribbed the sun with
its huge vertebrae, Parrish
and Bessie stood hand in
hand before the rotting
prow of a boat hulk, half
buried in the white sea sand

quiet but painfully polite to
Carmen and 0 tentatiou Iv
formal with Parrish. found Ih~
fir t clue to the my tery.

., It' qucC'r," he exclaimed.
hi fting the binocular. from

one focu to another, "but I
cant make that thing on top

of the hil1 over yonder look
like anything but the keleton
of a whale! Of course, a
whale couldn't have climbed
up there to die. but it certainly
look like one. Here you look
('hang !"

The Chinaman peered thru
glasses, and nodded his head
three times excitedly. "Him
whale all light! Whale no fly
-island one time fire moun
tain-plenty earthquake Ii ftum
whale out of water. Tleasure
up there maybe!"

"Of course!" Parrish ex
claimed with chagrin. "vVhy
dirln't I think of that! That'
\\Ih.\· th ..hore line i!" !"o changerl.

Quick! Let's get a hare
and prove it!"

Carrying guns, the
crew piled into the boaL
and with Chang, Parri-h
and the two women. in
the first. -wept the unny
hallows with their oar.,

disturbing- chool of
rainbow-colored fi h with
feathery fin. landirig
pre ently on a tiny beach.
invisible from the open
sea. Parrish would have
run ahead to help Be ie
who was climbing- the
steep hillside turdily a
a boy in her freedom
from hampering .skirts,
but Carmen, panting and
gasping piteously after
the first few feet, was
the logical heir t hi
arm.

Half way up the cliff,
Chang divided his party.
sending three coolie in
each direction to warn
them of possible inter
lopers. Hi quick ear
had caught, what none
of the re thad heard
the rattle of oar-locks
from omewhere down
below, and the grating
of keel. against the rock
that formed the hare on
the farther side of the
i land.

Cant write an (Utthen
tic adventwre stor'V with
out spilling blood in it,
and )'OU mustn't kill off
anybody the readers (we
fond of. Those are two
cO'/'nmandntC'nts for au
thors. In 1'C'al life, the
wicked usually Ih'e to be

millionaires and -ride in their own Rolls-Arrow. But in books
it's all author's duty to puni.sh them. Here goes.

The party from the Call-iopc numbered thirty, while not more
than half that number had come ashore from the Shantung.
but the yellow men had the advantage of position, and more
over, being unconverted heathen. they had no future life to
worr . about. At their fir~t encounter. the Chine e on the cliff.
came' off victorious, leaving two of the Calliope's eamen dead

on the sand below, while their
felk>w-saiJors fled, yelping, to
O'et rein forcement .

Meanwhile, 011 the hil!top.
where the skeleton of the whale
ribbed the un vith it hug
vertebrre, Parrish and Be si
toocI, hand in hand,·b ore the

rotting prow of a boat hulk.
hal f buried in white sea and.
The others with uncouth animal
noises of gt:eed were exploring
the interior of the wreck and
dragging out blackened bar of

.metal. Carmen, tawny eyes
flashing, had di covered a I'll t)'
iron ca ket filled with chains
and braceletc: that struck off

(Continued 011 page 7R\
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Lady

Wisteria Produc
tions, Inc., has
brought another
classic to the
screen, Lady'
Godiva,a thrilling
photoplay of a

.familiar episode,
. based on Tenny-
son' 8 famou8
poem. Everyone
knows the story
of Lady Godiva's
ride, naked, thru
the streets of
Coventry at the
behest of a cruel
tyrant, in order
to saye her peo
ple from further

oppression

.(Forly-Ihru)

Godiv'a

Hedda Vernon,
a young adress
with hair like
Me1isande, has
been chosen for
,the title part.
John Dryer
plays her perse
cuted lover. We
are assured that
this delicate sub
ject is handled
so artistically
and aesthetically
that not a single
blighted censor.
could criticize it.
Here's hoping
they ma, be

right .



Photograph
by Apeda

M' RGUERITE
COURTOT i. a
steady little integer

in a somewhat dizzy constel
lation.

I dare prophesy that when
many stars have fallen from
heights now more empyrean her
-tar will still be shining, moderately
perhaps, not with the aid of pectacu-
lar electrics, but steadily and worthily.

he is a very sane little person.
Sane in her appearance and m.anner of

dressing. Sane in her home life. Sane in
her per pective and cannily mature point
of view. She ha made characters in her
own image and ha. remained-herself.

She impresses me as one who, tranquilly,
has come upon a ound manner of living
and has not permitted her elf to be diverted
from it.

Probably she has made more money than
in her, well, it would have to be her child
hood, she ever dreamed of having from
her own per onal efforts. And it is, me
thinks, the undreamed-of 'sums of money

. that have sent so many of the feminine
filmist careening into space, so often
tragically.

I said to Miss Courtot: "To speak
pathologically, . how have you kept your
head, among the many who have not?"

She said, "Dont you think it's all in the
way one is brought up-and in a ense of
proportion ?"

I said that 1 did.
"Background helps a lot," she aid. "I

have never changed my way of living,
which has always been very nice. And I
have a very sane mother and sister. If
they have been impressed by my so-called
'career,' they have. not been unduly so.
They are very calm. about it, intere ted and

Herself·
Lrltical. I have never had my 'head turned,' because there
has. never been any occasion for it to be turned. I think
I have got a sense of proportion. I realize the number of
other doers. We all hav'e a certain allotted space, but why
shout about it?

., nd then, too, I would strive not to get to the place
where I could have everything I want. That would be

certain boredom, and it seems to me that the thrill of
life would go completely out the instant there wa.

nothing left to strive for, nothing left to want. I
would hate not to be thrilled over a new dress or a

new hat or the prospect of a trip or a new part in
a picture. It would rob me of so much. ot to want

things-not 'to have to want them-would be to take
about one-half out of the joy of living. Why cant girls

realize that the fun of things is the wanting things. One can
get used to anything in time, even a frock a day and motor

Marguerite Courtot is a steady little integer in a somewhat
dizzy constellation. 'To the left, is her most recent portrait;
and below, is an emotional moment from her last picture,

"Beyond th~ Rainbow'"
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By
JEAN CUMMINGS

cars and coteries of help. No, I like to want things
and I know that I like to, and that 'is why I am
satisfied, at least by the day.

"Of course I know that I have n~ver done my
'big picture'-nothing outstanding, nothing memor
able. But I feel that I have that before me, too.
It is mostly a matter of stories and partly of cir
cumstance.

"I think you can do so much more if you have
no delusions."

Sane little person!
"1 feel sorry," said this wise little young per

son, "for the little new-comers in the film field.
They feel so terrifically important.. Their ideas
are so inflated. They visualize themselves, almost
instantaneously, as having their name in electrics
and riding about in padded limousines. Limousines
seem to be about their idea of what the screen
represents. . It is certainly the screen's deepest
tragedy--":lack of proportion."

I asked Miss Courtot a stock question: "Do you
believe that marriage interferes with a career?"

"It would with mine," came the definite and
succinct reply..

"Why with yours?"
"Because I wouldn't dream of marrying a pro

fessional man. Not even if I loved him. And
neither would I dream of expecting a man outside of
the profession to understand the exigencies of it-anci
why should I? Why should any man be compelled
or expected, to domesticate with a screen career,
which is just about all one can do at one time? I
think fair play is awfully essential in getting along
-dont you?"

We asked Miss Courtot about her
last picture, under t1ie di-
rection of W. Christy
Cabanne.

"When they
asked me to
takethe

Photoirapb
by Apeda

"You are not remembered," says Miss Courtot,
"half so much for'a multiple exhibition of your
face-, as for a bit of work that counts, a charac
terization that is good. This is by far the most

important thing"

part," she said, "they told me
that I wouldn't be on the

screen most of the time,
but that the characteriza

tion was good, and I
told them that that
was by far the
most important
thing. You are
not remembered
half so much
for a multiple
exhibition of
your face as
for a bit of
work that
counts. It is

good characteri
zation parts that I

have lacked."
On my way to the

Biltmore to meet
Miss Courtot I had

felt a little bit sorry for
her. I, had thought she

might feel a little bit sorry
for herself. There has been so

much spectacular screen success.
How would she gage her own?

(Continued on page 95)



T. Roy Barnes is
the embodiment of
that neo-American
product "the bricht
young man." Lotsa
pepl He has set up
an altar to the
Laugh not,the
Horse Laugh - the
genuine AU-Wool

ROY BARNES ex
plained it aU-hfs ex
uberance. his humor,

more precisely, his glibness
-in a few sentient phrases.
Glib: that is the word 'that
epitomizes T. Rdy, T.
Roy's Y'it, T. Roy's acting
-the T. Roy of "Scratch
My Back" and more re
cently of LaSKY'S "Is Matri-,
mony a Failure?".

"I play," he said, shoving
back his golf cap and tilting
back his chair. "I play all'
the time - and chew gum.
Here. Have a piece?" ,

He thrust three packages of
our national, pastime at me. I,
declined, murmuring. He' shoved
them back into the pocket of his golf
knickers, above which he wore a white
sweater; below which he wore golf
stockings.

"I play golf., 'Jever play it? ' No?
'Tsashame. Greatest ~ame,in the world. Keeps
you young, Keeps you fit. Met Jim Barnes the
other day, Jim Barnes, the open champion. I s.aid to
him, 'My name's Bar.nes.' He said to me, 'Batnes
is my name.' W.e shook hands."

He thumped his chair down on all fours again,
enthusiastically.

·He Plays Golf
"Why, I know all about Jim Barnes! I ,told him

so. Know his ~ok. Know the way he takes his
stance; the way he follows thru; the way he doesn't
follow thru; what he says when he holes in two;
what he says when he doesn't hole. , I told him so.
We shook hands."

He took off his cap, looked at it, put it back again.
"The difference between a champion and the other

fellow is that the other fellow looks to see if he's
going to hit the ball and the champion looks to see
where he's going to place the ball. With, me it's
different from both. It isn't 'if I'm going to'; 'it's
why I didn't.' But at that I won a cup the other

day at Flintridge. And it's
golf that's done all this for
me."

He smoothed his smooth
face, flexed his flexible
biceps, thumped his sinewy
thighs.

"I cant understand what
a feller does when he doesn't,
play golf. How he lives:
How he's happy."

"You played the game be~:"
fore' you came to Cali

fornia" then?"
"Played all my

'life. Got a
hom'e in

Lon g
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By
WILLIS GOLDBECK

Island right on the Soundview
course. Wonderful place. At
Great Neck.' Y'know it? That's
good. That's' fine. Lemme
see. I was saying--?"

It is a peculiarity of T. Roy
Barnes that he is always saying
something, pertinent or imper
tinent, and saying it usually in
a crisp crackling way that tickles
your face into a smile, eventu
ally into an explosion. He
starts easily, keeps climbing
toward the final peak, piling one
story upon another. until at the
summit the explosion comes.
He <!id it, among other places,
at The Writer's Cramp, the
revel staged by the screen
writers and Imminents of Holly-

(Ftw'Y-UfletI)

He part, hi. hair on one
,ide and hi, life in the
middle. That i, to laY,
when he', acting he', an
actor; when tte playa golf

Le', a golfer

wood. His final story was:
At the fashionable Cowes

regatta, the great yachting
ev~nt of England, at which
His Majesty and all his Court
were conspicuously present,
the members of a' certain
party whose yacht was
anchored near the royal barge
began to throw pennies into
the Channel for the fisher
boys to dive after. Finally
an American millionaire on
board ran out of pennies and
began, quite nonchalantly, to
throw in five dollar gold pieces.

The captain of the yacht, an Englishman, came rush
ing to him excitedly. and panted:

"Hi, there. sir! You .,JOustn't be throwin' gowld
over board! You'll be havin' the King divin' next!" .

Mary and Doug and Charlie, among those present, applauded
vi~orously. Elinor Gtyn hissed!

From the beginning-and T. Roy's beginning in pictures was
the .splendid one of "Scratch My Back"-he has shunned
heroisms. He prefers to make us laugh. He's .not a bad look
ing chap; neither is he Adonic in his physiognomy. Blue
eyes, nose in and out, plenty of jaw. smooth face faintly
tanned, nervous hands-and calves. Such calves! Maybe it
was only the Velvet Grips, No Metal Can Touch You. bunched
underneath the overlap of his stockings. Anyw~y-swell

calves. Maybe-if he'd worn-golf stockings-that night he
-wouldn't have-been-hissed. However--

T. Roy Barnes, havirtg come from the legit-and the Broad
way legit at that-where he played in "The Red Canary" and
several other shows' 'of more or less distinction, looks upon
picture work as retirement and hands the palm to his wife.

"Long ago, when I was just beginning, doing one and two
night. stands all over the blooming country, my wife saved

( Continued on page 94)



Photoaraph by Edward Thayer Man-roe

THE ETERNAL SALOME

The personification of Salome seemll to be irresistible 'to most' actresses. Sooner or
later they all try it-e¥eD ethere8l blondes. Marie Prevost is the latest one to try "to
look that way"-you know-all the forbidden adjectives. We defy anyone to do it

better than Marie does

( Forty-eight)



The
Celluloid

Critic
The Newest Photoplays in

Review

By FREDERICK JAMES SMITH. .

VERY possibly Ernest Lubitsch's
newest production, "The' Loves of
Pharaoh" (Paramount), will take

its place among the best motion pictures
of the .cinema year. .Yet we do not- look
upon it as Lubitsch at his best. This,
too, in spite of the manifest fact that the·
Gennan director has obviously been ac
~uiring an American dexterity with his
ltghting and photography.

Unfortunately he has taken along
manifest American weaknesses as well.
Somehow, we have never been able to catdi the spirit of the romantic
costume play on the silversheet. (Except possibly D. W ..Griffith in mo
ments of his "Judith of Bethulia" and "Intolerance") .. Place this to lack
of tradition, historic surroundings, or ~ha..t you will, the fact 'has always.
been obvious. This was the very thing that li-fted Lubitsch's llPassion"
and "Deception" into success. In one he humanized the foibles of Loui~

XV with uncanny under'standing, in the other he caught the boisterous
spirit of Henry VIII and his roistering days with a finely attuned sense.

In "The Loves of Pharaoh," Lubitsch has woven a tale around one. of
the monarchs of old Egypt when the pyramids were 'youn?:-befor~ the
shifting sands of centuries had drifted across the dead civilization of a
mighty nation. A very simple tale it is-the passion of' a Pharaoh for· a
slave girl who loves another. Lubitsch has sustained his atmosphere very
well. There is a very real suggestion of the throbbing ebb and flow of
humanity along the Nile in those' days when millions of slaves strugglea to
build the pyramids and kings dealt in human lives with 'pagan and bloody
ruthlessness.

"The Loves of Pharaoh" originally ended tragically-with the death of
Pharaoh, the slave girl and her lover. The American. cutters and titlers
have revised this so that the maid, Theonis, lives to become empress and
to make her lover emperor. We suspect that much of the disjointed
aspect of the last third of "The
Loves of Pharaoh" is due to this
Pollyanna rearrangement. The story
surely grows chaotic at times.

But this is not our chief com
plaint against "The Loves of Pha
raoh." We have said that Lubitsch
has vastly improved in his lighting
and camera work. There are many
scenes.. of superb imagery, as that of
the imprisoned slave girl within the
great pyramid. of Amenes and of the
awesome death judgment of Isis.
Lubitsch has failed to humanize his
characters. They seem mer~ pup
pets moving before a vast panorama.
The acting, from our point of view,
is history conscious. This is even
true of Emil Jannings, the admir
able king of "Passion" and "Decep
tion," who somehow does not ring.
true as Pharaoh Amenes. Dagny
Servaes, a . newcomer to Luhitsch

(Continucd 01J page 88)

Top, Dagny Ser
vaes and Harry
Liedtke in Ernest
Lubitsch's "The
Loves of Pharaoh,"
in which the Ger
man director re
veah a decided
lain in photo~a
phy and li,htin"
but a loss in
spontaneity. Cen
ter, Gloria Swan
son in "Her Hus
band's Trade
mark," an averale
melodrama. Left,
Alia Nuimov as
Nora in he" dew
vlersion of ibsen's
"A Doll'$' House"



AYoung
Lady

in Earnest
appeared. .others, no l'ess
worthy one surmises, seem
to have been somewhat ob
scured by a minor release.
They have been principally
the' Zane Grey stories,
"Riders of the Dawn," etc.
There have been, too, "The
Dwelling Place of Light,"
by Winston' Churchill, and
Upton Sinclair's "The Money
Changers." But recently,
the Hampton organization,
under the banner of which
she has done almost her
every picture, obtained a
Goldwyn release. 'It is cer
tain, theil, that you will see'
more of her. Look for
"Wildfire."

Claire Adams is of Cana
dian origin, English descent;
but the inroads that the Cali
fornia argot has made upon
her manners, the salty touch
of .Americanism, is astound
ing; not unpleasant at all,
but a little disconcerting. I
had not realized that our
national traits were so in
sidious.

She is neither too tall nor
too short. Her nicely shaped
head is set firmly on its
white column of neck and
the whole is supported by a
pair of shoulders unusually
straight. Crowning all is a
mass of dark chestnut hair.
Her features are distinct:
dark brown eyes that con
trast brilliantly with the
creamy pallor of her com
plexion, a well-modeled,
slightly aquiline nose, a
pleasant mouth, a determined
chin. There is the positive

ness about her that is the stamp ·of quick intelligence and keen
thought.

She lives with her mother and sister, who only recently 'have
come from Canada to join her, in a comfortable bungalow
somewhere in Hollywood. But only she and a' black Cocker
spaniel were there to greet me.' We fell to talking somehow
of the sudden vogue of costume pictures which, since the' ad
vent of the German productions and the success of "The Three
Musketeers," have been' regaling us with the sight of fashions
prevalent centuries ago. .

"They are very beautiful," she said, "and while I dont think
that we shall ever go back to th~ torture of the hoop-skirt and
the tight lacing, I think that in modified form a revival of the
crinoline, for instance, would be lovely. I tried the old
fashioned crinoline,. hoop-skirt, tight lacing and all, in one of
my pictures. I managed to endure it for just one scene, and
even in that I could not give my mind to my work. It. was
agony. And yet a modification could be effected that would
give us the beauty of the style and still leave us our breath

(Fift::!) .

Claire
Adams has
"that some
thing" im

possible to define. Breeding,
poise, manner-all three
hover close .to it· .without
being it. Perhaps it is the

commingling of the ·three

CLAIRE ADAMS has
"that something."

I sha'n't attentpt to
define it. It isn't a thing
meant for definition. Breed
ing, poise, manner-all three
hover close to it without be
ing it. P.erhaps it is the min
gling of the three, and the
fact that she takes exercises

in the dining-room every morning.
If you ate a particular movie fan, you have seen "The

Penalty." If you have seen "The Penalty," you have seen
Claire Adams. She was the young sculptress. She added
definitely to your list of personalities, without· betraying exactly
what the addition was.

"The Penalty" was by no means her first picture. I mention
it merely because, by reason of its Goldwyn release, it has
heen the most prominently exhibited of any in which she has



would not do as a pro-
. fession would do as a

benefit. "The Spirit of
the Red Cross" made
the rest easy. Succes~

justifies anything. And
the fact that an astute
producer like Benjamin
Hampton was interested suf-
ficient,1y to sign her up is con
vincing evi'dence that. her work'

. was not so raw as she would lead one to believe; it con
vinced her family and turned their objections to applause.

One must take Claire earnestly, because it is in that
way that she takes her work. She is unremitting in

her merciless inspection of the "rushes," the
hasty uncut prints of the day's shots. search
ing constantly for her faults, digging them
out and sneering them to death in the ap
proved manner of this introspective age. She
is a refutation, if ever there was one, of the
theory that life in the movies is one cinch
after another.

"I love pictures more and more as I go
on !" she exclaimed. "I have reached the point

( Cont·inued on page 95)

She is neither too tall nor
too short. Her nicely
shaped head is set firmly
on its white column of
neck. Crowning all is a
mass of dark chestnut
hair. Her dark eyell con·
trast brilliantly with the
creamy pallor of her com-

plexion

By
J. MARION LAKE

and lift our skirts free fom the mud. I am
not necessarily condemning the present styles
when I say this. I was just thinking of the
highly possible itifluence of the costume pic
ture upon us."

Claire Adams has been remarkably loyal
in a profession where loyalty, drawn to too
great lengths, is often disastrous. )0 be
successful in, pictures, one must be a little
Eva and leap to the next cake before the
present one sinks beneath one, as it surely
will if one lingers long enough. .She is still,
after almost two years, with the man who

. first discovered her, Benjamin Hampton.
He saw her in a little picture she had made

during war-time for the benefit of the Red
Cross. It was called "The Spirit of the Red.
Cross." She could not, she declares, act at
all. She was an amateur. But not too much
of an amateur, or so Benjamin Hampton
seemed to think.

"He believed that he saw something it1 me,
tho what it was I'm sure I cant say. Any-
way, he believed in .
me, gave me my
chance and stiII finds
me worth 'keeping in
his pictures. It was
a big speculation. I
surely can repay him,
now with a little loy
alty. And I believe,
quite frankly, that it
is to my practical ad
vantage to do so."

Her interest in pic
tures, her desire to
take them up, as a
profession was balked
by her conservative
family, for a long'
time, that is. She
had been interested
since a child in
things dramatic,
but the opposi-
tion had over
whelmed her.
It remained
for war to
break her fet-,
ters. What

(Fifty-one)



Cou/·tesy 'of Jacqueline Logan and
Golduryn Pict14res

Double
Exposures
Conducted. by F.' J. S..

CANT something be done about the newsless "news"
reels?

Time was when the animated news fil-ems presented
some actual news. Now the darn things are so highbrow
and educational that they' have no time to show what's doing in
the world at large.

Here's a typical news reel we glimpsed the other night:
The art of raising flax.
Man 108 years old entertains in North Carolina.
The beautiful Loire Valley in colors.
Cartoon comedy, "What a little Hair will do."
Tanks used to wreck building in West.
Photographic presentation of the relative war strength of

Japan and the United States.
And this is news!

That isn't our only complaint against the news reel. We're
sick of the more or less subtle propaganda shadowing a pos
sible war between this country and Japan. William Fox, for
instance, has been exploiting this as a feature of his news
reel under the title of "Face to Face With Japan." In fact,
this Fox material created so many protests recently in New
York that it was cut by the manager of the big theater where it
was being shown.

This sort of thing---:cropping up constantly-is a serious
breeder of ill-feeling. We fear that even the movie makers do
not 'realize what a powerful weapon lies in their hands. They
had better be careful-for the thing is loaded.

Speaking of news reels, the New York Motion Picture Com
mission of censors has not only been cutting items from these
releases but has also invaded the field of editorial comment
in the Pathe film, "Topic.s of the Day." This feature is made
up of extracts, humorous and otherwise, from current publi-

cations. The censors recently ordered that two jokes, both
. quoted from, magazines, be eliminated forthwith.

For the benefit of our readers, we present the censored
jokes: . " I

JOHNNY, AT POULTRY SHOW: "Ma, let's wait until they let the animals
loose." .

MOTHER: "They dont let the animals loose,'"
JOHNNY: "Last night Pa said to Uncle Henry, 'Let's stick around

awhile. We might get a chance to pick up a couple of chickens.' "-Judge.

SHE (Critically): "I never could see much in those crepe de chine
dresses."

HE (Also a critic) : "Probably you never looked at 'them in the right
Iight."-Colgati1 Banner.

Poor jokes, but by what right can the censors tell us what
we shall or shall .not read, be it in published or celluloid form?

How long is the absurdity of censorship to be toler.ated?
The New York board of censors was ostensibly created to lift
photoplays to.a higher plain. Yet ooserve the highly moral
censors editing our news reels to suit their whims and now
expurgati~~ our newspaper and magazine jokes to fit theil
narrow vIsion.

How long! How long?

There's nothing like originality.
Consequently we congratulate the new star of Mr. Phil Gold

stone, yclept Richard Talmadge.
(Contimtcd on page 82)
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Channing·of the Northwest
By E. B. GLEASON

"you are a graceless young whelp!" bawled the irascible
Mortimer T. Prince, elderly London c1ubman, of uncer
tain temper, unreliable gout and. unlimited wealth, to his

impenitent nephew, standing in impudent ease before him.
"You've gone too far this time. 1'11--"

"But, Uncle-" interposed that young man, hopefully.
"Dont interrupt me, you young whipper-snapper. I want

you to understand that you have for'feited--"
"But still, sir--"
"Dont answer me back! Remember I am older than you are.

What-er-where w.as I? Oh, yes; I wash my hands' of you
from now on. That indecent party last night is positively the
last straw. I will not--" .

"But, Uncle, I wallt--"
"Dont argue with me, you-you popinjay. All you think

about is that fool dancer at the Gaiety Reyue. She is---"
"That will do. sir. I

cannot--" . .
"Be quiet!" roared

the old man. "I know
you think you are en
gaged to marry tqe
creature; but go and
tell her that I've disin
herited you, and see if
she still wants you."

"Miss Vardon is
above such considera~

tions," young Chan-'
ning replied, with a
magnificent assump-.
tion of dignity.

"Ha ! Ha I" snorted
his uncle in derision.
"Just go and tell her:"

Hugh 'C han n in g
gathered up his things
disgustedly and left.
Let his old uncle disin
herit him. He would
still have Cicily. He'd
earn a living for her
somehow. He n eve r
had earned a living for
anyone, but he had all
the world-beating con
fidence of youth, whose
peculiar province it is,
to count itself infal
lible. They'd take a lit
tle cottage .out in Sur
rey-perhaps. Cici IY
would love the vine
covered cottage effect,
he knew. He was sure
it could be managed.
But, speeding across
London on his way to
her apartment, the lit-

"Be quietI" roared the
old man. "I know you
think you are engaged
to marry the creature;
but go and tell her that
I have disinherited you,
and see if.she still wants

you"

(Fifty-three)

tie tug at his heat grew worse and worse. Was he only whis
tling to keep his courage up? He was. In his heart, he felt
she would never fall for that line.

"Oh, I really couldn't, old thing, you know," said CiCily Var
don, in reply to Channing's incoherent recital of plans and
promises and damaging admissions. "Live in the country with
the pigs and chickens! Marry a poor man and give u~ this"
with a sweeping glance that took in the extravagant luxury of
the place. "You flatter me, old top. I'm not that sort."

Channing looked hurt. At least, he meant to look that way.
"I'm awfully fond of you, Hugh," Ci<;ily added hastily. And

she was, too. "But I wouldn't be if I had to live out in the
country, where there are no drains, or electric lights, or porce
lain tubs, or any noise; or excitement, or anything. My word!
I couldn't survive a week of it. We'd better part, old dear
No second thoughts. Here's a kiss. Good-bye."



But Channing refused the proffered kiss with wounded dig
nity, Was this thing that flooded up thm his heart grief-or
relief? Was it his heart that was broken-or his pride that
had had a knock? He hardly knew what to do next. He felt
that something spectacular was expected of him, !?ince "doing
the· proper thing" was almost a fetish with hini; and really,
you know, disinherited of a vast fortune and rejected. by the·
only' girl all in one day was a bit thick, and did call. for some
sort of a performance on his part. But what to do? Let us
thin\c. He must "get away from it all." But where? The Colo
nies were a good place for rejected suitors and disinherited
scions of wealthy aristocracy. They usually went there. How
about Australia or South Africa or Canada? Canada would
do. It wasn't so beastly far away, nor so uncivilized; and be
sides, to this young-man-about-town had come rumors from
time to time of the romance and adventure of "the great North
west." Yes, surely the thing to do WllS to go to Canada and
lose himself and live to forget his bitter grief in the great
Northwest. It had a pleasantly melancholy and hopeless sound,
in key with his mood. Did his pulses quicken at the thought of
possible adventure, or was he really dead to all earthly desires,
as he fondly imagined? We shall see.

Jess Driscoll eyed her

Sb,e put a reluctant hand
out toward the door, but
before she could open i~

it swung open and Hugh
Channing stared at her in
surprise. "Were - were
you coming in here1" he
.sked in a rising tide of

interest .

father with some misgiving as he
made his extraordinary request.
She did not speak, and he con
tinued in a wheedling tone.

"Now, Jess, you know you're
the only one that can do anything
with Jim. He's a good boy and
worth saving. Go .and get' him,
Jess-that's a good girl. Mc
Cool will let you in the side door.
Nothing's going to hurt you,

MOTION PICTURE

Jessie, girl-and remember, you are promised to Jim."
"All right, father," Jess replied, but mutiny smoldered in

her.
The lights from McCool's dance hall shone fitfully thru the

murky window panes, making little patchwork squares on the
snow, as Jess Driscoll drew near and hesitated at the sound of
uncouth merriment within. She could hear Jim Franey's
rough voice arguing excitedly wi~h another voice, and then
both were drowned in a burst of rude laughter. Jess had never
heard a man speak as the second voice was doing. It was suave,
smooth, polished, of impeccable accent and faultless inflection.
But she must go in. Jim 'was a good boy, but weak. It was
that old beast, McCool, who had influenced him. She put a re
luctant hand out toward the door, but before she could touch it,
it swung open, and Hugh Channing stared at her in surprise.

"Were-were you coming in here?" he asked, in a rising tide
of interest.

"Yes," said Jess, and hung her head. She wondered if this
was the owner of the voice. "1--1 have to get Jim Franey. I
must take him home. Is-is he very bad?"

"Yes, I'm afraid he is. Wont you let me help you? I think
he can stick on a horse if we can get him up there. I'll go with
you, if I may." .

"You are mighty good," said Jess, thinking harder of the
good·1ooking youngman before her, in his uniform of the
famous Northwest Mounted Police, than of poo"r Jim. She had
never heard anyone say "if I may," and it sounded very high
toned to her. "Shall I wait out here?"

Together, they managed to haul the poor, drunken youngster
into his saddle, and, keeping him between them, rode the long
way'home thr.u the snow. Jess was by way of being the belle
of Broken Bow, and was accustomed to attention from men,
but she had never really. encountered "manners" before, that
pleasant commodity being practically unknown in Broken Bow.

They had handed Jim over to her
father and stood before Jess's
house talking, loath to leave the
starlit night-and each other
be it confessed.

Hugh Channing had done "the
proper thing"-and was having
the time of his life, incidentally.
He was already being noticed in
that formidable organization, the
Northwest Mounted. He had
been sent twice on hazardous
missions to "get" his man, and
had got him. He shed his Lon
don manner with his. London
clothes.. He mended his broken
heart with the salutary unguent
of adventure. He forgot Cicily
Vardon automatically at the first
sight of Jess, framed in the glow
of light from McCool's open
doorway. His old life of trivial
pleasure, of hectic trifling,. of the
incessant and futile attempts at
killing time, suddenly showed up
in i~s true perspective. The
brittle sophistication of the Cic
ily Vardons, which he once ad
mired, grew ugly beside the
wide--eyed innocence of Jess
Driscoll. t£ Channing's heart
beats had been charted as he
stood there talking to her, it
would have resembl~d the jagged
seismographic recording of a
prodigious earthquake. It had
never pounded like that for Cic-
ily, anyway. .

After that, of course, our
hero and heroine-for Jess is the
heroine-saw a great deal of

(Pifty-fou,. )
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CHANNING OF THE NORTHWEST

Fictionized by permission from the Selznick pro
duction of the screen version by Edward Montague
of the story by John Willard. Personally staged by
Ralph Illce, and starring Eugene O'Brien. The cast:

Channing ." ,., , , Eugene O'Bt'ien
Jess Driscoll.., .. , ,.,." , Norma Shearer
Jim Franey ..... ". ,', .. , , , . Gladden James
Sport McCool.." .. ,., " , .. P. C. H",rtigan
Tom .." , .. , , ,' .James Seely
Cicily Vardon " Nita Naldi

He was already being
noticed in that formidable
organization, the North
west Mounted. He had
been sent twice on
hazardous missions to
"let his man," and had

, got him

.each other. Channing was after McCool, and, for, once, duty
and pleasure combined. He was almost thankful for McCool
and his criminal activities, for they kept him. in Broken Bow,
where Jess was. McCool's ostensible vocation was the run
ning of his infamous dance hall, but his avocation was rum
ronning, that is, smuggling illicit whisky over the border into
the United States. No particular ~ffort was made to keep this
nefarious business a secret. McCool believed that every man
has his price, and that a glass of contraband whisky occasionally
dealt out, came pretty close to being it. He was not unduly
alaimed over Channing's presence. A little more caution-a lit
tle more "hooch." That was all,

It would not have been so bad if he had not succeeded so
completely in debauching poor Jim Franey. Jim was his tool,
and thought, poor, deluded youth, that because he ,vas piling
up a little money he would get Jess the sooner. She was, and
had always, been, since she could remember, promised to Jim,
A growing disinclination on her part had repeatedly postponed
any final step in the crude arrangements Broken Bow consid
ered necessary to the plighting of troth. Now, that the debonair
Channing had come into her life, the disinclination had quick
ened into positive dislike, Jess was a little tired of Jim's weak,
truckling ,to the degraded nature of McCool.

Altho Jim made his home
with her and her father, she
saw less and less of him. It
was Channing. she rode with
over the snow-banked hills. It
was Channiilg who sat with her
at nights while she knitted and
her father drowsed and Jim
caroused at McCool's. In short,
she was with him every day,
and if such a place as Broken
Bow could. be said to gossip,
why, it did,..At any rate, there
are alway~ malicious tongues
that go arid ,tell, and things be-
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gan·to look bad for Jim. To his
brairi, muddled with alcohol,
they looked worse than they'
were. To his pseudo-employer
McCool, they presented an op
portunity for trouble-making
that some people seem perpetu
ally unable to resist. It would
be extremely convenient having
Chl\nning out of the way, anyway; and far better that Jim
should be responsible for it than McCool-far better for Mc
Cool, that is. He taunted the miserable boy and filled him up
with his poisonous whisky until his mind was so inflamed that
onIy the death of his successful rival could cool it. He made
up his min4 to get Channing at the first opportunity. McCool
played his cards well-but not so well as he thought.

As for Channing, that young man was in a state of complete
infatuation. If· his choleric old uncle could have seen him
spending his nights holding yarn for Jess and spinning yarns
for the same young lady in a condition of innocuous, not to say
unconscious bliss, he would doubtless have forgiven him all his
former wild parties and-the hardest blow of all-his taking
him at his -word literally, and staying out of his uncle's sight,

Out of sight, out of mind, was
the', lonely old millionaire for
Channing. He scarcely thought
of anything but Jess-nothing
more weighty or important,
anyway, than the way her hair
curled at the nape of her neck,
or the way the winter wind
wqipped color into her cheeks
as they rode crass-country, or
the way her little hand .felt
wqen-at any rate, he never
thought of his far-away uncle,

It would never have oc
curred to him, either, that Jim



He saw him open the
door and stagger inside.
He saw Jess's frightened
stare melt into compas
sion as Jim told her what

he had done

Fr'aney was a menace, so that the night when Jim's oppor
tunity finally came, to shoot him in cold-blood, he was not pre
pared to defend himself. Jim' and McCool sat in McCool's
private office, with the door open. Out in the big room Chan
ning sat at the piano and entertained the room. He had
proved that he was a regular fellow and a real he-man to the
admiring eyes of the·denizens of Broken Bow, and the some
what feminine indulgence of playing a piano was permitted him
without the usual caustic comment that invariably accom
panied any manife~tation of that nature.

"Get him, kid: now's your chance. I'll take care of you,"
whispered the malignant voice of McCool in Jim's ear.

Jim stood up with difficulty. He was pretty well tanked, but
he could see Channing quite distinctly, his head thrown back,
singing "Mandalay," to' the appreciative audience. He fingered
his gun shakily. He raised it and pointed it unsteadily in Chan
ning's direction. One finger pulled at the trigger.

"Let 'er go, you fool! Dont waste any more time," said
McCool. But Jim lowered his arm and sank back onto his
chair. His legs had simply deserted him.

"It's no use," he' whined weakly, "I cant do it. He's' been
too good to me. I cant shoot a man when his back is turned.
He plays fair. anyway."

"Plays fair, does he?" snarled McCool. "Ask Jess about that.
She's got to marry him, if she doesn't marry you, you poor
damned fool. The girl's bad, I tell you. He's dragged her into
it. He has been her lover pretty nearly since the first night

they ever met. Everybody knows
that, but you, you--"

Jim jumped to his. feet and
stared at McCool like a mad man.

"You dirty liar!" he screamed.
"You-you"-and became inar-
tIculate. .

MOTtON PICTURE

A shot rang thru the room with a sharp report, clear above
the noise of the tinkling piano and rich barytone of Channing.
His voice ceased immediately, as tho the needle had been sud
denly lifted from a phonograph record. McCool's big framf'
sprawled limply thm the doorway and a little circle of blood
oozed out on the floor from under hi body.' Jim smashed the
window pane b~hind him with his bare fist and, leaping thru.
made a dash for home. He must tell Jess good-bye. That foul'
lie about her would die with McCoo!, and if they got him-it
didn't matter much. He was no good, anyway--. Jess
would be better off with a man like Channing--.

Channing jumped to his feet and broke into the room just a
Jim broke thm the window. "Look after McCool," was his
sharp command. "I'll get this fellow,." and he was off after
him. .

Jess Driscoll had reached that classic state of mind, com
monly known as "for Heaven's sake, let's do something."
Life had suddenly assumed a tremendous import for her. It
was not smooth and uneventful, as it had always been. She
was face to face with a decision she knew she must make. It
had crept upon her, slowly, insidiously surely, but it was here
-and a nice ethical problem it was, for her untutored mind.
Greater minds than Jess's had grappled with it in vain. It is
still to be settled. .

It was quite simply, this: should she sacrifice herself for the
somewhat doubtful reclamation of the soul of Jim Franey?
Must. she give up her happiness for the sake of a man scarcely
worth saving? Did she not have a right to live her own life
-the old. old question? Was she bound by a promise she did
not make? She shrugged her shoulders wearily. On the t~ble

before her was spread their evening nteal. Her father had
left immediately after ·supper to help a distant neighbor with
a sick calf. He alway helped. They all did. Their life was
like that. Had Jess any right to break those unwritten rules?

She stared
dully at the un
appetizing re
mains of their
supper and sud
denly without
any wanii'ng its
aspect changed.
Channing crept
into her
thoughts, as he
always did the
moment her
guard was
lowered. She
saw him sitting
opposite her in.
his k h a k i
colored flannel
shirt open at the
throat, his face
flushed and
hining from

hurried "wash
ing-up," a huge
knife in one
hand ready to
carve the steak
for their first
honeymoon
meal. The cloth
was no longer
red and white
checked-it was
white, and there
was silver and
a little bunch of
flowers and two
tall candles
sending their
little beam-
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She clasped her hands
over her breast in sudden
fright, but he looked
down at her and smiled,
a most disarming and all-

enveloping smile

CLASSIC

down on two young heads
hopelessly dimmed by the glow
in two pairs of shining eyes.

Jess sighed ecstatically. She
could no more have visualized
Channing as h~ really appeared
in his form~r surroundings
than she could have pictured
her father at the Court of St.
James. She ,::ould not imagine
him in the correct evening
clothes he h:j.bitually wore. As
he was when she knew him, he
appeared tp her-her man!
She blushed and sighed again.
He had not asked her yet, but
he would-he would. With a
sharp stab of pain the other
side of tl}e question obtrtlded
itself agajn. She must marry
Jim or tell him she never
meant tQ. She must do one
thing or the other. She dropped
her heaeJ on her arms stretched
out in front of her on the table.
The clock ticked noisily, but
everything else was still.

The sudden sound of the
door opening stealthily brought
her to her feet. Jim Franey's
haggard face and haunted eyes
met l}er startled elance.

"What l-.ave you done, Jim?"
she cried, recognizing instantly
that something horrible had
happened.

''rve shot McCool," replied
Jilll in a lifeless tone. "He
he-lied about you, Jess.. I
saw red for a minute. I'm
rotten drunk I guess-I didn't
mean to kill him-too much of a coward to kill anyone.' But
he lied about you, Jess-said you weren't a good girl-but you
are, Jess. I know you are. Dont look that way. I cant
b~ar it. I shot him because he lied--"

"Oh, Jim, poor Jim," said Jess interrupting. "What's to
Qe done now?"

"I've got to get away-quick. But I had to tell you good
Dye, Jess. I'm leaving you to a better man than I am, Chan
ning. He loves you, Jess. You-you---could steer him off
my trail. He'd do it for you, Jess. Will you try? You love
him too-dont you?" -

"Yes, I will, and I do," said Jess answering both questions
at once, "but we must get you started, Jim. I'll pack a bag
for you and get you something to eat."

She hurried about the unwelcome task with her thoughts
far away-not so far away-but as far as McCools, where
she knew Channing was. Her problem had been taken out
of her hands. For that, she was grateful to Providence. In
spite of her sincere agitation and concern over Jim's crime
and the still doubtful outcome, she was seeit:tg visions, visions
of peace .and love and placid contentment under an English
heaven. At last he was gone, and Jess waited for Channing,
for she knew he would come. She did not know he was
already there, and had. been there almost as long as Jim had.'
For once her heart had misled her. She had not sensed the
presence of a loved one, which usually makes itself felt. But
no matter, he was there.

He had known, of course, where Jim would go, and had
followed the zig-zag tracks of his horse straight to Jess's
house. He saw.him open the door and stagger inside. He
saw Jess's frightened stare melt into compassion as he told
her. what he had done. He watched her hastily pack a bag
and put up a lunch for him. He saw the man kneel at he.r
feet and kiss her hand in a frenzy of abasement. He could
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hear everything that they said:
Jim's whole miserable story. He
could not blame Jim for shoot
ing McCool. By G--l If he
had spoken of Jess that way to
him, he'd have shot. him. too;
The world was better off without
the McCools. He heard Jess promise she would beg Chantling
off, that she wouldn't let them get him. Then he was suddenly
aware that Jim was telling her how he had balked at shooting
Channing, and that Jess would better take him, and that he
(Channing) was pretty nearly good enough for Jess-if she
loved him. Did she? He heard her answer that she did love
"Hugh," hesitating sweetly over his name, and Jim was safe
right then, if he had only known it. He watched him slink
out thru the door again, remount his horse and gallop away.
He waited a little while-as long as he could-and then went
in to Jess.

She clasped her hands over her breast in sudden fright, but
he looked down at her and smiled, a most disarming and all
enveloping smile.

"It's all right, dear," he hastened to reassure her. "I know
all about it. I wont go after poor old Jim, McCool's dead.
The rest of his gang are under arrest now. My job's done
and I'm going 119me-back to England. Will you come with
me, sweetheart?"

Mortimer T. Prince leaned back in his big arm-chair ami
placed his gouty foot carefully on its accustomed cushion. In
his hand he held a yellow cablegram.

"It's just like him," he chuckled. "Wild young race-horse!
Dodson, get Master Hugh's rooms ready. He's coming home.
Have 'em redecoratec:l. Get Karpen Brothers. Get anything

( Continu.ed on page 93)



ON THE THRESHOLD. .
Alice C81boun'il at the becinninc of her career. .She promilel much. Already Ihe hal
wrelted areat praise from tacritics. Already she hal acquired a devo.ted fonowin,.
Watch this 7C?unC cirl. DOeaQ't this picture make you think, somehow or other, of

Lorna Doone·?
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Gossip of the'
Eastern Studios
A S THE CLASSIC goes tp press

i
: David

ftWark Griffith is' starting pre iminary
work upon his ,next film production.

Th~ subject is still a secret but, Judging
from Mr. Griffith's comments, it will be a
modern story. Mr. Griffith pelieves that' the
vogue of the costume pictu're will have ex
hausted itself by th~ end of the year. Mr.
Griffith has not announced pis cast for his
production, hut the probabilities lire that
Lillian Gish will not be in it. Miss Gish i~ ,
shortly to start an independent pr9duction,
which is to be filmeq in the Griffith ~amaro~'

neck studios. Probably, the leading role will
go to Carol Dempster or Mae Marsh. Miss
Marsh has been'rumored as the star of the
next Griffith film since last Sl1mmer.

Mary and Doug have been in town, at~

tending the Wilkenning, sqit agaipst Miss
Pickford, Each ,day throIJgs ebbed about

Above, J\lbert E. Smith, presideqt__ .of Vita
craph; looks ,admjringl:y at the sJP,iIing Jean
Paige, d~in, themakuil of "T~e Prodigal
Judge." She s hi' wife, you know. Centerzcrandstal1d seats for Rafmond l,fcKee RnQ
May McAvoy and the dinner-jacketed ~anine.

All three have beef! visitin, in New York. Be
low, Wilijam Chrilty Cabanne goes into trans
ports (involuntary) of joy upon cOfDpletion of
his picture, "Beyond the Rllinbow"-an all-star

. c~st with,. three-star dire~or

the Federal, Court puilding where the
trial was held. The Fairbankses
found time to att~hd a number of '
New York theaters and they were the guests at
one or two social events, including a party given
by Jack Barrymor~ and his wife. Having re
turned -to the Coast. Doug rushed headlong, into
his film version of the Robin Hood story he is
now producing. Mary is shortly to begin work
on her revival of '~Tess of the Storm Country."
Jack Pickford was in town with his sister. In
cidentally, rumors of his impending marriage to
Marilyn Miller, the musical comedy star, were
revived. ' "

Norma and Constance Talmadge are back in
town ~gain. THE CLASSIC observer saw Norma
the other day and she looked more beautiful
than ever as the result of her vacation-work
visit to the Coast.

George Fitzmaurice and John Robertson have
·returned from England, .where they have been
producing for Famous Players-Lasky. The
Long Island Famous Players studios are about
to re-open as this is written and Mr. Fitzmaurice

will probably be direc
torial chief.

Zena Keefe has left
Selznick Pictures and
is now doing a snow
story by James Oliver

, Curwood in
orthern

Maine, direct
ed by/Dell
(Continued on

page 75)



He has not
g row n tempera
mental nor ac
quired an English
accent from his
five months
abroad .. "Skin
ner's Dress Suit"
remains his
favorite picture.
Below, is Bryant
Washburn and
his wife and
"Sonny" and

"Buddy"

MRS. BRYA TT
W'ashburn
says that

lately she has been
a golf. widow.
and' Bryant
Washburn says
that golf and
pinocle are his
111 0 s t absorbing
diversions; but
the thing you no

tice most of all is that even tho
he wept real tears in a close-up
of a new Goldwyn picture.
"Hungry Hearts," "Skinners's
Dress Suit" remains his favorite pic
ture, and he is still the same seeker
after light comedy and apostle of the
human touch that he used to be.

He has not grown temperamental, nor ac
quired an English accent from his five months
abroad, but at this writing something has been
trembling on his lips for days and. Mrs. Washburn says

An Apostle
of the

Human Touch
that if he doesn't shave it off, she is going to
leave him. It would be too bad if this small,
dark, dapper little foreign influence should
ruin his life; but he refuses to part with it,
even tho his wife regards it with horror, and
Jeannie MacPherson recently exclaimed,
"Why, Bryant Washburn! What have you
done to your face?" He has grown infatuated
with it, and so, he .says, it shall remain.

At any rate, this budding mustache that
crops out every once in a while; appears to be
the only point of difference the Washburns
have. Theirs is a positive and not a negative
philosophy of happiness. They do not go in
for the namby-pamby kind of "glad" stuff,
but they do believe in clinging to the genuine
things of life, and their house is a home redo
lent of comfort and sincerity.

Bryant Washburn
came to Venice to get
me. At first he suggest
ed that we might have
the interview in Venice
on one of the pictur
esque spots overlooking
the Pacific on the Kin
ney Pier, for instance.
I hadn't seen him since
he starred at Lasky's,
and then I had talked
with him at the studio;
and then there were
Mrs. Washburn and
"Sonny" and "Buddy,"

whom I knew about
only by hearsay,

and wanted
to see. All

of this

(Sixly)



By
ELIZABETH PEtTRET

he discerned beneath my reluctant consent to his ,suggestion
9ver the telephone. So, when we met at the head of the stairs
that lead to the Venice Lagoon, he said cheerfully, "We're
going back to Hollywood," and as his big green car glided
out of Venice. I wasted precious moments wondering whether
or not I liked that little mustache, and what had happened to
Bryant Washburn. It took me fully five minutes to discover
that nothing had happened to him at all. The little mustache,
and some to-be-expected development, that was all. Other
wise, he was the same Bryant Washburn.

"In all the twelve years I've been in pictures, I've never
seen conditions as they
are at present," he
sa i d. "Of
course, this

is not alone
in moving pic
tures; you see it
everywhere. Men were
making money fast and spending it faster
than they made it. A salesman in one of the
big music houses in Los Angeles told me
about a working man who came in and
bought a very expensive piano. A her being
assured that he had purchased the best
piano made, he said to the salesman, 'That's
fine! Have you got another one just like
it ?' 'Yes, we have,' said the salesman.

"'All right,' said the customer, 'I'll take
that, too!'

"The salesman didn't know what to make
of this.' 'What on earth do you want with,
two Wimos?' he asked. 'Well.' said the
working man, '1'11 tell you. I have two lit
tle girls, and I want both of them to take
piano lessons !'

"You see," said Washburn, "that man's
idea of luxury was havin~ a piano' for each
of his children. I know of dozens of people
who were spending money just'as foolishly.

(Sixt;Y-Ofle)

'Now, those
who have
money are
being more
cautious, and,
,of course, a
good many
people who
made large
sums of mon
ey during the
war haven't
any of it now.

"I've been
doi ng very
much the
same as ev
erybody else
lately: p I a y
in g pinoc1e
and golf, I've
made onlX
two pictures
since I left
Lasky's, 'The
Road to Lon
don' and
'Hungry

( Contintted
on page 90)



Doril MaY'wang to
be a Doullal Fair.
banks-in-Ikirts. She
tried to act al she
thoulht he would
have done it, in
"Boy Crazy,". her
latest picture. We

shall see ....

"I MAY be black and blue. frofll trying to be a
female Fairbanks-but 'ain't we got fun?'"
quoth Doris May to me in merry mood.

Hollywood shadows were falling fast about the
little reception-room-the room of a thousand
secrets-at the vast studios.

Doris, very modish in a .new silver-grey fur and
poke-bonnet effect, sat curled up on one of those
chaise longues which .I do not li~e ~o try to spell.
She had been furniture-buying w~th hubby.

"At last!" she exclaimed, when we had been
duly· introduced, and the remark which opens this
story, and to which we arrive again later, had been
made. "At last I am to have my own' home, and
it's going to be furnished. the w~y I want it. But
isn't it terrible the way things cpst now? I dont
pretend to be Scotch, but I'm holding on to all the
pennies I can, because some day-well, even Mary
Pickford. cant last forever I"

I

·Ali lmmoderate
Ambition

Which leads us to a consideration of Doris herself.
This is a sort of anniversary story about Doris. She

had just completed her third starring picture,
"Boy Crazy," and she had just completed her sev
enth month of married life', so we decided that it
should be an anniversary tale, and that I should

tell of Doris just as I. found her upon this
momentous occasion;

Everything which happens to Doris, and
everything which has· happened to her since
she came out of Seattle and descended upon
Hollywood, has been momentous. She is
that kind of girl. Her rosebud mouth and

.'wide-open grey eyes, with their fringe of
curling lashes, should create a momentous
impression on the world. I imagine that she
impressed the.great "e. B." that way when
her mother led her by the hand into
"e: B.'s" sanctum and announced that "lit
tle Doris" wanted a job! Of course, Mrs.
May was a friend of Mrs. de Mille, and so
everything was all right-even up and thru
the point where Doris was selected by the

great director to be
Mary Pick ford's
double in "The
Little American,"
largely, perhaps,
because Doris re
plied, in answer to
sundry questions,
that she wasn't
afraid to dive or
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Her career has been me
teoric. Ince saw her as
an attractive little girl
who had just been: peep
ing thru a knot-hole m
the fence of hi, studio,
and gave her the leading
part' with Charles Ray

By
GORDON GASSAWAY

die-and that she could swim. Anyway, in
case you didn't know it, that is the way Doris
May started in pictures-by doubling for
Miss Pickford.

Doris has a personality which might be
even more agreeable on the stage than on the
screen, and that is saying a typewriterful, for
we know how attractive this wisp of a girl
is on the screen. I f Doris had been initiated
into the land of Thespis at the time when
bedroom farces and comedy-dramas ushered
in the flapper era on Broadway, and Doris
had knocked at the door of a Broadway
booking office, I think she would be one of
theWhitened Way's
brightest stars to
day. Which is by
way of telling you
that her speaking
personality, is ador
able. Her voice is

'rather deep, and
just as you might

imagine from looking at her in
"Eden and ReturQ," or'in any of
.the pictures she made with,
Douglas MacLean for Ince; she
speaks with .something of a lisp.

"I would like to be Douglas
Fairbanks," she' burst forth
when we had discussed for a few
moments the high price of dav-
enports. "I mean, I'd like to be a Fairbanks-in-skirts. Of course, there

• could be no such thing, jt~st as there coulq be no pllss-in-boots, but it is fun
to play there might, and' in 'Boy Crazy' I did everything just as I thought
Doug would do it! I really am black and blue in the most awful places from
leaping over tables and sliding down poles." .
. The career ,of tqis new star has peen meteoric, as you already know. From

the moment that Tom Ince observed her, as she was on her way to buy a
loa:£ of bread in the suburbs of Los Angeles, near the old Ince studio, to her
first starring vehicle, "The Foolish Age," Doris has been a child of fortune.
Ince saw her as an attractive little girl who had just been peeking thru a
knot-hole in the fence of pis studio, and 1,e gave her the leading part with
Charlie Ray. Doris didn't know she had the leading part until she discov
ered that Mr. Ray was about to kiss her! Then she turned and fled across
the street to the apartment where she lived with her mother! •

Oh, girls! She fled, weeping, from Charlie Ray! Would you? But, with
cookies and things, Mr. Ince entic~d her back to the studio, and she finished
the picture. She was a su'ccess in the second picture she had ever worked in.

CCotJf'imted on page 87)



Above: Tommy Meighan sur
rounded by' ardent admirers
during a lull in the making of
"A Proxy Daddy." Center,
Charlie Chaplin and Anna
Pavlowa. Altho their art is
silent, they both have the most
eloquent feet in the world. Be
low, Buster Keaton 'entertains
his sister-in-law at billiards.

Will Norma make it?

The Hollywood
Boulevardier

C·hats

IN the wake of every disaster come
the jackals and hyenas, sniffing at
the corpse. The mystery of the

murder of William Desmond Tay
lor, the director, is no exception.

As is always the case in every big
news sensation, irr~sponsible news
writers, for their own profit, have

flown to the wires and flooded them
with wild yarns about Hollywood that

. were libelous. cruel, malicious, ignorant
and yellow to the point of putridity.
A great deal of the rotten junk sent to

the. newspapers about the Hollywood film
colony must be laid to fortuitous circumstance.

.It so happened that Los Angeles was flooded
with' newspaper writers sent frorri Chicago and other

Eastern cities to report the Obenchain murder trial. The
case had been postponed and the writers were hanging around

Los Angeles waiting 'for entertainment. Having no knowledge· of
the film colony. or of motion picture people, but with an avid thirst
for a good story, they kept ~he wires hot with strange, wild and
fantastic dreams about n~de swimming parties, etc. The famous
EI Paso faker who used to fill the newspapers with pipe dreams must
be hanging his head with shame; he is in the piker class. Los Angeles
newspapers, as well as the Chamber 0,£ Commerce and city council
and other commercial' organizations, have hotly defended the movie
colony. At the same time, a great deal of harm has been done.

Two girls especially have suffered ,bitterly-Mabel Normand and
Mary Miles Minter: By the strange police doctrine that 'every letter
found in. the house of a murdered man belongs to the public
t9 be pawed qver, both these girls have been subjected to mortifica
tion and shame which will probably have a lasting effect.

. Mary Miles
Minter got a par
ticularly tough
deal. At a.~ age
when' most girls
are thinking of
nothing but ice
cream sodas anld
have no responsi
bilities except to
keep their noses
powdered, Mary
has to' walk in a
pitiless scrutiny
that is the lot of
heroes and kings.
Like many an
other young girl,
she wrote breath
lessly indiscreet
letters to a man
old enough to be
her father. There
seems to be noth
ing particularly
sinful in her writ
ing, "I love you; I
love you; I love
you," to Taylor.
Yet these letters
haye been printed
with a vileness of
insinuation a·nd

(Sixty-four)



By
HARRY CARR

innuendo that must have been a
heart-breaking experience for a
young girl~r an old girl either.
The entire motion picture industry
has without doubt suffered severely,
tho unjustly, by reason of the Taylor
case.

* * *
The Universal Zoo has been at

tacked by a case of temperament.
"Charley," the big elephant, has become

so bad tempered it is no longer possible to
use him in pictures. He has been chained
by both front feet to tlle cement floor of the
elephant barns and stands there swaying, to and
fro-looking tough and dissipated.

Joe Martin. the big monk, has also lost his sweet disposi- .
tion. They thought maybe Joe was lonely, so they put a very
tiny monkey in the cage with him the other day. Joe took him up
like a watch charm. He swung him around by one arm for a few
turns, just as a naughty girl misbehaves with a doll; then suddenly he
heaved his small companion across the cage with a motion like Walter
Johnson throwing his speed ball and the little monk was gathered to
the glory of his fathers. '

Over at Christie's comedy lot, the tame bear also kicked up one day
recently and Harry Edwards went to a hospital for repairs.

* * *
Every one is doing serials again. Ruth Roland is ju~t finishing

one for Hal Roach. The lovely Ruth did some of the last scenes
at Truckee. When the train which bore her to the location stopped,
she saw a crowd on the platfornl and got out to "take the bow," only
to find herself acting as an extra girl in the middle of a mob,. making
a Christie Comedy.

* * *
Louis Burston,

for whom Gareth
Hughes and Bessie
Love are working
in a picture, has
decided to do
omething revolu

tionary; he is' go
ing to wind up the
picture without a
"clinch" or a kiss.
Presumably, the
two lovers will in
dicate in some
manner there is no
b,ad feeling be
tween them, but no
kissing allowed I

* >I< *
Talk about the

lion lying down
with the lamb!
Huh! James
Young, accounted
'he most sensitive,
ligh-strung direc-

(Continued on
page 80)

Above, Pauline Frederick". and
her director, Emile Chautard,
find something funny in the
newspaper - probably about
Hollywood I Center, Marguerite
de la Motte and John Bowers
trim a wicked sheet on the
latter's yacht Uncaa. Below,
Sessue Hayakawa shows the
R-C. studios to the little Ja
panese nightingale, Tamaki

Muira



"My Peggy is a wee thing
-a bonny winsome wee
·thing," is. Baby Peggy of
Century Comedies, who
was selected from three
hundred applicants to
I)lay opposite the star
:'Browme." She is not
quite three o'clock. Be
low, a portrait of Miss
Peggy and her leading
man. Right, the star
counts her salary at the
end of a perfect (little
girl) day. Above, she
makes up for an im
portallt scene. Center,
her own ducky little self

"A Bon ny
Wi-nsome
Wee Thing"



rOIl cannot cut tht cuticle ~lJithout

piercing thl'ough in places to the
Jtlicatr nail root that lies only one
t'llJe!{t11 ~l an inch btlo'llJ the sur
fila oftlit, C/Iticle

..

What causes hangnails?
You need never again .

have a raw, ragged cuticle
;\ UTHORITIES agree that hang

1"1. nails are caused either by neglect
or by wrong methods of care. If neg
lected, the cuticle will grow fast to the
nail. As the nail pushes forward, the
cllticle stretches until it can stretch no
more. Then it splits-and you have a
hangnail. Or, if you cut the cuticle wit"
knife or scissors, you are likely to pierce
through t.o the nail root and then you
get the same result..

To prevent hangnails, t.herefore, you
l11ust constantly detach the cuticle from
the nail-but you must do this without
cutting or breaking it or you will have
hangnails just as surely as if you neg
lected it.

This thin fold ofscarf-skin is like the
selvage edge of a piece of cloth. When
it is cutor torn, the whole nail rim grad
ually ravels out. This is why you can
never have sl1100th nail rims when

you make a practice ofcutting the cuti
cle.

Cutex Cuticle Remover will soften
the cuticle, gently loosen it fronl the
nail, and take off all hard, dry edges.
If you will throwaway your manicure
scissors and begin to use Cutex regu
larly, you will never ag-.lin have hang
nails. Your very first trial will leave
your nail rims smooth and even-how
ever rough you may have made them
by cutting. '

Two new Polishes to complete
your manicure

Then for the gleaming luster that you
want for your nails, try the two new
polishes that Cutex now offers you.
Cutex Powder Polish is practically in
stantaneous. With just a few light
strokes, it gives you the highest, most
lasting luster obtainable. Cutex Liquid
Polish goes on with an absolutely uni-

form smoothness, dries instantly, and
leaves a delightful luster that keeps its
even h~illiance for at least a week.

Cutex Sets in lour sizes
To many thousands of people, a Cutex
Set is now an absolute toilet necessity.
You can buy them in fo~t sizes, tht
Compact Set'at 60c, the Traveling Set
at $1. SO, the Five-Minute Set at $1. 00,
and the Boudoir Set at $3.00. Or each
pre'paration can be had separately at
35c. At all drug and department storts
in the United States and Canada.

Introductory Set-only 12c
Send 12c today in coin or stamp!! for the new Intro
ductory Set containin~ samples of Cutex Curiel"
Remover. Cuticle Cream (Comfon). the new
Liquid Polisb and tbe new Powder Polish. with
oran~e stick and em..ry 00>,/1, Address Nonbam
Warren. 11.. West 17th St.. New York. o'

, if :t... Ii", /" Ca"ada. Dllt. 90S. 200 M,untain
St.. M,,,"tal. '

The 'new Cutex
Introductory Set

( Sixty-seveft)

MAIL THIS COUPON WITH 12 CENTS TODAY

["~:;:~'~:'~~:~~~~:'~'~:~'~:~~~:~"".""'."""'" ~
• New York City.

: Name _

: Street --, _

: City and State ..........................................................................



Vitagraph has given Mac1yn Ar
buckle to the screen in the char
acter of the lovable old ne'er-do
well of Vaughan- Kester's novel,
Judge Slocum Price. who found
his way back to the respect of his
fellow men because_ he held the

key to their hearts

The
Prodigal
Judge

He has an extraordinary range of
expression, as you will see in

- studying the six heads on this
page. Pick them out for your
selves: Benignity, irascibility,
quizzicalness, unadulterated mirth,

pomposity and fury

(Six'y-t!ighl)



One crealll ~o protect·
against wrind and sun
A different cream to cleanse the'

skin thoroughly

W IND and dust whip the natural moisture out of the
skin. Sun burns and tans it and coarsens its texture..

To keep your skin from becoming permanently rough and
coarse, you must protect it yourself before you go out.

The cream to use before going out
Pond's l'anishing Cream gives the skin just the protec
tion it needs. It is a softening cream based on an ingre
dient famous for its soothing effect on the skin. This
cream acts as an invisible shield against the drying effect
of wind and sun. It keeps the natural moisture in the
skin and prevents dust and dirt from cloggin~ the pores.

The moment :you smooth Pond's l'anishing Cream on
the face it disappears, leaving the skin delightfully soft
and velvety. Moreover' it cannot reappear to make the
face shiny for it is entirely free from oil.

The smooth surface which it gives the skin forms a
perfect base for powder. In warm weather when the
face has a greater tendency to shine,. use Pond's l'anish
ing Cream to hold the pcwder and see how much longer
you can go without powdering.

The cream to use for cleansing

AT night, just before retiring, or right after you have
come jn from an automobile trip or any unusual

exposure to dust and dirt, cleanse your face thoroughly'

POND'S
Cold Crea.m firdeat";"g

C))anishin8 Cream toholdth<po.,·d"

(Sixty-nine)

To protect your skin against wind and
SIlnburn and to I/Old the powder, apply
Pond's Vanishing Cream before going Old

with Pond's Cold Cream. This cream is entirely differ
ent from the protective daytime cream. It is made with
just enough oil to penetrate the pores and rid them of
dirt without overloading them with oil.

\\then you have smoothed Pond's Cold Cream well
into the pores and allowed it to work its way out of the
skin again, wipe it off with a soft cloth. This deep
cleansing leaves the skin free from the grime that bores
too deep for ordinary washing to remove.

Once or twice a week after this nightly cleansing, give
the face a second application of Pond's Cold Cream.
Work it in gently where lines 'are starting to form.
The oil in this delicate cream lubricates the skin and
keeps it elastic, so that little lines cannot fasten them
selves on. the face and form wrinkles.

Start today to use these two creams
Both these creams are too delicate in ·t~xture to clog the pores
and neither cream will encourage the growth of hair. Get them
in jars or tubes in convenient sizes. Drug and department
stores can supply you. The Pond's Extract Co., New York.

GENEROUS TUBES - MAIL COUPON TODAY

THE POl<D'S EXTHCT Co.•
•60 Hudson St., New York.

Ten cents (IOC) is enclosed' for your special introduc
tory tubes of the two creams every normal skin needs
enough of each cream for two weeks' prdinary toilet uses.

Name ..

Street .........•..•.....•.....•.....•.....•....•....•.............

City............................................. State.........



"The
Dust

.Flowe'r'"

Three of the
many striking
costumes worn
in Goldwyn's
"The Dust
Flower." Top:
Blue net over
gold metal-c:loth
trimmed with
iridescent beads.
Bodice of blue
velvet and gold
ribbon. Rifht,
a black ve vet
drapery wit h
pastel Bowers of
metal-c:loth, and
long silk fringe.
Left, frock of
black velvet with
girdle of jade
and jet. The cape
is black velvet,
lined with silver
and trimmed
with black taf
feta hand-made

Bowers

( Seflen,y)



MOST of Your Hair

Dress Your Hai~ to Emphasize Your Best Lines and Reduce Your Poor Ones
&tin by sltl,(Jyin[ yo"r profi/~. If]O" haw a shorl "os~. tU ",, p", ]O"r hair ,,, Ih~ I#p of ]O"r Mad; if)'0" havt a ,.,,,nd,/ull fi/u.
d, "oljf"ffyour lIdir ,,,'100 .."th allh~ sidu; if,."r fau is wry lhi" a"" lomg. IMII yo" Slllll'"ji"ffJo"r hair oul allM' s;d~s. TM
W6ma" wilh '''~ lull fau a"d do,,;/~ thin shoultl V/tar M lIdir high. Alllh~s~ and DIM i""kJidwl fialurn muSI b~ la/un in/lJ (0/1

siikraiHn ;" st/utin! '''~ propn' hairdrm. AbrrJ~ all. simplilily shoMld prMJl/ii. Yo" ar~ aI_ys mosl allratti'l:~ whm Jour hair looh
mosl nalllrlll-whm il looh ",osl lii:~ ]011.

Making the
.How to Make Your Hair Make You More Attractive

EVERYWHERE you go your hair is
noticed most cri?cally.
People judge you by its appearance.

It tells the world what you are.
If you wear your hair becomingly and always

have it beautifully clean and well-kept, it adds
more than anything else to your attractiveness
and charm.

Beautiful hair is not a matter of luck, it is
simply a matter of care.

Study your hair, take a hand mirror and look
at the front, the sides and the back. Try doing
it up in various ways. See just how it looks best.

A slight change in the way you dress your
hair, or in the way you care for it, make~ all the
difference in the world in its appearance.

In caring for the hair, shampooing is always
the most important thing.

It is the shampooing which brings out the
real life and lustre, natural wave and color, and
makes your hair soft, fresh and luxuriant.

Whenyour hair is dry, dull and heavy, life
less, stiff and gummy, and the strands cling
together, and it feels harsh and disagreeable to
the touch, it is because your hair has not been
shampooed properly.

\\ hen your hair has been shampooed pro
i'-~r1y, and is thoroughly clean,' it will be glossy,
sn'ooth and bright, delightfully fresh-looking,
sof: and silkv.

While your hair must have frequent and regu
lar washing to keep it beautiful. it cannot stand
the harsh effeet of ordinary soaps. The free al
kali in ordinary soaps soon dries the scalp,
makes the hair brittle and ruins it.

That is why discriminating women, ('\'ery
where, now use ~lulsified cocoanut oil shampoo.,
This clear, pure and entirely greaseless product
cannot possihly injure, and it does not dry the
scalp or make the hair hrittle, no mattl'r huw
often VOll lise it.

If vall \\'ant to see how rrally beau tiful you

',(Setlenfy-one)

can make your hair look, just follow this simple,
method:

A Simple, Easy Method

FIRST, put two or three teaspoonfuls of
,Mulsified in a cup or glass with a little

warm water. Then wet the hair and scalp ;,vith
clear warm water. Pour the Mulsified evenly,
over the hair and rub it thoroughly all over the
scalp and throughout the entire length, down
to the ends of the hair.,

Two or three teaspoonfuls will make an
abundance of rich, creamy lather. This should
be rubbed in thoroughly and briskly with the
finger tips, so as to loosen the dandruff and
small particles of dust and dirt that stick to the
scalp.

After rubbing in the rich, creamy Mulsifiesl
lather, rinse the hair and scalp thoroughly
always"Using clear, fresh, warm water.

Then use another application of Mulsified.
again \vorking up a lather and rubbing if in
briskly as before. ",

Two waters are usually sufficient for washing
the hair, but sometimes the third is necessary.

You can easily tell, for when the hair.is pe"r
feetly clean, it will be soft and silky in the water,
the strands will fall apart easily, each separate
hair floating alone in the water, and the entire
mass, even while wet, will feel loose, fluffy anti
light to the touch and he so clean it will fairly
squeak when you pull it through your fingers.

Rinse the Hair Thoroughly

T H IS is ycry importan t. After the final wash
ing, the hair and scalp should be rinsed in

at least two changes of Tood warm water and
foIlO\H.-d with a rinsing in cold water.

\\'hl'n you have rinsed the hair thoroughly,
wring it as dryas you can; finish by ruh
hinj.! it with a towC'l, shaking- ,it and fluffin~ it

until it is dry. Then give it a good brushing.
After a Mulsified shampoo you will find the

hair will dry quickly and evenly and have the
appearanCe of being much thicker and heavier
than it is.

Hyou want to always be remembered for your
beautiful, well-kept hair, make it a rule to set
a certain day each week for a Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo. This regular weekly shampooing
will keep the scalp soft and the hair fine and
silky, bright, fresh-looking and fluffy, wavy and
easy to manage-and it will be noticed and ad
mired by everyone.

You can get Mulsified at any drug store or
toilet goods counter, anywhere in the world.
A 4--ounce bottle should last for months.

MakesYour Hair Beautiful



This department is lor information of general interest only. Those who desire answers by mail, 0'(.

a list of the film manufacturers, with addresses, must enclose a stamped, addressed envelope. Addre..
all inquiries to The Answer Man, using separate sheets for matters mtended lor other departments of
this magazine. Each inquiry must contain the correct name and address of the inquirer at the end
of 'the letter, which will not be printed. At the top of the letter write the name you wish to appear.
Those desiring immediate replies or inlormation requiring research, should enclose additional stamp or
other small fee; otherwise all inquiries must await their tum.

ANTOl\tO MORENO AnMIRER....:.-Old friendship
does not rust. I f it rusts, it was not friendship.
Glad yOIl came. I didn't see that Eddie Polo
serial. Sorry, old man. Antonio Moreno has
been playing for the last eight years. You
know, he started· with Biograph, then went with
Vitagraph, where he is yet. William Duncan is
with Vitagraph, 'Hollywood, Calif.

BUNNY.-Men are singular beings; they
must always have something to amuse them
selves with. Why, Raymond Poincare is the
present Premier of France. Jackie Coogan, in
"Trouble." But not for long. Ann Little is
playing in Ben Wilson's "Chained Lightning."
So you are all for Rudolph Valentino. You're
not alone. Betty Compson is about twenty
three years old. 0, she is not married. You're
welcome.

BOB AND BILL.-'Vhat you say 'proves that
man is spiritually a long-sighted creature; he
sees clearest at a distance; details confuse him;
he must get away from that which he would
judge; one describes summer best on a win
ter's day. You refer to "Moran of the Lady
Letty." Charles Ray, in "The Barnstormer."

IRISH.-That's it-understanding, which is
the first great need in all human relations. Sure
thing, Conrad Nagel's wife is living. Send
them direct to the magazine.

J. M. S.-Well, I wish you luck. No, I never
married. You see, I would insist on wearing
the pants. There is no greater misfortune for
a man than to allow himself to be governed by
his wi fe. In such case, he is neither himself nor'
his wife; 'he is 'a perfect nonentity. Norma
Talmage is West right now. That's all; just
the three sisters. Ethel Clayton is with Famous
Play('rs-La-sky, 1520 Vine Street, Los Angeles,
Calif.

HO:-lEST SCARF.-Good night! You leave
nothing unsaid. 'Nell, to begin with, Benjamin
E. Hampton is a producer. J~hn Emerson, a
writer of scenarios. I dont know which h'.ls
more ttl say at Las!",), studio-Cecil B. de Mille
or Prank E. Woods. I know they both say and
do a lot. and I guess they are on speaking
terms mo. t of the time.

M.\RY P.-Well, Mary, a beautiful woman
is nel'er without wit; she has the wit to be
beautiil11. (I foul prix. Here they are, in order
of their age, Norma, atalie and Constance.
Harold Lloyd's next will be "Have a Heart." I
certainly am one of his admirers, and he could
borrow money from me. He is a gentleman
and a funny one, but when he visited us here
there wa nothing funny about him. "Vrite me
again, Mary.

CLiFTONITE.-The only thing I can advise you
to do is to write direct to the magazine for
back numbers.

GE 'EVIEvE.-What pretty pink paper-oh,
my I Do YOIl always use pink? Or have you a
color· for every day-blue for when you are
feeling that way, red for when you are angry,
green for when you are jealous" and so on?
Yes, Rudolph Valentino is going to play in
"Blood and Sand." You know, Otis Skinner
is playing it on the stage. Bebe Daniels and
Ma)' McAvoy arl' playing opposite him. Lila
Lee will play opposite Wallace Reid in "The
Dictator."

MILLY B.-You say you want more men
tion of Milton Sills. Cela est bon. I will do my
best. At this writing, he is playing in "The Cat
That Walked Alone." Yes, he has played on
the stage. The English say that love and a
cough cannot be hid, but love and smoke are two
things which cannot be concealed. Write me
again. Your letter was mighty interesting.

AMBITIOus.-Dont think of trying to break
into the movies. Nearly everybody is broke and
nobody is making money except Mary Pickford
-and at this minute the lawyers are trying to
get hers. 'Twixt the censors and Arbuckle and
the Taylor case, and hard times, and bad actors,
and bad directors, and bad pictures, the movies
have been hit pretty hard. But it will all come
Ollt in the wash. and some day the sun will
again smile on us.

HEARN AOMIRER.-Rave on, but eighty-odd
years have taught me not to trust fine speeches.
Yes, Leah Beard is playing in "Dont Doubt
Your Wife." I dont doubt but what she's
right. ,,yell, I am still earning my little ten
fifty per week, and I manage. In order to
know the value of money, a man must be
obliged to borrow. Then he'll see how hard
it is to get. Oh, I dont mind answering ques
tions; that's what I'm here for.

MARGARET B.-According to my cards, le
vada now has only 0.7 population for each
square mile. Rhode Island is our most densely
popuIated State, with a population of 566.5 for
each square mile. The last census plainly
shows a strong urban drift. Gaston Glass,
Rosemary Theby, Kenneth Harlan and Alice
Lake are going to play' in the Edwin Carewe
Productions-a new company. And still they
cornel

LILY FLOWERS.-Cheer up, it could be worse.
Remember that _ apoleon said, "'Man i very
hard to understand, and, not to deceive our
selves, we must judge 'him only by his actions
of the moment." I am glad you like Elliott Dex
ter. Yes, he is in his forties, but which end, I
dont know. So you think Wallace Reid i:
"making up" like a woman. Wallie, Wallie,
have a care I Your letter was chef d' (I!11~'re.

WRITE PLAIXS.-Yes, I've been there. Ru
pert Julian and Ruby LaFayette had the leads
in "Mother O'Mine." I liked that play, too. ,

Gr. "GER.-Feeling a little peppie, are you?
Do I approve of the present-day flapper? Well,
I'd first like to know what they are. What arp.,
they, anyhow? My dictionary says, "one who
flaps." Perhaps they are angels. I'd do a1,ly
thing for you-Rudolph Valentino can,' be
reached at the Famous Players-Lasky Studio,
1520 Vine Street, Los Angeles, Calif. Am I not
kind?

ESPERANZA.-Allll11 mia. You take me off my
feet. I weigh a lot, too. Better join one of the
correspondence clubs. Just send a stamped ad
dressed envelope for a list of the club ad
dresses. It's lots of fun writing to everybody.

POLLY.-Yes, I saw "The Doll's House," but
didn't care a great deal for it, altho some of
them around here think it fine. Henrik Johan
Ibsen was born in Norway on March 20, 1828.
He wrote "The Doll's House" in 1879. John
Bowers was Clayton, and Monte Blue was
Sherd, in "Cumberland Romance."

(Seventy.two)



CLARINDA, IOWADept. 210

BEAUTY OF FORM
can be cultivated just the same as
flowers are made to blossom with
proper care. Woman, by nature re
fined and delicate, craves the natural
beauty of her sex. How wonderful to
.be a perfect woman 1

Bust Pads and Ruffles

HQB Charm Only QB .You Are Fully' Developed

Your. Figure

Trial
Bottle
Free

See Coupon
Below

If you wish a beautiful, womanly figure, write for a copy of the treatise by Dr. C. S. Carr,
formerly published in the Physical Culture Magazine, entitled: "The Bust-How It May
Be Developed." Of this method Dr. Carr states:

"Ind'eed, it will briu@ .Ihout a development or the busts quite astonisbing"

This valuable informatioll, ~xplaining the causes of non-development, together with
photographic proof showing as nlilch as five inches enlargement by 'this method, will be
sent FREE to every woman who writes quickly. Those desiring book sent sealed, enclose
4c postage:

THE OLIVE COMPANY

never. look natural or feel right. They are
really harmful and retard development. You
should add to your physical beauty by en

larging your Dust-form to Its natural size. This is easy to accomplish with
the NATIONAL, a new scientific appliance that brings delightful results.

FREE BEAUTY BOOK

MOTION PICTURE CLASSIC

RUFO ROMERo.-Yes, Seena Owen was mar
ried to George Walsh once. See above for Mr.
Lasky's address-same as the studio. It is the
art of mankind to polish the world, and every
one who works is scrubbing in some part. Keep
on scrubbing. It needs a lot.' No, I do not write
the answers for BEAUTV. Corliss Palmer does,
and I am a wee bit jealous of the pretty young
thing.

O'CEoAK.-Hands up! Pickles and ginger
snaps What a combination. That's some letter
of yo~rs. So you dont like Rudolph Valentil}o.
'i\ hat? Treason I There are no bouudanes
in the world of thought.

MAN DEL.-Well, all I know about Tom'Gal
lery is that he is married to Zasu Pitts, and he
hasn't arrived in the Gallery yet. You know,
a player usually has to "arrive" before he gets
in our Gallery.

DoooLEs.-Well, I manage with about eight
hours' sleep. Nature requires Jive; custom gives
even' laziness takes nine, and wickedness
eleve~. I'm down to the office every morning
at eight-thirty. And I dont use rolter-s~ates,
either. Their name is Flugrath. I enjoyed
yours. "

J. S. F.-Alice Terry has played in I The
Four Horsemen" "The Conquering Power' and
"Turn to the Right." She is the wife of ~er
director, Rex Ingram. Thanks a lot. Yes, hfe
is merciless; it goes on its way reg'!'rdless of the
living or the dead. W rite me agam.

LENA T.-If you would unr;lerstand men,
study women. "If Winter Comes," which was
to have starred James Kirkwood, has been
abandoned, for the present. I understand Fox
is going to produce it. Wanda Hawley and
Milton Sills in Dorothy Dalton's "The Cat
That Walked Alone." Rockcliffe Fel10wes is
playing opposite Corinne Griffith il~ "Island
Wives.

JUST SIS.-That's some letter. I was glad
to hear about yoursel f. I hope in three years'
time you will be able to come and, see me. ,I
certainly hope you will write me again, and I
wish you the best of luck.

JUST TEnov.-The only univ~rsity i~ t~e
United States to offer a course m fishenes IS
the University of Washington. Yes, David War
field intends to do "The 'Return of Peter
Grimm" on the screen, and he to play Peter.
I knew he would come into our fold eventual1y
-they all do. Lottie Pickford and her new
husband, Allan Forrest, in "They Shalt Pay."

MARGIE.-My dear, didn't you know she
passed away?

MENACE.-Of course, we can become better
acquainted. Just write me as often as you like.
Yes, I still have my beard, and still live in my
hall-room. I dont mind it. Wallace Reid, Bebe
Daniels and Wanda Hawley, with Conrad a
gel, are going to play in" ice People." Will
iam de Mille will direct. Did you see the play?
It was ripping.

J. P.- o. May Allison expects to come back
to the screen soon. Ditto Theda Bara. I hear
that Sarah Bernhardt will play in a series of
pictures. You're welcome.

PETE.-To be cured of your longing, you need
only obtain what you wished for. Yes, Mary
~files Minter's hair is real. Yes, he is really
cross-eyed. Poor chap.

Mail the Coupon"
Send for the free trial bottle and

test as directed on a single lock.
Watch the gray disappear ·and the
natnral color return. When the res
toration is complete and you kIlOW

how natural and beautiful you can
make your hair, get a full-sized bot
tle, from your druggist or direct.
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as water. -

You can safely dry it ill the sun, because the re
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of beautiful, youthful hair which takes ten years off
your age.
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guess your secret.
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'OT E OUGH

By VIVIAN YEISER LARAMORE

I gave her the moon in a circle of stars,
And I gave her the wayside flowers;

But she wanted a diainond, cold and white,
To look at in idle hours:

And she wanted a house, with dull grey walls,
That shut out the kiss of night;

And he talked of a little limousine,.
Cushioned in colors bright.

I gave her my arms and I gave her my lips,
And the light in my eyes was for her;

But she spoke of a beaded bag she'd seen,
And the duckiest cross-fox fur-

And orchids, she said, were the only flowers
That really went well. with her hair.

So I took back the moon in its circle of stars,
And left her standing there.

(Sevenly-Ihree)



This Is YOUR
OPPORTUNITY

MOTION PICTURE

The Prisoner of Zenda'
(Continued from page 31)

"My friend, you should have' been the
kin~ anti "nOt I \" Rudolf of Ruritania
said, grasping his unwounded hand. The
toyal prisoner was pale and ha~gard, but
there was a new purpose in his bearing,
a new light in his eyes, "you are a better
thinl! than a king, you are a man!"

"Quite all right!" Rudolf protested,
then his gaze wandered past them and
he uttered a cry. Following his eyes, the
others drew away as if by common con
sent and left him to move forward and
meet the Princess Flavia alone. "You-"
he sait! wonderingly, "how did you
come?" . .

She gestured to the dimness behind
them. "By a car. The roads are so,
bad they seldom 'use motor~ on them,
but I could not wait-" By the light of
the lantern she saw his bloodstained arm,
rudely bandaged, and her face went.
deathly white. "They have hurt you!
Oh, my dear-you are suffering--"

Somehow they were in each others'
arms. "Suffeting' I am in Heaven!"
Rudolf cried in a shaken tone. "But I

·must hot let you love me, Heart of Pity,
without telling you that I am no king,
but only a very ordinary man!"
"~h, that," she murmured, blush

ing gloriously. "I think I guessed it
from the first! But ordinary-no!
There is no one like you in all the world.
I think that God must be proud to think
that Be could make you."

Their voices sank to murmurs, and
still they stood in the circle of each
others' arms,' forgetting time and space
and boll else save themselves.

"You canie, no doubt, Princess, to
satisfy your anxiety in regard to King
Rudolf's safety?" said a suave voice in
their ears, bringing them apart to find
Colonel Sapt beside them. "It is grati
fying .to His Majesty to learn of your
solicitude. He will thank you in person
'if ybu will give me the honor of allow
ing J me to conduct you to your be
trothed."

The merest trifle he stressed the last
word. A silence fell upon them, in which
the light went out of Flavia like a candle
that is blo n. She swayed, then stood
proudly straight, looking at the man she
loved with hopeless eyes. "He is right.
My life was settled before I was born."

"You cant mean that ," Rudolf Ras
serldyll cried, with the feeling that he
was beating his will against something
stronger than he; as if he 'should try to
tear down these granite walls with his
bare hands to reach her. "Tradition!'
Duty! T4ese are only words-but our
love is real, the world is wide, Heart's
Dearest! It belongs to us, and as sure
as I am man and you are woman, you
belong to me! Let me take you away,
now-tonight--"

Her eyes closed. "No--" she spoke
painfully, as tho each .word were a pang,
"t must keep my faith! I shall marry
the King and be a good wife to him--"

He was savage with his pain. "You

(SefJenl,-four)

save the brave Englishman with his red
fur! Then, if you can, return with him
and I will admit you to the king I"~

The first streaks of dawn made crim
son conflagration in the East when swift
hoof beats sounded on the Forest Road.
From the dimness, striking sparks as
they came, plunged three riders and drew
rein before the moat"· of, the· chateau.
Sweeping down from his saddle, the
foremost struck the iron disk with the
mallet that swung beside it, filling the air
with alarmed clamor which was an
swered by a flight of rooks from among
the towers.

"Quick!" panted the second figure,
whi~h even by the pale light seemed to
sit its saddle oddly. "They are cldse be-.
hind-if we dont reach the king first, his
sons will be orphans before ever they're
born !"

Again and again, the iron screamed its
warning, and now a light appeared at the
portal, with a slim woman-figure out
lined against it.' "Good!" said Sapt.
"She's with us! There goes the draw-

. bridge-damn these tenth century piles,
anyhow! I'll wager his royal Highness
is cursing his ancestors' habit of making
dungeons to keep their' enemies' ih." .
. The woods behind them wer~ filled

with shouts and cursing. It seemed to
the watchers that the descending column
of the drawbridge would never come
within. reach, but before it had touched
the masonry the first horse was Upon it,
the others close behind.

"Go to the King!" Rudolf Rassendyll
said sharply. "I'll keep them back as long
as I can.". The light from the lantern
in the great hallway showed one arm
hanging useless at his side. With the
other he dragged ~t the blade hanging at
his side, a golden blade that cut a wide
swath of light as he swung it above his
head, laughing, to meet the onslaught of
the King's foes.

'fIt is lucky. we all came straight from
the Coronation Ball!" cried' Rudolf, as
he parried the fierce lunge of Michael's
blade skilfully. "For if you gentlemen
were armed with anything except these
cheese slicers it would be a short shift
for me!"

Laughing, conversing whimsically, hIs
blade always flashing in sly thrust and
clever parry, the man who had once that
night escaped the assassin's dagger seem
ed to bear a charmed life. Michael's
fury blinded him, an unwary step and
with the roar of a bull he plunged' head
first over the edge of the bridge, and
the sickening thud of a striking' body
came up from below. Another followed
him, screaming all the way, a third
ctumpled down spitting out teeth and
curses from a blow in the mouth..

·And suddenly it was over and R~dblf

still smiling, toppled backward into the
arms of his friends. "--it's p.othing-"
he said thickly, "a scratch. Glad to do
any little job of rescuing, your Majesty
may happen to need!" .
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The most attractive high· salaried
opportunities ever open to women
can now be· fobnd in the two de
lightfUl new professions which have
recently burst into prominence
Dress and Costume Designing.
which is the cr~ating of new styles.
and Fashion Illustration•. which is
the drawing of c'ostumed figures.
Hundreds of ambitious women are

finding in tbem fascinating careen filled with the
greatest pleasure and profit.

Easy to Learn at Home
No matter what yaH are doing now -no matter what

1.0ur training has been-you, too, can now easily_ qual.
Ify for either of these attractive professions. You do
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studYing. The wonderful Fashion-Correction method
devised by a famous fashion artist, now enaMes you
to learn ~ither Fashion ~lIustrating or Designing right
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Send for FREE BOOKLET
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The Price You Pay
For dingy film on teeth

CLASSIC

will bear his children! What of mine?"
Her hands went to her breast with a
sharp cry,. and he touched them remorse
fully. "Forgive me! I am selfish-yoll
are right-an' angel. I . can fight men,
but Destiny I cannot fight. Only tell
me that you forgive me before I go."

"Forgive' you!" .Flavia .cried piteously.
"I love you. "J . shall love you always,
and if that is wrong I cannot help it--"

Once more they clung desperately, but
now they did not speak, for words are
useless things at best. The most elo
quent of them cannot staunch the bleed
ing of a wound or hold time back a
single instant. Then Rudolf was gone,
hurrying across the drawbridge' and
down the steep streets of the little town
toward the station.

The Princess Flavia stood quite still.
Every sense seemed to be merged into
the effort of listening. At length, shrill
and mocking in the grey dawnlight came
the whistle of the early train, bearing a
olitary passenger away from Zenda

into the distant world.
The golden head went up gallantly.

Slim and grave and proud, she turned
to the waiting Sapt. "And now," said
the Princess Flavia, steadily, "now you
shall take me to his Majesty, the King!"

Gossip of the Eastern Studios
(Continued fro11't page 59)

Henderson. The production will have
independent release.

Rumors have it that Theda Bara will
soon return to the screen, directed by her
husband, Charles Brabin, who recently
left the directorial staff of William Fox.

Mary Astor, one of the winners of
; la t year's Fame and Fortune Contest
conducted by the Brewster Publications,
has advanced to the post of leading wom
an, and is now playing opposite Eugene
O'Brien in Selznick Pictures.

.Richard Barthelmess' next production
has been held up for four weeks by the
illness of Mr. Barthelmess' director,
Henry King.

. Bert Lytell has been a New York vis
itor.· .So, too, has been Viola Dana.
James Kirkwood is back from his trip
abroad. William de Mille is visiting in
Manhattan.

Cecil de Mille passed thru New Y0rk,
en 1'oHte from abroad to Los Angeles.
Mr. de Mille was very ill on the other
side and had to be carried to his private
car upon his arrival here. He is now
reported to be slowly convalescing.

Let us show you by a ten-day .test how
combating film in this new way beautifies
the teeth.

Now your teeth are coated with a viscous
film. You can feel it with your tongue. It
clings to teeth, enters crevices and stays.
I t forms the basis of fixed cloudy coats.

That film resists the tooth brush. No
ordinary tooth paste can effectively combat
it. That is why so many well-brushed teeth
discolor and decay.

Keeps teeth dingy
Film absorbs stains, making the teeth

look dingy. Film is the basis of tartar. It
holds food substance which ferments and
forms acids. It holds the acids in contact
with the teeth to cause decay.
, Millions of germs breed in it. They, with
t~rtar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.
Thus most tooth troubles are now traced
to film. And, despite the tooth brush, they
have constantly increased.

Attack it daily
Careful people have this film removed

twice yearly by their dentists. But the
need is for a daily film combatant.

Now dental science, after long resec'ch,

has found two ways to fight film. Able au
thodties have proved their efficiency. A
new-type tooth paste has been perfected to
comply with modern requirements. The
name is Pepsodent. These two film com
batants are embodied in it, to fight the film
'twice daily. .

Two other effects
Pepsodent also multiplies the starch

digestant in saliva. That is,there to digest
starch deposits which otherwise may cling
and form acids.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva.
That is Nature's neutralizer for acids. which
cause decay.

Thus every use gives multiplied effect to
Nature's tooth-protecting agents in the
mouth. Modern authorities consider that
essential.

Millions employ it
Millions of people now use Pepsodent,

largely by dental advice. The results are
seen everywhere-in glistening teeth.

Once see its effects and you will adopt it
too. You will always want the whiter,
cleaner, safer teeth you see. Make this
test and watch the changes that it brings.
Cut out the coupon now.
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~'nJy one tube to a family

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept, 876, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.,

Chicago, Ill.

Mail 10-D~~ Tube of Pepsodent to

Mildred -Yea'and Nay
(Continued from page 33)

breeding to develop. Mildred Davis'
beauty is of that degree. .She. has the
delicate colors of pale gold, clear blonde,
and dainty pink. She has the frag!'ance
of youthful enthusiasm, of faith and
trust, of girli h illusions and ideals-and
her film characters are a composite of
all of these.

(Sevent:l-five),
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T he New-Day DentiFrice

Endorsed by modern authorities
and now advised by leading dentists
nearly all the world over. •All drug
gists supply the large tubes.

10-Day Tube Free 830



An oldcn way, a golden way,
Where lad and lass go light and gay,
. -dancing,
Romancing, ,

\11 across the moor!

'(Sevenl:JI-.six)

lilting lane, a laughing lane,
Made alone for lovcrs twain,
A-swinging,
A-singing,

A 11 across thc moor!

LOVERS' LAI E

By GORDON MALHEllflE HILLMAN

little way, a leaping way,
i ever a road of common clay,

A-dreaming,
A-streaming

A11 across thc moor!

alway coherent. It is written almo:l
entirely in short, choppy sentences. It i'
abominably di ffuse. It wanders all over
the map. It makes the change from ub
tlely to slap-stick in one sentence. But
who cares for that? It never once
strains a fter effect and, therefore,
achieves it easily. Chaplin's description
of his emotions on beholding again his
old liaunts a fter so many years, and
under uch different circum -tances, i
told with a touching simplicity that lifts
it far above tJ,e bathos it might easily
have become.

Hi terrified anticipation-one mo
ment fearing there would be a crowd,
and the next, fearing there would not;
hi reaction to the clamoring throng that
actually did meet him; his imperative
impulse to "put on airs" before his
cousin ubrey; hi, uniquc impres'ions
of this and that-all these things he tell
with the golden tongue of a gi fted
amateur. Hi walk thru the Limehou e
cli, trict with its literary father, Burke,
i a, interesting as one of the famou'

ights" itsel f. Hi experience with
reporter ; the curious and amu'ing let
ters he received; hi' frank discu ion of
hi friends are a' naive and spontaneous
a a child's.

Hi en alion on meetin<Y Barrie and
'" ells and other English notables are not
characterized by any mock humil ity, but
by the respectful deference all great
soul feel in the pre ence of their own
kind,

I f you should begin to think that thc
high-brows have claimed Charlie Chaplin
fOl' thei l' own, thereby )'endering him
inacce'sible to the re t of us, set your
mind at rest. Charlie's younge t ad
mirer could read his book with under
standing and enjoyment. By the same
token, the great of mind and the near
great may still profit by what this man
ha' to offer.

Harper & Brother, who are publi h
ing the book, have had the acumen to
charge only one dollar for it. They will
probably ell a million copies.

LINES
By LE BARO=- CooKI;

I put myself to the task
or writing a poem
For an editor who sought mc,
And tho I labored
Far into the night
To put the strength of my ability
Into it,
When it was finished
I had created nothing
But an order,
Which I tore into bits.

The editor has since told my rriends
, That I do not deserve recognition,
For I am too lazy to work.
And yet here in my desk
A thousand rejected poems
Testify to my industry.

A Review by

SUSAN ELIZABETH BRADY

"My Trip Abroad"
MOTION PICTURe

T HE virtuosity di played by the aver
age moving picture star i beyond
belief. They not only act in, but

write, direct, superintend and produce
their own tories. Their avocation seem
to be a numerous a 'flies in ummel';
their achievements, a flie in December.
Sooner or later, the e-er-side-lines
have to be dropped and they return to
their original talent, acting, and tick to
that. . t least, that is what mo t of them
should do. The fact that a per on can
act extraordinarily well, does not nece 
arily qualify him to write a book.

But the answer to that i., that Charlie
Chapljn has written a book-not exactly
that he has written a book, but that he
has \\ ritten a good book-an absorbing
'book, an amu ing and endearing and edi
fying book; a 'tory of Cluaint and indi
vidual charm which 10 e nothing by be
ing literally true; a volume of errant bit·
of philosophy, of searching p ychology,
of poignant intro pection and mordant
humor; a diverting account of hi return
to his native heath, enlivened by keen
satire, enriched by pa 'sage' of rare
poetic beauty.

I wish everybody who has even a re
mote intere t in the movie might read
thi book. It will mo't surely help re
habilitate the poor maligned "Cineme e,"
as Herbert Howe ealls them, in the eyes
of a thoughtless and condemnatory pub
lic, They will di cover that the con er
vative Old World ha accepted one of the
calumniated, and accorded him honor and
acclaim that no merican ha drawn
ince Mark Twain. The movies and their

protagonists belong to the vast followinO'
they have developed. Being one of the
vast following, I cannot but feel a per
onal pride in the homage done Charlie

Chaplin; a corresponding warmth of
heart over his triumph; an intense grati-
fication in the recogniti01'l accorded this
representative of the field of which I
am a humble unit. So much for that.

As a literary performance, "lIIy Top
broad" leave much to be de ired. Its

style i jerky, unpoli hed, crude, and not

FRECKLES

Removes Hair
Immediately-sa/ely

By actual test genuine De Miracle is
the safest and surest. When you

use it you are not experimenting with
a new and untried depilatory, because
it has been in use for over 20 years,
and is the only depilatory that has ever
been endorsed by Physicians, Surgeons,
Dermatologists, Medical Journals and
Prominent Magazines.
De Miracle is the most cleanly, because
there is no mussy mixture to apply or
wash off. You simply wet the hair
with this nice De Miracle sanitary liq.
uid and it is gone. De Miracle alone
devitalizes hair, which is the only
common-sense way to remove it from
face, neck, arms, underarms or limbs.
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At all toilet counters, or direct from us,
in plain wrapper, 011 receipt of price
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Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Remove
Them With Othine - Doable Strmgth
There's no longer tbe slightest need

of feeling n.hnmed of your freckles. as
Otblne-double strength-Is gunran
teed to remove tbese homely spots..Ie Simply get nn ounce of Othlne--<louble

r 4 strength-from any druggist nnd apply a

~
...... little of It nlgbt nnd mornIn!,: nnd you

~
:.!' should soon sec thn t even the worst freckles
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IT IS TO LAUGHl
he's all dolled up and look, like .he had a bla 'k eye, HER MAKE.
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We have prepared a booklet entitled

B.ONCILLA LABORATORIES
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Beautifier
PACKAGE 0' BEAUTY

Only 50c
'l'his illll'oduC'lor,Y Package O' Benuty contains
enough Boncllla Beautifier. lloncilla Cold c.ream.
Boncllla Vanishing Cream, and Boncl11a Fa('c
I'ow(lcl" for three complelC tl'catmCnls. If )10UI'
dculer CllUnot. supply you, mall this coupon to
Uli with 50 cents. and we \\'111 send it b)~ return
mall postpaid.
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PIMPLES AND
BLACKHEADS

LINES
About the forehead, eyes
or mouth are lifl'ed out.
Instead of stretching the
skin as in massage, Bon
cilia Beautifier gathers up
the loose folds and builds
the tissues to plump out
the depressions.

Spread over the face with
finger tips, covering face
thoroughly. Allow to re
main on until dry. Re
move by washing off with
warm water.

DROOPING MUSCLES'
AND TISSUES.

HOW TO APPLY

Such as drooping tissues
beneath the eyes, below the
ears, hanging cheeks or a
double chin, will respond
wonderfully to this re
building remolding process
of the Boncilla Beautifier
Clasmic pack.

Boncilla Beautifier re
moves them and eliminates
their cause by clearing
clogged pores and remov
ing excess oiliness of the
skin.

DOES THESE DEFINITE THINGS
FOR THE FACE:

1. Clears the complexion and gives it color.
2. Closes enlarged pores.
3. Remove blackheads and pimples.
4. Lifts out the line.
5. Rebuilds drooping facial tissues.
6. Makes the skin soft and velvety.

Record Book and Criticisms of Picture Plays
Which we want you to have. It tells how to criticise and enjoy the movies. If fol
lowed carefully, it will. add to your powers of ·discernment and make you a first-class
critic. It also contains a code, and many pages on which you can mark down every
play you see and tell just why you liked it or didn't like it. When you have filled the
book you will prize it very highly and you will send for another. We want every
reader to have one, so we have made the price just what it costs us to produce, 10 cents. "
Think of it, only 10 cents! It will be worth many dollars to you!

You Must Have This Booklet
. It will help you to remember who the great players and directors are, and then

you will look for them again, and want to read about them.
Send us a 10 cent piece (stamps will do) alid we will mail'fhis valuable bOb'klet to

you at once. Dont wait, do it now. We assure you you wont be sorry.

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS 175 Duffield St. - Brooklyn. N. Yo

Boncilla Beautifier
The World's Famous Clasmic Facial Pack
is so easy to use. Only two minutes required to cover
the face with this fragrant c1asmic balm. While it is
drying, you can fcel its gentle, invigorating action on
.your tired skin. Then remove Boncilla with warm
water.
Look illto your mirror and see what Boncilla has done
for your complexion.
Then you will kllQ~u that you cannot get along with
out Boncill a.

CLASSIC

Winged Feet
(Continued .from page 17)

The actor has become the man inten
sified. Mr. Reid's art has taught him to
quicken and deepen his own natural feel
ings and his emotions are always in full
tones. The sensitiveness that can gather
all the passing impressions must be ac
cutely attuned, and it is indeed a won
der that this debonair hero of high-pow
ered romances can keep his winged feet
close to common soil.

It was Cecil de Mille who brought Mr.
Reid to the Lasky lot to play the roman
tic Don Jo. e to Geraldine Farrar's pep
pery Carmen, and here he has remained.

"I hero-ed about for some time in cut
and dried leading man roles, you know
the kind, all dressed up and as alike as a
box of marshmallows," he remarked,
stretching his long legs comfortably and
lighting a fresh cigaret. "'When I howled
for a change, they laughed and reminded,
me that all comedians think they can
play Iago while tragedians long to clown.
At last, they let" me do 'Believe Me, Xan
tippe,' and now 1 cant get out of comedy.

"I dont want to be a special type. If
your public ever get tired of your screen
character, you're done for. Then, too,
every actor want. the opportunity to
demonstrate his skill in all lines. 1 step
out as a prize-fighter in my next film,
'The Champion.' 1 spent weeks training
for the part, and we made much of it up
in the Yosemite.

"I always watch my work from the
producer's angle and, believe me, 1 know
thi business too well ever to lose my
balance, for the higher you climb the
farthe·r you have to fall. The fall is
inevitable, for everything follows the up
and down movement and when 1 begin
to show signs of the down grade 1 want
to go back to directing while my name
means something. I hope to rise much
higher as a director than I ever have as
an actor," he added with simple earne t
ness.

Before leaving, he took me down the
narrow tail'S to his "Infernal Regions,"
fairly purring with delight as he exhib
ited his laboratory.

"Mr . Reid i. a jealous of this as 'if
it were a woman," he commented, with
a broad grin. ·"\"'hen I get started with
some experiment, I forget all time. My
greatest, fun is cooking up tricks for the
crowd when they drop in."

,On our way thru the house we stepped
into the lovely grey living-room, and slid
ing onto the bench before the grand piano
with its pipe organ attachment, Mr. Reid
ran his hands. lightly over the keys, send
ing a bit of throbbing melody thru the
dusky silence.

"When do you have time to learn all
these things?" I a. ked, aware of his
busy days at the studio.

"Cue s 1 began living early and kept
right on going," was hi.. answer. "But
let me tell you." he added 'with boyi. h
emphasis, "during my next thirty year
I'm going to !panl something!"

(Seve1lty-seven)
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They were in the little boat, bobbing
merrily toward the shore when Parrish
remembered to ask after Carmen.

"I thit:rk she got away from them,"
Bessie said, a. trifle frostily. And then
she gave a little cry, pointing toward the
boat that was pulling away from the
shore, laden to the gunwale with Carroll's
men and the heavy ingots of gold they
had taken, after a fierce fight, from the
Chinamen. Even as they stared, horri
fied, the men began to quarrel over their
spoils, and at the impetus of their ges
tures and movements the over-laden boat
sank beneath them, overturning as it
went and dragging its contents of men
and gold down to the bottom of the sea.
A few ripples widened over the spot
where they had disappeared, then the sea
grew placid.

"It took an earthquake to carry it to
the mountain top," Parrish said in an
awed whisper, "and now the greed of
men has returned it to where it lay."

They could not guess that even as they
spoke, and while the iII-omened Calliope
reddened the waters with the flames of
her pyre, the last two of the lawless com
pany who had set sail on her lay dead in
the cabin of the Shantu.ng, whither Tom
Carroll had followed Carmen and ended
her futile, gorgeous Ii fe, and his own.

Guess that disposes of everybody. Now
for a little love-1naking to end with. That
01lg11t1(t to be very hard for us, elt dear?

"And all for a few pieces of ugly
blackish metal!" Bessie mourned, and
looking up at the bleached bones prick
ing the soft blue sky on the hilltop, she
shuddered a little and turned her face
away. "I should hate to have that gold
to spend on myself-it's brought so much
cruelty and hate and wickedness and
death into the wor1c1! But if one spent
it for other people-if it bought rest for
tired people, and health for sick people
and books that everyone could read--"

Watching the small wistful face in its
frame of gold that made an aureole such
as the masters painted about their young
saints' heads, Parrish gave a great laugh
of gladness. "How much depends on
how little!" he cried with a note of awe.
"I f I hadn't stumbled over that spotted
rock, I would never have found the
treasure!"

"The-the-treasure!" said Bessie in
rjlther a flat little voice. "Of course
that's what you came for, isn't it? The
treasH.re--"

He let the oars dri ft and leaned toward
her. "The only treasure that I care about
in all the world is yo~t! But if I should
come any closer-the boat is so darned
shallow-I'm afraid it would be sunken
treasure !" He cast a tragic look back
ward toward the shore. "I can tell you
that I love you now, but it will be ten
minutes before I can kiss you!"

Bessie looked at him shyly. Then she
too leaned forward until her fluff of hair
almost brushed his cheek. Her words
were mischievous, but her eyes were
altars lighted holily.

yeUow M~n and Gold
- (Contin.~ted. from page 42)

green and criinson fi,res at the sun, as's~le

covered her breast' ana arms' 'with: the~ ;.
but'the man and"t1ie~girl stood 'silent, tVO
tionless, swept" from' the triumph' of·the.ir
success by an' over.whelming .tide. of' awe
at the thought of' t.he mighty. catacly's~ ,
of nature that ,had' spewed this' drowned
ship from its ocean shroud of ooze'to the
mountain' top.

They 'were so far from their sur.round
ings that they did not even hear the .first
spatter of· shots in the distance,~.until
Carmen ran to ·them, livid with" terror,
and clutched Parrish's arm. "The Cal
liope!'~ she gasped. "Tom Carroll has
come! He'll half kill me for running
away from him--"

Jimmy Parrish's face grew grave as
he listened. Summoning Jili, an ancient
Chinaman, from the crowd of coolies
laden with their golden spoil, he told him
curtly to stay with the women. "The
rest of you make for the boats and carry
that stuff back to the Shantung t" he di
rected. "Then row back in one damn
muchee hurry, sabe? And bring plenty
gun !"

Then drawing his own pistol, with a
reassuring wave of his hand to the girls,
he ran over the brow of the hill and dis
appeared in the direction of the firing.
Jili, as pale as a yellow man can get,
sank down on the chest of golden ewers
they had just unearthed. It rattled with
his tremors, making a suitable accompa
niment for Carmen's hysterical moans.
Bessie alone was calm, even scornful.
"Suppose they do come?" she asked.
"What then? What is there worth fight
ing over in a few rusty bars of gold?"

Carmen wrung her hands, until the
foolish ornaments she had adorned her
self with clanked like so many brass ket
tle lids. "You dont know those men! I
tell you they are bad-bad-they will kill
me, and as for you"-she laughed horri
bly-"you will .kill yourself if you are
wise, before you let them lay hands on
you!"

And now to Itwrry the action to the
cl-i1nax. Got to get in a bit of love-nwkillg
before the end, too. First a few pam
nraphs disposing of the villains.
v An hour later Parrish, rowing out
from under the lee of the Calliope from
,,,,hose port-holes already a few lazy
smoke threads of the fire he had set were
unraveling on the still sunny air, heard a
little cry above him and looked up to
see Bessie's face peering down from the
window of one of the deck cabins. With
hands that blundered in their haste, he
swung himself up the dangling. rope
down which he had just slid and; making
his way along the deck, located her cabin
and set his shoulder to the door. . "I,
knew you'd come!" Bessie said, laying
her head contentedly on his shoulder, as
he swung her up ·in his big anns: ~n4 ran.
thm the thickening smoke clouds. '~When
those dreadful men came and killed poor
JiIi and carried me down to their boats
and Ollt here, I wasn't a bit afraid.. I
-kllew-you!d come W •

..

TEAR OFF HERE AND MAIL TO·DAY.

a week, writlngshow '
cards at home I..my

SPARE TIME
by.W. s. Coulthard

To begin with, I had a good job-I have it
yet. But I. had a loot of. time on my hands in
the evemnga, \ Saturday afternoons, etc.-for I
had· no h'oobY--1lnd besides my expenses had
be~n (, mounting fast=-So you will see the
receptive mOod I W1W; in when I saw your

- nitre Ad, "M'AKE MONEY AT HOME."
I sent for your free booklet.
I read it.
Your plan looked good to m~your guaran·

tee so li-beral--and on investigation I found
you were relioa·ble, 8'0 I accepted your offer. If
others could make money by your plan, I could.

Tha.t waa less toon a year ago.
Now I am oorning $15.00 to $25.00 a week,

each week. wrHing show cards in my spare
time. In addivi·OOl t-o this, I still hold my
regulur j'ob, and my salary has been increased
there, too. I believe my spare timo work has
made me better satisfied wj.th life, and so I'm
doing my regular work better.

I have been offered positions writing show
cards, but I am not interested, as my present
position is perfectly "",tisfactor)', but I cer·
Ulinly am glad I enrolled in your schoOo1-my
spare time money is exceedingl)' attractive.
Besides, I find show card writing an interest·
ing occupation that fills in those evenIng hours
tho.t used to drag 8'0. In fact, it is really a
hobhy now with m~nd a. profitable one, as
you can well imagine.. Only last week I
r<>.ceived a cbeck trom your school for $710.00
for work done over t'he last three weeks. Of
course. you'd have paid me regularly each
week it I'd bothered about it, but I MIS too
busy ·to tell yOO1 the llmoun't of work I'd
finished.

There are times, however. that I feel show
ca·rd writing by your simple method is almost
too !!'Ood a thing-that'·s when I have so many
orders a.head that I ean·not sec my clear to
finish them--nnd have to turn down work.

Your system of supplying work to your
Il'tudenta ha.s certa;nly helped me. but 8<lme·
times you send too much-I'm only working
at it in my spare t;me, you know. Please note
this, and don't try to over1<lad me so much.

By the W<lY, I th'ink you'll 00 interested to
know that pr.evious to enrolling in your school
I had never tried my hand a.t any work of this
noture.

I'm glad to t.hank )'OU for what )·ou've done
for me--and ~YI()U can cel'bainly use my Jloame
snd tell prospective studen.ts, for I feel I'll be
doing anyone·a real good turn if I can help
them get started .0. this profitable work.

Yours sincerely.
WM. S. COULTHARD.

NOTE :-The above is the s.tory of Mr.
Ooulthard. H tells of fa-ets, for Show Card
Wniting <Jdfers a m<lrv·ellous opportuni·ty to
both men and women, either for spare time or
full Hme work. What Mr. Coultilard has done
and is doing, you can do. Colbran, Dus..n·
berry, Wendt, Blade, Poulson, Coorles, Wright,
Babinoou and many ot·her men hllve proven i·t.
Mrs. Lttherdale, Mrs. Lush, Mrs. Le ~'!oine

and dozens ·of hausewives have added to the
family income in this way. Girls Hke Misses
MacDooold, Clegg, B'Ordreau an.d Hoyle are
but 18 few of those who have bettered their
positions in this pI81l'laJl't way. All these owe
their success to the AmerIcan Show Card
School method of troining-the old esta.bli-shed
school which has trained hundreds to make
money in SHOW CARDS.

The American Sh'Ow Card School will gladly
send you full part.iculars if you but send )'our
IUlme and ·address 1.-0 them. Use this Coupon.

, .

89"( I ,Earn
'<

$'15 t~r$2S

State .• , ..•.••• , •... , ••••.• "" •• ,."' ••
•

American Show Ca·rd School,
2O'lO Ryri.e Bldg.,.

Toronto, Om..
. Send me your Free Booklet on. Show Osrd

Writing, and show me how I can make money
. et!hom~",ithout canvassing or soliciting. It

"~ ' .•. is .understood that this places we under no
.', o~!,igti.tion of any kind. • .

•~tame : '.' : .•••
'. . (Print your name plainly)

·.'I.Address ........................••....••
:." .• (In full)

( . ,

;

"{ .l1 ....:
'r

.! .
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YOU HAVE A BEAUTIFUL FACE
BUT YOUR NOSE?

Roy C. Clanin, President.
COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF DRAFTING,
Dept. 1'13, Washington, D. C.

I want to make mOl-e mon y. Please send nle
your booklet. "Your Future in Drafting," telling
me how COL MBIA training can help me do this.

Name Age ..

ily tate .

~--~--------------------~-----~

by mail in hi pare time. To-day he can
tackle any Drafting problem because he
Imows.

Remember, Evan had only a limited edu
cation and average ability, but he ucceede I
becau e he gra ped his opportunity-the
same opportunity you have to win succe .
You need not be ati fied with a mall pay
job if you want to earn BIG MO EY.

\ ill you decide now to win ucce s
through COLU mIA training ju t as
Evan and thousands like him have done?
I f so, mail this coupon to-day.

COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF DRAFTING
ROY C. CLAFLIN, President

Dept. 1713, 14th and T Streets, Washington, D. C.

-------.-----_._-------------~

IN THIS DAY and AGE attention to your appearance is an absolute necessity if
you expect to make the most out of life. Not only should you wish to appear
as attractive as possible, for your own self-satisfaction, which is alone well worth

your efforts, but you will find the world in general judging you greatly, if not wholly,
by your "looks," therefore it pays to Ulook your best" at all times. Permit no
one to see you looking otherwise: it will injure your welfare. Upon the Impression
you constantly make rests the failure or success of your life. Which is to be your
ultimate destiny? .

regU~ror~at:~~1 A:::~-~"~fe)ig~~T~N~~ed?tf~ei~l, 25c~rr~is ~O\\~al\f.:i,a~~~h n~~~s a\~~l~~~~~h~ote~~;~~~~
qulckll' , safely and pennanently. Diseased cases excepled. Is pleasant and does not lntertere
with ono's dally occupation, boLni worn at night.

Write toda)l for free booklet, 10hich tells )IOU how to correct III-ShaPed
Noses without cost if flot satisfactor:i.

M. TRILETY, Face Specialist 1742 Ackerman Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y.
Also For Sale at Rlker-ttelreman, L1gl'ett's and other First-Class Drug Stores.

--HE GETS $100 A WEEK"

ALL THE WORLD IS TALKING ADO T THAT N:EW IA(;AZINJo~.

U'STR eK 'l'W:Jo~L"Jo~!

If you are not beautiful, you wont 10 be I If you ore beautiful, you want to learn how 10 relain and preserve your beauty.

In either case you need ~ecl\.lt\..t the newest and mo~t beautiful-V 1:7'-"" of all magazines

Only 25 cents a copy. at all newsstands

One evening two years ago' when Evans
was working for $18 a week he read an ad
which told him to get out of the "rut" and
earn BIG MONEY. He filled out a coupon
like the one below and ber.ame a COLUM
BIA tudent. His progreso is similar to
that of thousand of COLUMBI gradu
ates.

Evans wa not an unusual chap. He had
just a common chool education and no par
ticular mechanical ability. Yet, though he
had no previous training or experience in
Drafting, he ea ily ma tered the COLUM
BIA course. As a matter of fact, Evan is
only one of thousands who have been helped
to BIG PAY po itions through COLUM
BIA training. To-day they are expert pro
fessional Draftsmen.

The rapid advancement made by this man
can be explained by the fact that he got the
RIGHT training. or did he have to leave
home to get it. Through the Home tudy
Course of the COLU IJ:BIA' CHOOL OF
DRAFTI G he secured practical training

"Two years ago Evans was out in the shop earning $18 a week. Now
he is my Chief Draftsman.

"One day he came to me and asked for a job in the Drafting Room.
When I asked him how he could fit in, he explained that he had taken a
Home Study Course in Drafting through the COLUMBIA SCHOOL
OF DRAFTING, and after showing me some of his work, I put him on.

"I soon realized that he was the best Draftsman I had, and on the first
of the year I promoted him to Chief Draftsman at $100 a week."

May..in California
( Continued front page 25)

O"rin) "the cop aid I was making thirty
two on Vennont Avenue. He was a
mean old thing. I miled at him the be t
I knew how but it didn't make any im
pI' ion," he wagged her bobbed head
dolefully, then more brightly: "were you
ever arrested?"

I nodded ye and we became pals from
that time on. We agreed that we both
preferred the Cocoanut Grove to dance
in, that it must be fun to wear train on
one's O"owns, that it wa. fascinatin a to
write. I \'\ as urpri. d to hear Mae Col
lin ride my pet hobby.

"I writ very spare moment I can
find," she told me, "I have had one cen
ario accepted and I have numerou' id as
ready to work out. Alway" I have
wanted to write seriou ly and some day
I'm going to. I dont believe in putting
all my egg in one basket, you know. I
may be a huge uccess in this eries Mr.
Mayer i producing with me, and I may
not"-(wi e seventeen)-"I am going to
do my best but I am also going to keep
on writing."

"Have you been reading any of that
new writer, Knut Ham un's? He is won
derful. I'll read you one of my favorite
pa age." She drew a volume from a
ecret reces and read me ome beauti

fully de criptive line in a clear contralto
voice. she fini hed, the door flew
open and fary Thurman, a colorful a
a ripe pomegranate, and Mae Bu ch, the
per.onification of an Egyptian eigaret,
blew in.

Mary Thurman with her warm gra
ciou. ne s made me feel even more at
home than before. She is a incere oul
with the purposeful light of an achieved
philo ophy in her eyes. The green
furniture and her' ruddy hair-it be
longed, like bIos oms on an apple tree.

But Mis Collin' hour of confidences
was at an end. he became suddenly
formal, the ho te bidding good-bye to a
pleasant glle t. It wa' the dinner hour
and I departed to the accompaniment of
a fanfare of farewell by Fifi - the
Pekinge e.

(Se~/ell t:>t-1li,1 e)

"--have you forgotten-I-I can
swim beautifully?"

o Parri h 'il~lTI'\ ncr\" to wait ten min
ute after all.

There! IIVe'llleave 'em ,in each other's
arms! The 'Z ay the public likes 'em!
And I dont blame the public, that's the
'Z ay I like it myself. Jf yo/£ 'Z ere here,
:)lou l'ittle Lady in the Frame--

Well, maybe it wont be so long till yOtt
are here! I've got a h/£nch that this sto'ry
is going to sell. Jt's got all the ingredi
ents, and as soon as the check comes, that
little slip of blue paper is go'ing to be
tumed into a little Colonial house on a
hill, looking towa'rd the sunrise, and a
grandfather's clocl~ and an Airdale puppy
and a little plain gold 'ring to pia on your
finger, l'ittle Heroine!

M ystery-ronwnce-adventure-love !
/iVe'll have all of tlHm~ ,in 0/£1' own sto'ry
-if this ya'rn sells.

CLASSIC



Have a Clear, Rosy,
Velvety Complexion

MOTION PICTURE

The Hollywood Boulevardier Chats
(Con/inned from page 65)

ALL THE WORLD ADMIRES
A PERFECT COMPLEXION

Don'L donbl-hecnnse I gh"o rOll a guarantee which diSlpcls doubt.
I r~rer rou to womCll \\'ho testify to the m~t .lSuonl:zhlllg llncl
arotit}l lng f('snlts. Your C'omplexlon mol' be or til£' muddi~t. it
mllS be hldoously tll~f1gurcd with pimples. btnckhcll ls. wl1l1('l1e'ld:"
red sPOts, clIlllrJ;tcd POrtls. wrlllklc!\ nlld other blemishes. You mar
htl\'e tricd :1 dO'.I.(·n remedi('S, I l10 nol. make all exception or an)'
..,f lh(>S(· IJlemlidl('!l. I l'fill ~h'o )'ou a complexion. !«>tl. denr, vel\' ty
,*yollli l'our fondest cl!'('1HH. And I do It In a short time. M.r
sl:U(:-lllenls :11..., !:Ioher. serious;, t..-omwll'lItiOus prorniiiCS.1 "':lilt you
lCI LelJeve. ror 1 know whut 111,)' wonderful treatment. \\'111 do.
YOU HAVE NEVER HEARD OF ANOTHER METHOD LIKE

MINE. SCIENTIFIC-DIFFERENT.
~b' methoc.l is a.1Jsolut('ly dHfcrcnt. It has to be to warrant illY

sunement". You know that. I get away trom aU known IUNho<ls
ot cosDl(>tlcs. 10tlollS. SBl\'f~~. soa~, ointmt>nLil. plasters, hnndog~,
masks, val)Or spral·S. rna '~Dges, rollers, or other hlll)lcmcnL". 1'here
is nothing to take. Ko diel. fasting or on)' inl('rterclll'C Whals()('ver
\rltb your accustomed way ot nte. My treatment. Is absolute»' sote.
II cannot injure the most dcltcato skin. lt Is pleasant. e\'en de
Helntul. TO mcs.q,y, grcsS)'. InCOlwenienL appl1ratiolls. Only a tew
minutes a das required. Yet. r£OSults are astounding.

1 want to teU you in detatl about. this wonderful treatm nt. So
send tor my booklel It Is free. You Brc not obllgalOO. end no
mone.r. Jm,t g~t Ihe tact~. the indlsputahle proot.. Thts l'\ the one
method that. ha.~ restored to beauts Ihe complexions ot tens or
thousands of wOllleli. Don't Ray your en. e Is an cxc·cptlon. You
hare Ill)' unquo1l0cd promise. "ou have 1I0thing lu lost"-('\'ery·
Ihing to gain. :l1a1l COUI)On tod:t.r!
DOROTHY RAY, 14 E. Jackson Blvd., Suite 61, Chicago......_----_._----_._--------~

DOROTHY RAY,
14 E. Jackson Blvd., Suite 61, Chicago, III. I

Free 3nd wllhollt. obligation send me your bookl L "Com- I
plc.'tlon BeauUful," telling of your scientific, h:umles:t lUelhod I
of clennslllg and bct\ullfylnll the complexion. I

. ·alne........................................••..••...••..• , :

.·Irefl.......................•.....•.•......•.........•...•.. I
I

City State ..- _-----_._-------------_.-

B.nd for
DE LUXE CATALOC

Diamond Prlcea Bm..had r
Money Sack GUARANTEE

GetthiswonderfulCashPriceBar·
gainCatalogtoday. It'. FREE.
Explains Easiest Credit Terms
and Mone)' Back Guaran!e.
fully, Full of Thrifty Gift
Suggestions - Genuine Dia.
mondsonly-solidgold]ewel.
ry-Standard makes of
watches and silverware.
LATEST STYLES. DIAMOND
RINGS "4.85 u •

One lea

WRIST WATCH
14k. Gold Filled Bracelet Watch'
with highest grade silk ribbon U.e Your Credit
b~let and Gold FiUed fasteners. 10 DeIlY', 10 Red Tlpe
:it.~yr:~~f1~.;!:~~ S23!! with IleIn ,12 Me. Plea

Olber Wri.t Watches••,9.85 up. Men'. Elgin
and Waltham Watches Cuaunl.ed••28,78 up.

Write for FREE De Luxe Catalog TODAY I

KLEIN & CO. ~~~~~:~M"'J:r:.::..~r.~
NIlGrlu K ~Iuru Sa"", J.ocatlon

tor in the motion picture busine s, has
ju. t finished "The :'Ira C[uerader." in
which he and the author. Richard vVal
ton Tully, . rood arm in arm at the. ide
of the camera and did the directin<T to
cyether, both talking at once.

* * *
azimova'· "Salome" wil1 be the

highe. t brow merican picture ever
made. Mo. t of the action takes place in
one et, which i very cubi. t and i uturi. t
with wriggly things crawling over the
wal1. It i one of the things where you
say, "Oh, yes; I get the idea; how won
derfully clever"; then you cock Y0ll!'

head over at one side and smile in a
superior manner and wonder what's it
all about. Even azimova had to stop
.the other day and smoke a ciga ret ill; the
midst of the martyrdom of John the
~aptist, to get IYlck her m nlal C[uilib
r1um.

* * *
Lila Lee will play the feminine lead

in "The Dictator." Earle Williams is
also playing in a Ri hard .Hardin<T Davi:
play "Parkington's \\ idow."

* * *
The league of young ladies in New

York who ·'resolute" with great excite
ment against u ing their husband's name
in. tead of their own, ha. an unwillin<T
recruit. uing F. Richard Jones for
divorce, hi. wi fe a.. erts that the direc
tor would not allow her to use his name.
but forced her to u:e her own-.I ose
I hine Banks.

* * *
Tia Juana IS becoming the Gretna

Treen of Lo ngeles. It is a sleepy
little town just acros: the Ifexicali lines.
where they have revolutions for break
fast and faro for luncheon. Leatrice
Joy went there to marry Jack ,ilbert .
following the example of Frank Mayo
and Dagmar Godowsky.

* * *
Guy Bates Post h roicially leaped out

of a window into a rain storm in his
pajamas and Ghased a burglar for half a
block. only to discoyer that his burglar
was the boy with the m rning paper try
ing to find a place to I an: it where it
would not get wet.

* * *
Famou Player. -L11sky official. are

concerned with the national celebration
of the tenth anniversary of the making

. of feature film plays. It wa ten years
ago that Famous Player· made their first
"feature." Sarah Bernhardt was starred
in the title role of "Queen Elizabeth."
Altho little news is divulged regarding
the plans for the celebration, it may be
. urmised that the great French actress
will be prevailed upon to come to Holly
wood as the honor guest of the organiza
tion, and that be ides personal invitation
from all the most prominent I~ead in the
film profe ion, a formal invitation re
sembling a plea for the "great and
gl riou presence" of some royal pel's n-

age will be sent Mme. arah,. igned by
al1 the brightest stars in the film
firmament.

* * *
Carl Laemmle, Pre. ident of Uni\·er

sal, arrived in Los ngeles for the open
ing of "Foolish Wive" and wil1 be at

ni versal City for the next two months.
Eric von troheim, author, director and
sta·r of the "$1,000.000" picture, did n t
come \i\fest with Mr. Laemmle, but was
reported to be greatly up:et over' the
manner in which hi· widely pu.hlicized
film was received by the public and how
the "very Ii fe" of its scene wa cut to
avoid censor:hip and to bring the film
down to something less than the time re
quired to witness an operatic perform
ance of "Par:ifal" The opera I' quires
a sitting time of about five ho.urs. with
an hour or two intermi sion. "Foolish
vViv . ," before it was cut, would have
requir d about an eight-hour . itting and
it would hardly have b en advisable to
allow an intermi sion. The opening
pre entation in Lo. ngeles was wit
ne -ed by one of the greatest a emblages
of professional tal nt that ever gathered
f I' a premiere.

* * *
ome signs of lifting of clouds of

depres ion, whiGh have hung over film
production the pa t ix months, have ap
peared during the past few weeks.
Goldwyn studio· reopened about i.larch
I, gradually getting n w uits into ac
tion. They have several new storie. by
prominent authors in the m·aking. Metro
has been pluggin<T along on one large
cylinder, the Rex Ingram activitie . Rex
has started shooting "Black Orchid ,"
which he made once before for Univer
sal, but which is to have a much more
elaborate revival. Ramon de amaniego
~lIld Barbara Le Mar draw the leading
roles in this new production.

ign.· are that some of the Metro stars ,~

wil1 soon be een in new pictures. Bert ~

Lytell and iola Dana, a: wil1 be re
called, have be n making per onal ap
pearance tours, filling in tim until their
servic s would be requir d for the spring
sowing.

* * *
Harold Lloyd i. going to spring a new

one on his public by playing a grand
father. Natural1y,. in uch a role, he's
bound to retain his spec.' They're to
be square-cut instead of oval, however,
a befits Civil War day. The title of
Lloyd's picture i "Grandma's Boy."

nd, of course, Mildred Davis is lead
ing lady.

* * *
Victor Herbert has been unlifting the

movie out in the We·t with his some-·
what elegant melodie. It wa quite a
feat with Herbert, and . eemed to meet
with con:iderable approval from the
fans. He was engaged to appear in the
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FA VORITE HA'IR NET CO.
Z4 E. Zlst St., ew York, N. Y.

PIca c send me doz. Favorite Hair

1\ ets. Color ~ { r.~~~e }

I I {com} rCHe osc stamps to payor same.

SECR-ETS
CENTURIES
OLD,.;EXPOSEDII
Y~~r~t.,~l~n~a~~~lh~~I~r¥~::on..'!
trait above 18 living proof of what I can do
for you. too. My Secrets of Beauty tell you
bow-secrets based on mysteries of the
French Courts. toilet rites wbich kept the
flaming FTeDch beauties YOuDg for many
years lODger thaD our modern women,mys
teries which were hidden for centuries.

T:::d a~d gzrv~nYyg:h: ~;t~t~:~~t~tssti:.
Hushed with the floW of youth, to make
you the center 0 nrdent admiration, and
to build your figure as Nature intended.

are all exposed in my'BANISH book. "ConfesaioDB of a
Beauty Expert."

Coarse Pores FREE-Book of
Wrinkles BEAliTY SECR~S

Blackheads ~::ee~~de':.':t~~w~~~
. Pimples ~~~~~~d:%.~n~,::,~

Freckles notbin~o write - and
Oily Skin ~~~~I.I dea~,~~~. all your

LUCi"LiEYOUNC7"" - - --
Room 35. Lucille YOlllll Bldr., Chicaro

Withoot obligating me in any way. plesse

&~~.c,~cg~1:~~~sngt~oB~8~;~t~u:e~t;'~
Name .

Acldre .

City State .

IE'You £an·Yell ij;' f'rom' a
G.NUINE DIAMONDSenditback

To MEXICAN DIAMOND cannot be told from
• NO and ba. aame DAZZLING RAINBOW

~
FJ elected 1 carat nm in ladle. Solitaire RJOI'
( ~.I' Prlc. t in Geotoi

•• RiDg' (Cat. P •
12k'DRS. GUA 0
MO .~M~i. ~
once veadepoeit$2. or

~: c eif D~lry~a;:~r,:~r..o::~·~:..i!:~:nt:.~
IEXICAN D1A.ON~ IMPORTING CO.• Oepf,CA,las Cruces. II. Mel.

(Ezcluawe con.t1'ollcrs Mexican Diamonda)

Haven't You Often
Said to Yourself

TO matter how you may b'e sit
uated nor what your financial
needs may be, you should let us
tell you of our plan. Subscri p
tion Representatives are wanted
for our four Periodicals, in
every City, Town and Hamlet.
By signing and mailing the
coupon below, full particulars
of the plan and what you can
earn will be in your possession
as quickly as the mails can get
it to you.

"My, dont I wish I had the
money to do as other folks can
do. There is Mary 'Smith
with a new fur cqat - Dolly
Brown has no. end of pretty
dresses - even Mrs. Peoples,
'ovith all her children to do for,
and her husband only a salaried
man, never seems to worry over
having money for extra nice
things. I wish I knew how
they do it."

Many' a time, tliss Dorothy
Crane looked with longing eyes
at the pret~y things possessed by
her frie~~s, and which she
couldn't then afford to have.
But her heart's desires are be
ing realized now all right.
Th ru a method ~asily acqui rea.,
she earns more than $40 a week.
"And what I like most about
your plan," she writes, "is that
my time is my own. Some days
I work only an hour or two,
while on other days, when I'm
feeling particularly' ambitious,
I put in the whole day. I never
felt so independent and I am
more than satisfied with the
money I make."

Can You Use
FIFTY DOlLA RS?

Gentlemen: I am intcrcstcd in becoming n of
your Rcprc entativcs. Please scnd me full parLit.:u
lars of your plan at OIlt;C.

BREWSTER PUBLICA TIO S, Inc.
17S Duffield St., BrookJyn, N. Y.
Desk MPA

.-------- - -- Cut Here •• ----------

T I-IESE daintily strong,
full size, invi iblc net:
have a slight imperfec

tion. They would not pas.
our ultra- evere inspection,
o we called th 111 " econds".

But, they are goo I, service
able and wonderfully durable
\let -and they are certaillly
'Ll'orth the 30c. apiece we are
a. king for them!

Lot of women are buying
a gro s at a time now, after
seeing how splendidly Favor
ite Hair et wear and how
cc 110micaIIy they can be
bought.

Buy them by the dozen first and
then send in your order quickly
for a gross, or as much mOI'e as
you think you and your friends
may need.

II orders will be filled as
they are received. The stock
i limited, so act quickly.

N'anlc .......................••..................•

. trect .....•...........•.........................

Cily.............................. Stale ..

(l!iq"f~'-o"e)

KalllC ....•.....•.....•..••••....•••..•...••...•..•....

Streel ..lItU No ........•••.......•...............•......••

Cily Slale .

Cuticura Talcum
'is Fragrant and
Very Healthful

SaJ!1ple free of Cuticura Laboratories. Dept.
D. MaId.D. M.... 25c. everyWhere.



Are you a'
sensitive person?

/

SWEET SPRING, which comes with vio
lets in her hair and crowns her beauty
with the rose, is Nature's symbol for

the rebirth of trees, of flowers, of the thou
sand different living thinlt8.

To mao, the Spring brings new life, too.
But man must sometimes aid Nature in
the work of rejuvenation.

You will find in Nature's Remedy
(HI Tablets) an ideal vegetable Spring
Tonic and corrective, which will aid
in relieving the tired out feeling, con
stipation, biliousness, headaches and
o the r distrelllling symptoms which
come after the inactivity and slug.
gishnellll of winter.
Nature's Remedy (HI Tablets) Joe_ more
than a laxative. It tones the stomach. in
creases the assimilation and elimination.
helps to cleanse, purify and enrich the blood
by aiding Nature to re·establish the viltorous
and harmonious tunctioning which makes
the body feel like new. HI Tablets are com.
panions of the Spring.

All Druggists Sell ~Ai'~~~~~
The Dainty NZ.$~~r".....

25c. Box r~ "'0,.' z

of '
HI Tablets

Chips off the Old Block
HI JUNIORS - Uttle HIs
O_lIIird of regular dose.
Made of same ingredi
ents, the.n candy coated.
For children and adults.

Have you tried them? Send a 2c. stamp for
postage on liberal sample in the attractive
blue and yellow box. A. H. LEWIS MEDI-

" CINE CO", Dept. PC, St. Louis. Mo.

The benutiful Rin. aDd W r i. t

::"'~i'tlII.~"-:PI.tin:~ ~·~u~j~~d~:~~a~~ic:.~I7.~!:: f~
$25. Solid our lanro Catalosr. Exqoi.nte 01.·

Gold Weddlnsr mond. from $25 up. ..... tor
Rinara. sao UP. Cataloa Today. Do..·, Delay.

OFTIS THE OLD RElIABLE ORIGINAL
CREDIT JEWElERS

DEPT.N·lIIS

B.ROS Il co. lOT'" 108 N. State Street, Chica&o. m.
Ill( 110 _ ........ -

lf1igM,,-t..uol

CREASES

By {ARX G. SABEL

},fary pent thc wholc afternoon
moothing crea es out of her dre ses.

Charlie Chaplin's newly published.
book, "My Trip Abroad," has just come
before us and entertains us hugely. Curi
ou 'Iy, the book has caught something of
the thrill that must have been felt by the
comedian when he went back-an idol
of all nations-to the teeming end of
London, where he had once truggled and
. tarved. s you read, you feel somewhat
as he felt when he vi ited the old haunts
and found the same old photograph of
the ame old mu ic-hall favorite lying
dusty in the ame old grimy window.
'vVe do not know whether o'r not Mr.

haplin actually wrote all of the book,
but. the thing is certainly well done.

One of the interesting incidents is the
comedian's account of his meeting with
Pola Negri.

It wa at the exclusive re taurant, the
Palais Heinroth, in Berlin. Charlie was
brought to Pola's table. She offered him
a bubbling glass of something or other,
they clinked goblets and Pola utilized
three of her few available Engli h word,
"Jazz boy Charlie!"

Charlie was so plea ed with Pola that
he asked his friends how to say, "I
think you are divine" in German. But
when Charlie repeated the lines, Pola
laughed, slapped his hand and exclaimed
;. aughty boy!"

It seems that Charlie hadn't been gi ven
exactly the right phra e in German.

A Southern letter writer wants to
know if we ever feel awed while inter
viewing a star. ever, Claris. a-wel1,
nearly never. The one exception is Mr.
Jackie Coogan. Mr. Coogan can cer
tainly make us feel lowly and unneces-
ary. \Ne always have a lurking fear

that he is laughing at us.
But the re t, Clarissa, the rest leave

If quite satisfied with ourselves.

That's why I laughed,
Knowing Mary 0 wcll.
It wa too funny,
Mary ... dresses ... crcascs ... brains I

Have you ever seen a picturc of the human
brain?

Marianna, come with mc.
I know where there is a splendid
Pool 0 f muck
To push you into.

I want to see if you will look as dainty
There
As you do here
In the sun-parlor.

CURroSITY

By MARX G. S.\BEL

Double Exposures
(COHtinued /1'011'£ page 52)

nd we likewi:e congratulate Mr.
Fred J. Balshofer for presenting his new
tar, Bill Fairbank.

\" e're thinking of presenting Norma
Chaplin ourselves hortly!

Gfoy
HALITOSIS

use
LISTERINE

N TURALLY, you are. Every
per on of~cult.ure and refine
ment 'po 'se :es tho 'efiner

sen ibilitie that· mark the gentleman
and gentlewoman.

And particularly are such people'
sensitive abou't the little per 'onal
things that 0 quickly identify you
a a de irable a' 'ociate- ocially or
in bu ines .

Attention to the condition of your
breath ought to be a systematic a
part of your daily toilet routine as
the wa hing of your face and hands.
Yet how many, many men and
women neglect this mo·t important
item!

The rea on is a perfectly natural
one. Halito i (or unplea ant breath,
a the cientific term has it) i. an in
sidious affliction that you may have
and till be entirely ignorant of.

Your mirror can't tell you. Usu
ally you can't tell it your elf. And
the. ubject is too delicate for your
friends-maybe even your wife or
husband-to care to mention to you.
So you may uncon ciou 'Iy offend
your friends and those you come in
intimate contact v\ ith day by day.

Halitosi (unpleasant breath) is
u ually temporary, due to ome local
condition. gain it may be chronic,
due to some organic disorder which
a doctor or dentist should diagno e
and correct.

When halitosis is temporary it may
easily be overcome by the use of Listerine,
the well-known liquid .antiseptic, used
regularly as a gargle and mouth-wash.

Listerinc possesses unusually effective
properties as an antiseptic. It quickly _
halt food fermentation in the mouth and
dispels the unpleasant halitosis incident to
such a condition.

Provide yourself with a bottle today,
and relieve your elf of that uncomfortable
uncertainty as to whether your breath is
swect, fresh and c1ean-Lambert- Phar
macal Company, Saint Louis, Missouri.
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FREDERICK F. INGRAM COMPANY
Established 1885

83 Tenth Street' Detroit, Michigan
Canadian residents address F. F. Ingram Company,
Windsor, Ontario. Australian residents address
T. W. Cotton Pty., Ltd., 383 Flinders Lane, Mel
bourne. New Zealand residents address Hart,
Pennington, Ltd., 33 Ghuznee Street, Wellington.
Cuban residents address Espino & Co., Zulueta
36'12. Havana.

has been prepared by specialists to insure that
you get from Ingram's Milkweed Cream' the
fullest possible benefit.
Go to your druggist today and purchase a jar of
Ingram's Milkweed Cream in the fifty-cent or
the one-dollar size. Begin at once to gain the
clear, soft skin, the fresh glowing complexion
that should be yours.
Ingram's Rouge-"Just to show a proper glow"
use a touch of Ingram's Rouge on the cheeks. A
safe preparation for delicately emphasizing the
natural color. The coloring matter is not absorbed
by the skin. Subtly perfumed. Solid cake. Three
perfect shades-Light, Medium and Dark-50 cents.
Ingram's Velveola Souveraine Face Powder-A
complexion powder especially distinguished by the
fact that it stays on. Furthermore, a powder of
unexcelled delicacy of texture and refinement of
perfume. Four tints-White, Pink, Flesh, Brunette
-50 cents.

NTER a winter spent ins~de,.after a
season of indoor activities-what 0/'

your complexion? Do spring sunshine
and balmy air restore freshness to a
sallowed skin?
You can aid nature to bring back a
fresh, healthy glow to your cheeks. You
can attain new beauty of complexion if
you begin at once the daily use of In
gram's Milkweed Cream.
Ingram's Milkweed Cream, you will find,
is more than a face cream. It has an
exclusive therapeutic property which
serves to refresh and nourish the skin
cells-to "tone-up," revitalize, the slug
gish tissues of the skin. Applied regu
larly Ingram's Milkweed Cream soothes
away redness and roughness, heals tiny
eruptions. Used on the hands it pro
tects against the coarsening effects of
garden work or household tasks.
For the most effective way in which to use In

gram's Milkweed Cream read
Health Hints, the little book
let packed with every jar. It

IngmUl:S
MilKweed

Cr-earn
Ingram's. Beauty Purse-An attractive, new souvenir packet of the
exquisite Ingram Toilet-Aids. Send us a dime, with the coupon
below, and receive this dainty Beauty Purse for your hand bag.

Posed b}' Wanda Hawley, a Paramount-Artcraft motion picture star.
ft1iss Hawley is one of many beautiful Ivomell elin pictures" WIIO use and
eudorse lugram's Milklveed Cream for proper care of the complexion.

Street ................................•.•••••••.•........

City ......................•......• State .

Frederick F. Ingram Company, 83 Tenth Street, Detroit, Michigan
Gentlemen: Enclosed please find one dime, in return for which please send me

Ingram's Beauty Purse containing an eider·down powder pad, sample packets of
Ingram's Velveola Souveraine Face Powder, Ingram's Rouge, and Zodenta Tooth
Powder, a sample tin of Ingram's Milkweed Cream, and, for the gentleman of the
house, a sample tin of Ingram's Therapeutic Shaving Cream.

Does Spring bring a fresh, healthy glow
to 'your cheeks?

If You Dont Weaken
(Contimted from page 37)

i probably what Walsh's "business" win
be after he has quit the scr.een.

And what makes me. like \i\Talsh i the.
fact that" he looks at isstle squarely.
He doesn't try to avoid' them. He's
happy now that he is sufficiently popular
to be a star, yet he doesn't expect 'fo re
main a tar until he's ninety. .

I asked him if he uses a double for his
stunts. Natur,!-lIy I am skeptical, hav
ing seen any number of stars' "douple "
around the di fferent studios.

"A double doesn't work in my ca e,"
he remarked. "I wish one would, ·be
cause I could save mysel f inritimerable
accidents. But I cant seem to find ~
double I can work with. Hence I 'have
to do my own stunts."

Many accidents have punctuated his
career. -Both his arms have been broken.
A broken rib punctured his liver once.

Jot long ago, in Tew York, when he
was running in a scene, he lipped on.
the ice and fell, hurtin<T himself terribly
and putting him elf .in the ho pital for
everal weeks. It's a great life-if you

dont weaken.
"Success doesn't come to anybody

without a score of hard knocks," he ru
minated. "I'm perfectly willing to take
my full share of the bumps and bangs,
because I am tryin<T to do the be t I can
in my own way."

"But dont you think that this athletic
stuff hinders your possibility of real act
ing?" I inquired bla~dly.

"Perhaps," he replied, "but if they'll
give me a chance to act, I think I can do
it. In fact, I'm just conceited enough to
think I know how to act. It's much
easier to act than to do athletics. At any
rate, you dont have to keep in training
all the time merely to be an actor."

And train he does, he say. No night
parties on the gleaming rialto of Holly
wood; no 10 s of sleep.. He can do al
most anything better,' he says, than lose
sleep. His one di ipation i dancin<T on
Saturday nights in the Cocoanut Grove
at the Ambas ador Hotel.

At present Wal h is being starred in a
erialization of the famous Stanley Ex

pedition in Africa. When I saw him he
wa in his make-up on the "set," at Uni
versal City-a replica of an African vil
lage, replete with moke pots and per
spiring negroes, guns and ammunition.

By the amount of atmo phere rampant
on the" et," I conclude that "\iVith Stan
ley in frica" will be something different
in photodramatic .

It was becau e he wanted a between
season rest from baseball that he came
v\ est to see his brother, R. A. Walsh,
the director, who was making pictures
with the old-time Reliance company. He
was offered a part in a production then,
'and has remained on the screen. Fox
presented him as a star in such plays as
"The Beast," "From ow On," "Help,
Help, Police," "The Winning Stroke"
and others, and he was recently co
starred with Miriam Cooper in "Ser-'
enade."

MOTION PICTURE CLASSIC

(BighIJl-Ihrec).



'(Bigltly-four)

"Do you think it will ever come to the
point that the public will not demand
that the fair heroine have all the 'sym
pathy' of the piece."

"I know what you mean, but you're
all wrong," aid Dorothy with a laugh.
"It is certainly a fact. For in tance. I
am making a picture now called 'The
Cat Who \h,Talked Alone,' where a wom
an acrifices herself and make her elf
an outcast to protect her si ter's name.

ow all she would have had to do at
any stage of the game was to have told
the whole story frankly to her husband:
which i ju t what she would have done
in real life-and there wouldn't have
been any story.

"But you never can change it; and
furthennore it ought not to be chanO"ed.
You are hitting on a big fundamental
fact, my dear man. It is thi : when she
goes to a picture, every girl sees her elf
on the screen. vVhen he ee me in the
anns of my screen lover he' does not
really see me at all; she see her elf. To
the extent that we help them to see them-
elves on the creen, we succeed and

really do good in the world. Dont for
get that. No young girl of seventeen
want to see life a it i ; she want to
ee life as she wishe it were. And every

girl of eventy is the ame way. one
of us want to look on life in its literal
dulnes and hopelessness . . ."

"And its income taxe ," I suggested.
"Yes," said Dorothy uddenly chang

ing the subject. "It's an awful outrage.
The income tax is a crime. It is ab 0

lutely unju t. It i robbery in so far as
it concern the woman trying to make a
career in this profession.

"Suppose I can turn my ability to earn
fi, e million dollar. Take the ca e of a
man who can sell grocerie ; we "viII 'ay
he can al'o earn during hi life time ju t
five million dollars. Hi earning time is
spread over the period of hi whole life
and the Government take only a mall
part of his money. On the other hane\.
my earning time is hort. I l11U ·t crowd
it into a very few years. It mu t come
in such large lump that the Government
will probably take more than half of it.
The re 'ult i that the grocer 10 es only a
fraction of what I have lost to the Gov
ernment. "

Her face suddenly saddened. "YOll

dont know how pitifully short the life of
a profe ional woman is or how lender
the foundation upon which her career de
pend!S-a little accident to the face . . .
How many year are left to me-per
hap three; perhap five. It i ju t a
fta h and it is gone. We have only one
un-shiny day for our hay-making, and

we find the tax collector taking hal f the
hay away frOI11 u a we rush frantically
to the task. It i di heartening."

And we took our leave, she sighed and
walked back to the little desk where the
income tax blank lay..

not have happy endings. "That's a fact,"
he said, "I never have been able to un

cler tand it. They are received over here
with open arms and a warm embrace;
but if we try to make pictures with the
same kind of endings, they will not have
it."

Mi s Dalton was so candid about pic
ture that I asked her bluntly if she did
not like the stage better. Last year I
aw her in "Aphrodite," wearing a blond

\\ ig and a few other widely scattered
articles of attire.

She con idered the design on the rug
for a while. "\iVell," she said, looking
up to give the verdict. "In some ways
I do and in other I dont. There are
some ways that I like the speaking stage
better. It carries the story right thru
from one end to the other. It is awfully
confu ing in pictures. You get divorced
fi rst; then you get married. You are
propo ed to a couple of days after your
wedding. Your beloved child ickens
and dies before he is born. Your hus
band i killed and leave you a widow
before you are married to him. Do you
get the idea; for mechanical reason , they
take everything, all higgledy-piggledy;
the fir t part last and the middle first.
On the stage, you can drive right on
thru the . tory from the beginning and
feel it build in your hands. There is one
other advantage to the stage; it is not so
mechanical. In pictures when you are
kneeling at the feet of the cruel tyrant,
begging for the life of your husband, the
director suddenly stops the camera and
ays, 'Wait, Mi s Dalton; you are

leaning too far back and getting out of
focu .'

"You have to enter by certain doors to
make the cene fit into another scene he
i going to take and so on.

'On the other hand, the great advan
tage of pictures is that you only have to
work up once to a height of emotion.

n the tage you have to go thru the
ame agonies night after night. On the

screen, you can give your whole 'e1f to
one great effort; and there it remains for
all time."

\1 'hereupon we suddenly asked her
why people are not going to pictures a!S
they u ed to. "Is the art petering out?"

"I am going to give you another
laugh," he said. ;'1 admit what you say
and I have a very !Simple explanation of
it: no reserved seats.

"It is really a lot of trouble getting
into a good movie house. Unless you
want to lose your dinner and gallop
down before the lights are· lit, you have
to tand in line. Then half your party
get in and the other half gets shut out
and you dont know whether to wait or
go in and while you are deciding some
one el e get the eats. After you get
in, half the crowd wants to it down
front the other hal f wants to sit in the
rear. And oh . . " She threw up her
hands in despair.

Dorothy Relents
(Continu.ed front page 21)

MOTION PICTURE

Honolulu Bouquet
Perfume 11.00 per oz. Toilet water. 4 oz.
SI.OO. Tnlcum, 25c. At druggists or de
partment stores.
Send 25e (silver or stamps )for generous
trial bottle. Made by the oriaioator of-

'J YeARS THE STANDARD TRAIN/tv.
SCHOOf. FOR THEATRE ARrS

ALVIENESCHOOL
DRAMNnC ARTS
='~~~~Wu'~Ls~&kE_
THtATRE AffOllll PUBUC STAGE APPfARMCU

Write 10. c>telo~ mentionlnR study daired to Seaetarv
ALVIENE SCHOOLS. Suite 11

43 'Vest 72nd Street
Bet. 8 'way 6l:Ceutral Park Weal, N6W York

You bavcalways wlsbed tora smootb. wb.tteskln. free from
.n blemlsb. Now tbnl this new scleDtlfiedtscovery you can
quickly have It. Make this 3-miuute-betere-bed-tlme test.

mootb this cool. tra~rnnt cream upon your skin. The
l'ery next mornln~ look Into your mirror. Notetbe resnlts.
sec how the ISkin bas alrcad.v bcl!UD to otlce how
~~~~~~rle~~l~rm~r;:ilo~su'h~~~~,~ed mil
this m.lric key tn renewed belm . Ord
Bleach Cream-this 8Y" YOU 0
notalrendy see Utili rdunded.
ts~~o8~..1:at:i'-:"e ept. SS~th ~:UJs~r~~:.'dmail direct

No more freckles,blackheads
or DimDle ! No more rednpss,
roughness, sallowness or
"muddy" comDlexion! Sci
ence has made a. new di cov
ery that clears and whitens
~'our . kin with amazing
Quickness. As it by magic
your skin iml.lel'fections
hRl'mJessb vanish-and your

, complexion takes on that
clear, smooth beaut.v that
evel'.,'oneenviesandadmires.
There iohidden beauty In llcurokin.
Jnnn nmazlnglysbort tJmeyOuCDD
bring Itout.

Make This 3-Minute Test

Mildred DaN. PIttJlqJ)la1i &t4vlJl. UNI andncommmda MaliNllin_

YOu, Too. May Instantly
Beautify Your Eyes With

~~
,Jost a wee tooch of "MAYBELLlNE" w1lJ

:~t~~~a:~:: ::~r;l:t:.~~
I and luxorious. thereby giving

Multul expression to
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Monthly Payments
A few cents a day will pay. Complete musical'
outfit comes with most instruments-velvet lined
case, all accessories, self.instruccor, etc., all at di·
rect factory price-everything you need at prae
ticalIy the cost of the instrument alone.
\"(lurlitzer instruments arc known all over:the
world for artistic quality. Used by the grcatest mll'.
sicians, bands and orchestras. Wurlitzcr has made
the finest musical instruments for over 200 years.

Write Today_ Wurlit2er has stores in
over thirty cities. But no matter where you
live, Wurlitzer is no farther than your near·
cst mail box. Send the coupon todayl

Send for New Book
On Musical N Ch
Instruments 0 arge
EVERY known instrument illustrat

ed, many in full colors. All details
and complete descriptions. A

veritable musical encyclopedia-abso
lutely free!
You may now have an, mU3iC'izl irurf'Ummr for a
week'5 trial at our risk in your home. No obliga.
tion to buy. Return the instrument at out ex...
pense at the end of a week if you decide not to
keep it. The ttial will not cosC you a penny.

........................1..11111111.111111111111111111111111111111111.11111......

§ The Rudolph Wurlic:er Co., Dept. 1515
:: 117E. 4lh Slreet. CiIcioaati 120 W. 4211\ Slreet, New Y...
:: 700 W. J...... ~,d. Gicap 250 Slorkl.. St.. Su FnaciIco
5Send me your new eataJOl( with iUWltratiOns In eolor
: and fall descriptions of aU musical instrumenta &180
:: detail. of Che Wurlirzer Free Trial Eaey Payment Plan.g No obligation. .

i Name ----------------------------iAddr...---------------------------
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CopJlrigAt Int. TM RMdolph. IV vrlitzer Co.

A Rose ~ Cut Diamond
(Continued fr011t page 19)

time I stepped out on Broadway. Jow, on the mahogany de k. "It i· no longer
if anyone cares to know it, I have found a secret that women moke and if
that a good dose of soap mixed with Clementina, or any other chara~ter I am
water is all I need." playing, happens to smoke, then I am not

I think this is part of the metamor- going to ·wipe this vital characteristic out
phosis thru which Pauline has passed of her life in one full swoop."
since she has taken up her residence in Miss Frederick, perhaps more than al
the very-far-\iVest. In her New York most any American actress with the ex-
tage days, she was a flower of the Ritz, ception of Minnie Maddern Fiske, has to

a Broadway maid of silk and satins, feel a part before she can play it. In
face lotions and limousines. ow she is "The Lure of Jade" she felt the char
a prairie chicken, if I may be so bold as acter he was playing so keenly that her
to say it. She rides astride to the studio portrayal of the "farewell" scenes in the

, of a morning, with a tri-corner patent South Sea dive set the camera-men, light
leather hat atop her chestnut hair and boys and general hangers-on at the stu
large gauntlets covering her tapering dio to crying like little boys.
fingers, which by the way, are as expres- "Do you 'live' every part you play,
ive as those of Bernhardt's. even when you are away from the stu-

Speaking of Bernhardt, reminds me dio?" I probed, recalling that several
that at this time Mi s Frederick is ab- of our screen luminaries have confessed
sorbed with thoughts of Du e, Rejane that they imply mu t "live" their roles
and the great French woman already all the time or they slip up on their char
mentioned, chiefly because she has en- acterization when they come back for a
gaged Madame de Gresac to write a day's work.
tory for her. "I should say not!" she exclaimed,

And here is a secret-this same Ma- tugging madly at her hat. "I would be
dame de Gresac, who wrote "The Mar- worn out in a week if I took the troubles
riage of Kitty" and dozens of other suc- of my characters hom6 with me. Im-'
cesses, is fashioning a stage play for agine living the role of 'Madame X,' for
Pauline which will very likely brin'" the ten weeks! I would be drooping around
Frederick back to the spoken drama! the house all the time like a fading morn-

Pauline Frederick feels the foreign in- ing-glory, or continually smashing furn-
fluence very keenly, despite the fact that iture if I lived some of my characters
she herself was born in Boston. You'd at home.
never think it 'to meet her, tho. She i "Can you imagine 'Madame X' wear
Latin in temperament, which means that ing cow-puncher chaps? I cant, and
he ,ibrates with animation and emotion, yet that is what she would have been do

and even her tawny complexion, free of ing if I had 'lived' her all the time I was
poltdre de 1'i:;, her mobile lips, and the making that picture. or can I live the
cameo-like oval of her face, give a Latin role of Clementina all the time, now that
cast to her features which make her an I am starting her characterization. I
exotic of America, an orchid woman in a would think I was a pretty poor actress
field of lily girls. She admires Duse and if I had to live a cparacter in order to
Rejane with a passion which is almost portray it."
overwhelming, and this admiration ha And the heart of Pauline Frederick!
been inten ifiecl by her friend hip with It must be as big as a rooming-house
Madame de Gre ac. I think it wilI not because of her rather conspicuous
how in her pictures of the future. She marriage -but because of the space in

feels emotions as a Latin feels them. it for the poor and needy.
In picturizing Locke's "Glory of Cle- There was a little rain-bedraggled cir-

mentina," Miss Frederick has refused to cus-a Mexican circus-trying to lure
doll up for the introductory shots, re- crowds under its near-big "top" down at
gar<l1ess of the wishes of her scenario the corner near the studio, in a vacant
department. lot. The manager had offered its per-

"Clementina was written into a story formances to the Children's Home So
by a man who knew what he was about, ciety for a benefit. Miss Frederick
and I am not going to change her," she heard of it, and sent a messenger to say
aid. that she would round up SOme of her
"If Mr. Locke made Clementina a cow-puncher friends and come over to

frowzy woman, until. her great awaken- stage some roping stunts! Can you tie
ing came, then I am going to play her that for thoughtfulness and simple gen
as a frowzy woman. If she rolled her crosity? Of cour e the success of the

_ own cigarets, then I am going to roll circus was assured, and the homeless
cigarets." , waifs of the West will get their homes.

"But what about the Public?" I asked, ow, glancing back over what I have
in a hushed tone, for it is well known written of our chat that day, in the dim
that every star hates to have her dear, lighted studio office, I realize that it is
deadly Public think she even knows what all very disconnected, but that is the way
a cigaret looks like. of a chat with this master feminine mind

"This cigaret aversion belongs to an of the screen-it is as volatile as the
age long, long past," responded the Fred- cent of a sweet perfume, played with
erick, "atching a thin column of smoke by a summer breeze. And therein lies a
curling from a dying butt in the ash tray part of the secret of her charm!

(Eigilly-fi'lle)



SAILOR'S SONG

By POWEll DALTO

Oh, 1 must take to sea again,
And I must go today-

For there are lips that crave a kiss,
And eyes that say me nay.

I would not play the pirate's part,
And seize the Jove I may

From lips that offer Heaven,
And eyes that say me nay.

'0, 1 will take to sea again, .
Bu.t tho I go away,

My heart will stay with lips that beg
And eyes that say me nay!

(Eighfy-sir)

William Russell. Fox tar. is hard at
work after his New York trip, but man
ages to be seen many an evening with
Helen Fergu ·on.

* * *
Tom Mix, swinger of the wickedest

las 0 and probably the best hor eback
rider in the films, is the very proud
father of a daughter named, of cour e,
Thomasina Mix. It's a proud father
who so highly anticipates the event of .
an arrival in the family that he has an
nouncement cards engraved with the
prospecti\ e name of both a girl and 'a
boy, ready to be mailed right on the dof
That's what Tom did anyway. Several
hundred cards were engraved announc
ing the arrival of a "daughter-nan~ed

Thomasina" and a like number announ
cing a son-named "Thomas, Jr." I:hink
of all the money gone to waste just be
cause the Mixes didn't have twins!

* * *
ow another famous "star" has left

for a per:onal appearance tour. It's
"Te?dy," Mack Sennett's famous dog.
LOUIse Fazenda made Teddv famous.
Rernember -how _he would al~ay save
her from drowning by pulling her out
of the water by the eat of the funny
pink "snookie" costume? (May.be that's
how the name of a certain piece of
milady's lingerie originated.) At any
rate, Teddy ha gone on tour and his
act is ten minutes long, he work alone
and undirected.

Hollywood Boulevardier Chats
( Continued fro1'I'£ page 80)

theater iil Los Gloria Swanson s leading man. Mr.
Powell has heretofore played almost ex
clusively in the eastern film studios. He
was over in Europe for a while, work
ing under the direction of John S. Rob
ertson, and his arrival on the Coast wa'
omething of an event. The first picture

in which he i. scheduled to act opposite
Gloria i "The Gilded Cage," adapted
from the stage play known to the East
as "The Lovely Dream."

* * *
Pri. cilia Dean, Univer al star, is vaca

tioning, and Frank Mayo, Gladys \Val
ton and Marie Prevost, other Univer
·alites. are making personal appearances
with their pictures thruout the States.

* * *

The

David Powell will shortly be seen a

MOTION PICTURE CLASSIC

* * *
Bu ter Keaton breaks loose occasion-

ally. He recently did so at the Amba'
. ador hotel, with the aid of Maurice the
dancer, and Will Morrisey. Buster, you
know, is quite a cut-up, and does it all
impromptu as a rule. In the army he
had a reputation for keeping the boy
entertained all the time, and was a regu
lar performer in overseas show. At the
Ampassador, Maurice called on Keaton
for a show quite unexpectedly. Buster
edged Morrisey into the game. and to
gether they kept the guest. amused for
all of half an hour. There aren't many
comedians on the screen who are such
good sports as .the Keaton. He might
hate the personal appearance stuff. and
probably does, but he wouldn't let any
body know it.

* * *
Somebody tarted a wild rumor about

an engagement between George Wal h
and Estelle Taylor a short time ago.
Dates and everything were announced.
But apparently the news was somewhat
premature, as to all intents and purposes
Mr. \iVal'h is not released from the
bonds of matrimony which hold him to
Seena Owen. Mr. vValsh and Miss
Owen have been separated for several
years, but their domestic difficulties have
never been decided one way or the other
in the divorce courts.

* * *
A family reunion has taken place in

the Vidors' lives. vVhich is to say that
Florence is once more appearing under
the direction of her husband,· King
Vidor. An arrangement has been
effected by Mr. Vidor for the release of
his pictures thru Associated Exhibitors.
this being one of the reasons for the
new alliance. Her first film with her
husband directing is "The Real Adven
ture," in working title, and Clyde Fill
more is to play opposite.

* * *
\Il Chaplin activities have lately been

centered in feature, with Charlie func
tioning chiefly as supervisor. The Edna
Purviance starring picture, an unusual
but long-promised. departure fro111
routine, has been filming for some little
time. The capitalistic Syd Chaplin may
al 0 be seen on the screen in the near
future in a feature play. Charlie Chap
lin i by this time finishing his last t\\lO
reel comedy on First National contract.
\ \ hich means, according to previou an-
nouncements, that he will be working for

nited rtists now.

* * *

leading First National
ngele..
Considerable temptation was held out

to him to become interested in setting
music to the films and to open a comic
opera theater in California, but at latest
reports the affable Victor hadn't suc
cumbed.
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Be the Firat in Your Set

Famous Opera Star
tells of Fascination
of . c~

C{)Pto'1Le~~
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co ;add to )'our ch.arms by th~ delic:att. txoth..
fragrance of tllest: flrc.Oricnt::lll Toilet PrC'pu:IIlions.
For 5(\'cnt«n ttnlurlt$ this compan~' h:as bttn com
pounding perfulncs ~d toilet prtpir<1t10ns fOI Ihe
mSIOCr:l.tic bcautin of the Orient. Truly. "China
km:w how ~forC' Paris was."

China. is opemng hn dool"$ 10 the outside world
and now you can Obt2iln the wonderful perfumes
:lind glorioU5 Inilel pf('J):IIutions Ihat thc hidden
cjviliutlOn of China has guarded dosdy for nurlv
2.000 rears.
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:Of its kind in the world!

..A.C,O SrrUDleS-
the Art Edition De Luxe, by
Albert Arthur Allen, are
photographic creations of the
nude, blending the purity and
chann of youth amid luxuri
ant settings of nature.

Thirty-two full page, wonder

~ully clear, large $100SIzed reproduc-
tions, art paper in -
gold, postpaid

~LLEN u1RT STUDIOS

Send orde.. d........ TIN HEONG COMPANY <American Branch)
&'0 B.tt.,. Strut" Sa. F,lUIdac..

"....t._"~I ........ItMul.
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Would You like to work For
You canl 20.000 10 100.000 nppolnl- UN SAM
menta yearly. Good salarlcs, short hours.
rapid aduncoment. Study at homc--In spare
tlme--wlth the world's lorgest corrcsDOndoncB ?
achool. Wrlle for detaUs. International

ciVie
[ SSERVlCiton. Pa. •

UDON·'T SHOUT"
'"'I hear you.• can hear now 8' weil,

,
as anybody. •How~' With
THE MORLEY PHONE
••ve a pair in my ear. now. bu.
tllCY ar~ invisible. )'would not ~now
I had th.m in. my,"'f, only ,hal I

~ar all riah, :.
The Morley Phone lor th.

D~AF
II to the ear, what alauea are
to Ihe eyes. Inv.lihle. com
fortabl•• weiahtl... and harm,.
leu. A,nyone can adjust· It.

Over nne hundred tholll8nd sold. Write for booklet and testimonial•.
. THE M~RLEY CO.• Deot, 792. 26 S. 15th Street. Phila.
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EARLE E. LIEDERMAN
Dept. 1805, 309 Broadway, New York

DC3r Sir': I enclose herewith 10 'cnts tor which you Are to
send me, without all)' obligation OU my purt whute\'er. a
('OllY of your latest lJook. "Jfusculnr De,'~lopment... (1'1t'nse
w'rlte or print J)lull\l~'.)

Send for My Book
"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"

It Is chock fun of large stze photClgT.phs of both Illy,ea
and my numerous pupils. Also contains n treatise 011 III€'
human bod)' and what can be done wlth It. This book lit
bound to Interest l'OU Bud thrl11 you. It. will be an impetus
-all Inspiration to C\'ery red blooded mon. I ('ould ellSlI)'
collect a big prlc.-e for a book of this ldnd just as otheN
fire now doing, but I want every man and bo)' Who l!'l
Interested to just send the attached coupOn Bnd the book t~
ht.&-absolutely free. An I ask you to cover is the pri("\'"
of wrapping and postage--lO cents. Remember, this d~
not obligate YOU in any way. I want you to have- It. ,,)
It's yours to keep. Xow don·t delay one minute. This mn}'
be Ule tunling point in your llfe tOOtl)·. 0 tear orr the
coupon nnd mail at once whUe it Is all your mind.

\Vhcn I'm through ",lUI you. you're n renl man. The
kind that can 1)rO\'e It. You will be able to do things that
l'OU had thought Impossible. And the beauty ot it Is you
ke'p on going. Your deep ful1 chest breathes In rich purt'
air. sUmulaUng your blood and making sou just hUbblt,
0\' r with vIm And vitolity. Your huge, sQuaro shoulderit
ancl your n1:\ssl\'o muscular arms 113\'0 th3t c:rtu'ing for tht'
exercise ot a regular he man. You hm'e the ftOish to your
('ye and the pep to your step that wl1l mako yOU admirNl
and sought after in both the business and social worlel.

This is no idlo pratLle. tel1ows. If you doulJt me. Illu),e
me prove It. Co ahead. I like it. I ha\'(~ n1reads don.t'
this for thousands of others and my records are unchal
lenged. \Vhat I have dono tor them. I wlll do tor l·Oll.

ome. then. tor time flies and C'f'ery day counts. lott thl~
Vet'l' dny be the beginning of new Ute to you.

A Real Man

All I Ask Is Ninety Days
\Vbo sass It takes years to gct in shape? ho\l' me th(>

man who makes an}' such claims and I'll make him eat his
words. I'll put one tull inch on }'our ann in just 30 dal's.
Yes. and two fun Inches on your chest In the same length
f time. :l\Ieon\\'hl1e, I'm putting Ufe and l>ep Into l'our olel

hackbone. And from thcll on. just watch 'em grow. At
the end ot thirty dass l'OU won't know yourself. You're
\\'hole body will lalte on on enUreh' different apl)earon(·e.
But 1'OU',,& on!}' started. Now COUles the real works. I've
only built my foundation. J want just 60 dUl'S more (90 III
al1) and 1'ou'11 make those friends or yours UUlt Ullnk the.y·N'
ill'ong lOOlt like something the cat dngged In.

A Rebuilt Man

Latest pllotOgraph of Earle E. Llederman
Taken Feb., 1922

If you were dying
tonl-ght and I offered you something that

would give you ten Jo' ars more 10
live, would )'OU take it.? Xou'c1

grab It. \VeU. fellows, I'\'e got it. but don't walt. tll1 you're
dstng or it won't do YOU 3 bit of good. Jt, \\'111 thell be too
lale. Right now Is Lhe lime. Tomorrow, or nny day. some
disease wlU get you and If l'OU have not eauipped l'ourse1( to
fight it. orr. )"ou're gone. 1 don't clahu to ('ure disease. I
8m not n me<llcnl doctor. but }'11 put .you in such c:olldillon
Ihat the doctor wtll stante to death walUng tor you to take
sick. Can you imagIne a mosquito trying to bite u. brick
wall? A flne chance.

it}' ...•...................••........St;ltC•...••.••• , •..•••

I like to get Ule weak olles. I dellght In getting hold of
a man who has been turned don'n as hopeless by others. It's
CR5Y cnough to flnlsh a task that: more than halt' <lone. But
give me the weak. slcklJ' chap and wat.ch him grow strong.
That's what } Uke. It·s tun to mc because I know I can
do It and I Uke to g1\'e the oUter rel10w the laugh. I don·t.
iust gh'c sou a veneer ot muscle UHlt looks good to others,
] work on sou both inside and out. J not on1)' put blJt.
massive anus and 1 IS on sou. but I build up those luner
[nuscles that surround llour vital organs. The kind that gh'e
rou renl pep aQd energy, the kind {llat tire }'ou with amb1
lion and the courage to t.ackle 3nything set before l·OH.

EARLE E. LlEDERMAN
DEPT. 1805 309 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

----------------------------

An Immoderate Ambition
(Cotltinurd from page 63)

Of course, he was too young to ign a
contract, and a her mother igned it for
her. That was five years ago, and if she
i nineteen now, as they claim at Rob
ert on-Col, then he certainly wa an
infant in tho e day !

Seven month of married life have
made a philo opher of Dori, " 1en are
mes y-I\ e found that out," she aid.
pul1ing the grey poke-bonnet, with its
jazzy pam-pam, a little lower over her
sparkling eye, which parkled despit
the deepening hadow and the shad d
light. ,. a I've'elecid d to give Wallace
a den for his very wn in the new hou e.
He i furni hing it him elf, anel I'm
just shutting my ey. and pretending I
elont care how it looks. nd it' going to
look awful! But I have a room which
i my very own, so we are even, only
['m not a messy a he is. He loves to
have things all scattered about, so I'm
going to let him do it."

Her philo ophic strain extends also to
finances, and this is unu ual in a screen
star a young at starring. Usual1y I have
found them with holes in their shoes at
the end of the fir t year. rat for Dori !

he did not come from a family which
wa overburdened with filthy lucre,
and he know the value of coin of the
realm.

"Put a beggar on horseback, and he'l1
ride it to death!" she exclaimed, as she
bewailed the fact that he couldn't find
an over-stuffed davenport that he would
"even look at" for less than three hlUl
dred and fifty dollars!

"Almost a day' salary!" I muttered,
biting my reportorial pencil, which J
carry to scare picture players with.

If the Wal1ace MacDonald-Doris May
ark of matrimony should go on the rock ,
they will both sink together. ever in
all Hol1ywood was there a couple so de
voted as thi. He couldn't stay out of
the room whil t wifie was bing inter
viewed. 'VI e held sort of a reception
during our chat. Fir t the director would
pop in to ee that al1 was going well, al"'d
then Wal1ace would saunter in, like LiF
tIe Nemo, puffing on a long stogie. which
made "vi fie's eyes water and procur d
hubby bani hment. They win be cling
ing to the ark, hand-in-hand, for, in all
their ven month of wedded blis , they
have been eparated carcely thirty min
ute ! As we exited into the du k of the
late afternoon, I wa drawn aside by this
pair of love-bird -my hands in both
their !~and told the long- uppre ed
secret of their court hip. Listen, and
you, too, shall hear:

They met at eight-twenty o'clock f
a windy evening-March eleventh, to be
exact, as they are. They became en
gaged on a rainy Chri tma Eve, at nine
o'clock-or a minute and a half after,
They were married at five o'clock of a
May morning-the fifth of May-which
wa Wallace's birthday. They tell it
all with bated breath, for it is. to them,
the la t and greate t wonder of the
universe.

True-Tone

Saxophone
Easiest of all wind instrument-.

. to play and oneol tbemostbeaa
tiful. You can learn the eeale
in an bour's pr&etiee and play
popular musie in a few weekI.
You ean take your place in a
band within 90 daYII. if you 80

. desire. Unrivalled for home
entertainment. church. lodge or
seboot. In big demand for or
chestra dance musie. The por-

trait above ia of Donald Clark,
Soloist with the famooa Paul White

man'. Orchestra.

Free Trial I~~sc':::: I=~m':,~~
without pa,ying ODe cent in advance. and try

it liz days in your own home. without obliga
tion. It perfectly satisfied. pay for it on easy payment. to
luit your convenience. Mention the instrument interested
in aod a complete catalog will be mailed free.

eUI!8CHER BAND IN8TRUMENT CO.
••k.,.. 0' •...-,thln. In lIaIMI.acII Ore"...... In.t"'.......

20M aUUCHIR BLOCK ELKHART••NDlANA

M ANY charming faces are aged by pre-
maturely graying hair. If through iIl

ness or expOsure to harsh elements your
hair has become gray. streaked or faded.
.. Brownatone': will bring back the look of
youth. Thousands of women have tinted
their hair to natural shades with this mod
ern aid to beauty. Any shade from golden
brown to black. Acts Instantly. easily ap
plied and guaranteed harmless to hair,
scalp or skin, AIl dealcrs SOc and $1,50.
Trial bottle sent direct for IOc. The
Kenton Pharmacal Co., i9Z Coppin
DIdio. CoviDaton. Ky.

BROWNATONE

Fonnerly Closely Guarded Secrets, Now Yours
We make you espert In all brancbes, Bucb as muscle strap.
mud uae:k. dyelnc. marcel, skin work. manicuring, etc.
Eara '.0 to '16 • week. No ervcrlence necessary. Study at
bome 10 epare tlme. Earn while you learn. Autborlzed
dlploma. Money-back ,uarantee. Get Jl'R~1( book. OrieBtai
8,rIleaoUleaallCDllu..,Dept, ••, lOOODhe..elUhd,chlap _

BANISH GRAY HAIR

Deafness
Perfeetbearfn# ia DOW beiJl~ reo

., .tored in everyCOnditioD ofdeaf.
ness or defective bearing from

, causes 8uch as Catarrhal Deaf·
ness. Relaxed orSunken Drums,

... Thickened Drums. Roaring and
Hissing Sounds. Perforated.
Wholly or Partially Destroyea

. ';'" Drums,DischargefromEars,etc.
,WUSOD Common-Sense Ear Drums

"Little Wirt1e.ss Plumes for the Ears" require DO
medicine but effectively replace what is lackmg or
defective in thenatural ear drums. They are simple
devices, which the wearer easily fits into the ears
where they are invisible. Soft. safeand comfortable,
"Write today for our168 pageFREE bookon DEAF
ICESS. giving you full particulars and testimo[lials.

wn.sON EAR DRUM CO.. Incorporated
634 IDter-Southem Bldg. , LOUISVILLE.K~

(Eigllty-seven)



Indl<Idual Instruction. Friendly. helptul
criticism. New method. Old dry rules of
grammar made fascinating and interesting
'Vorld's largest correspondence school. \Vrlte
for particulars. International Correspondence
Schools, B9X .6772.B, Scranton, Pa.

Garda Toilet Requisites-and over 150 other
Watkins Products-are delivered to the
home by more than 5500 Watkins Dealers.
The Watkins Dealer is a busi!,ess person of
integrity-it pays you to patronize him. He
saves you time and money. He brings you
real Watkins Products. known for quality
throughout 54 years and used by more than
20 million people today! Ifa Watkins Dealer
has not called recently, write us and we'l1
see that you are supplied.

GOOD
ENGLISH

lOne-Week Sample FREE! I
Send today for liberal One.Week Sample of
Garda Face Powder perfumed with dainry
new Garda odor: also attractive booklet on
beaury and Gard, products.

Territori... open!or Wa,kiru Deal...s. Writel

THE J. R. WATKINS COMPANY
Winona,Minn.~. Established ,868

Dept. 235 The Original.

This modern, scientific
invention, the wonderful
new discovery that re
lievesruptureWlIJ besent
on trial. No obnoxious
springs or pads.

Brooks'RuptureAppliance
Has automatic Air Cushions. Binds and
draws the broken Parts together as you would
a broken limb. No salves. No lies. Dur
able, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. Pr0
tected by U. S. patents. catalogue and
measure blanks mailed free. Send name and
address today.
IIrotb Applloce Co.,297C State Sl~ lIon"l\, lIiclt.

~ ~

Doni worry aboutyour
complexion when blotches,

roughness, redness
and other skin

defects are quick!)'
relieved by

RESINOL
500thinq and Healinq

~ ~

&lith Roberts, popula. Pa.amount Film Sta••
favors Ga.da Face Powde.

WORDS cannot describe the wonderful,
new fragrance-the soft. clinging qual.
ity-of Garda Face Powder, so we are

letting Garda tel1 its own story in a dainty
One·Week Sample. Request this free sample
today. There's a fresh, clean puff with every
box of ~

GARDA
FACE POWDE~

The Celluloid Critic
(Continucd from. page .49)

pictures, makes a mild anel placid slave
girl. Paul \!Vegener seems almost comic
as the rival king of the Ethiopian anel
Harry Liedtke plays the lover after the
manner of the lately eminent Francis X.
Bushman. Lyda Salmonova is insinuat
ingly interesting in her brief appearances
as the Ethiopian princess.

"The Loves of Pharaoh" reveals that
Lubitsch has acquired dexterity but lost
spontaneity. However, all the critics
who roasted all the early-and highly
worthy-Lubitsch productions have been
greatly enthusiastic over the Egyptian
opus, now that they feel it is fairly safe
to praise a German film. So you never
can tell. At least it is hundreds of miles
in advance 01 history as done over here
ala Fox's "The Queen of Sheba."

Right here we want to beg you to see
Will Rogers in that delightful celluloid
oddity, "One Glorious Day" (Para

.mount ), revolving around a disconsolate
wandering spirit, one Ek, who slips from
the celestial regions <eons before his
temporal body has been prepared for him
and wanders the earth.

That is, he wanders until Ezra Botts,
a drab little professor who dabbles in
spiritualism, tried to migrate his spirit
from his body. Whereupon Ek slips
into the body of Professor Botts and im
mediately there is the devil to pay.

Botts is a meek, shy man who has
never sensed the love of his housekeep
er's pretty daughter, languishing outside
his study. And he has been the tool of
politicians who have run him for mayor,
knowing they can work their will upon
him. Botts-with Ek inside- olves all
these problems with crashing speed. Be
fore Ek departs back to the celestial
realms, the professor has acquired a
Doug Fairbanks reputation which win.
him the girl, the mayoralty, and crushes
the astonished political' gang.

All this is admirably directed by James
Cruze and related with such high spirits
-no pun intended-that it is one of those
rare and far between cinema delights.
\!\ ill Rogers gives a finely drawn and
screamingly differentiated performance
of Botts both with and without the mis
chievous spirit of Ek. And Ek is himself
realized wherever necessary by clever
double exposure camera work plus John
Fox, who does the wandering spirit de
liciously. Lila Lee is excellent in her
melting moods as the lovelorn lass who
longs for the professor.

Vve guarantee that you will find "One
Glorious Day" to be decidedly different.

While "Smilin' Through" (First Na
tional), orma Talmadge's newest ve
hicle, does not interest us particularly,
we can easily see where the effort will
probably meet popular favor. It is full
of sobs and sentiment, or rather the sort
of thing that masquerades as sentiment
in the average mind.

"Smilin' Through" was played by Jane
Cowl on the stage, where it was rated as
a sugar-coated effort to interpret spiritu
alism in terms of box-ofilce success.

( Continu"ed o·on pagt 92)-

How ThisWas Tested
I've watched hundr~a of teata of
thla wonderful discover)', on women
especlall,. chosen for their poor eom
~lexlon•. The results were amazln«!

8:~th .~78O~f:1~7Iy~;i~prye~~':t~
plexlons have been tran"formed Into
velvety. fine-textured aklna. At lut
was found thelon.-hidden aeeretof

~~~~~:':~Itftaa~:~~r~B~:~~~J;t
condllioDI

Famous Beauty SpeclaUat
Reveals the Am••lna New
ScientiflG Discovery That
elve. Any Woman a Rad...
la"tly Beautiful Compl.aion.

I Tmeant a great deal to me
this new discovery-for I
knew that, at last. Science
had found the secret o( a

perfect. beauttful COml)lexion

~~~bt~;~~~tll::~~~~.tY~~ett~~:
some expert would realize that each
IIkln was basic:t.lIy different and
would discover • treatment ttl.t
would brlna out .n the natuut
beauty of your own akin,a treatment

~tP:~il:~'~t~':':~tl:::~:uo~o~~::r;:

~~e.nt~I~O::::~~:~~n':J~~~nd~\
difference between each type of
akin. and have worked out wonder
ful treatments for eacb upe; each
treatment la formulated upon the

~~rn·.I0'S:ic;;'~wpei~::~~:::SO~t'~~~
prellent condltlon of your akin. YOU
can have the charm ot • radlRntly
beautiful complextoD and a soft and
velvety akin.

ThreeTYe!i
of Skin-----

Normae Skin. Clear.
~(tel~~I'~::.~:
Wrona tl' eatmcnt.
cauu GOrmal akin to
become either too dryor
too oily, 10lle8 natural
vitality and becomes
faded and colorlUII.

Which is You,,'

~
OUy Skin.' Cau.ad b:v
ex-.:e••iv" ."c..otion In
aU arled•. Baa. "rcasy
.hlny oppearancu - Q

tendency toward" en
laf'8'ed pores and bll1lck
beadfl. Look. CORne;
powder doe. not atay on

THE LUXTONE COMPANY, Dc:;>artment 145
2703 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, ill.

THE .LUXTONE COMPANY, Department 145
2703 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, ill.

~:~~dl~~~o~e~~:~~C:~lt~J~.e'1l~r~k\~eo~f~~Ple~~~~
~-:e~~~d~tii~a:c:~~tf:~~a~~i:~Q~a~re~~~•.M~~.onOY III to

For 0 Oily 0 Dr)' 0 Normal
(Pl.". check lIour tJlJ)O of .kin)

NalUe

Address

roN1~J!fOX'-
Makes More Than

$200 ADAY

for six drawing_s a week-more than $80,000 a year!
Briggs, Smith, Darling, and many others get immense
incomes from simple cartooning and illustrating ideas.

These men and more than 60 others of America's
leading illustrators and cartoonists comprise the l~ed-
eral Staff. .

If you have talent for drawing, capitalize your ability.
Make it earn big money for you. Be successful by
learning drawing from artists who have achieved fame
and fortune.

SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET-"A Road to
Bigger Things." Read of opportunities in the art world.
Learn how you can qualify. Your name, address and
age, together with 6c in stamps to cover postage, will
bring this book.

FEDERAL SCHOOLS, Inc.·
527 F.ederal Schools Building Minneapolis, Mi~n.

(Eighty-eight)



Alice's Adventures
Beautyland

•
In

is the title of a remarkably interesting series of articles, written c.1:clu.sivcl)1 for
BEAUTY. These articles will record the actual experiences of Al'icc Lowell, a
young and rather plain-looking Western girl, who, by placing herself in the hands
of various beauty and health specialists was able to transform herself into a very
attractive woman. The first article of the series, which begins in the MAY issue,
tells how Miss Lowell began to develop her figure thru the aid of a famous health
culturist.

Other Features of Especial Note Will Be:
A beautifully illustrated article on wigs, entitled u'Tis Fair But False," by
Harrirt Wor!?s COI'lry.

"The Use and Abuse 01 Cold Crear.:a," being a very scientific and illuminating
article, by CorHss Pal1n('r.

The first instalment 0 f a series from the pen of Fra1l!? HIallrr Allen, distinguished
author and lecturer, entitled "What Beauty Does."

"More Than Skin Deep," on'e of Montanye Prrry's delightful stOl'ies.

An interview intime with Camille. Another one of the imaginary conver
sations by Gladys J-J all and Dorotll)1 LJonll('ll Calllonn.

In addition there will be the usual special departments: The Beauty Box: the
Fashion Review; and many short, profitable articles for the benefit of the woman
who is 'seeking Beauty.

Beauty for May
On All News-stands

( E;gllly-"ille)



this Sketch

FLESH REDUCED
Externally

Safe-Sure-Hannlesa
Reduce your superfluous flesh
Externally through your daily bath
with fragrant

FLO·RA·ZO·NA
Bath Cartons

The One and Only external re
ducer, Safe and Harmless. GUAR·
ANTEED to contain no alum, ep·

som salts or harmful ingredient.
No violent exercises, no deprivation
Just Bathe and Grow Thin.
FourteenT~, $3.00,PostpIid
If l/Ol1r drllnnist cmmot SI1Pply 11011.
scnd 13.00 (14.00 in Callada) direct to

Ro,.1 Pharmac.utical " P.r/....ry Co.. lac.
D.pt. L.A.. 49 E. 102d St.. Now York

DEAFNESS IS MISERY

B
I know because I was Deaf and Bad Head Nolsel for
o\'er 30 years. ~1Y invislbJe Antiseptic Ear Drums re
stored IllY bearing and stopped Bead Noises, and wl11
do it for you. Tbe)' nrc Tin}' Megaphones. Cannot be

~ I te:i~~~e~r ~~r~erf~r~~~i.vep:r~f~1J~~~f,~~OI~T ~~:t~}·~:;
!\oturnl Drums. Easy to put In, C3S}' to lake out. Are
.. 'nseen Comforts." Inexpensh·c. \Vrlte for Booklet and
my sworn Itatement of bOll' I recovered my hearing.

A. O. LEONARD,
Suite 53. 70 Fifth Avenue, New York City

~lllllllllllllnllllllllllllnllllllllllllnllllllllllllUllllllllllllnlllllllllllltllllllllllllltlll<O

IWhy Let youri
I Beauty Fade? I
! A Skin Preserved at Twenty is ~.
~ a Skin Still Fine at Fifty ! ~

i "'"rHERE is not one of us \\[ho wants to ~
c 1 l~ok old. By old, I mean a flabby, sag- ==
:_~_ ging skin and wrinkles. VVe do not want !

them, nor do we need to have them. These :::
C enemies begin to come in the twenties unless ==

=
i_ care is taken to prevent them, and when !

they once start, their tendency is to grow :::
~ worse daily. Don't wait too long; don't give ~
- them time to thrive. Massage helps, but it isiGot ;;~UTY LOTION I
~ It is a remedy that actually benefits the c==

complexion and actually prevents a flabby,
~ sagging skin and wrinkles. It contains, ~
B among other things, elder flower water and ~
§ benzoin, which for ages have been famous Bg §
§ for beautifying the skin. §

;=_= Aid Nature and Defy Age i=_

Fine Skin is Better Than Fine Clothes
§ C
~=== Apply Beauty Lotion every night and you will ~===be surprised at the results. It has a cooling,

soothing astringent effect, and will make your
§ skin smooth and firm. C
~= It is delightfully scented-it is a necessary ~=

luxury to milady's boudoir. After once using= it, you will not be without it. Send fifty cents =
~ (coin, stamps or money order) for a trial bottle, B
~_ which will be sent to you by mail, securely ===-

wrapped.

i ~I RICH~~~y::'~~ACE I
~IIDllllllllllllnllllllllllllnllllllllllllnllllllllllllnllllllllllllnlllllllllllltlllllllllllllt~

FREE Diamond Ring Offer
Just to advertl!e our famous Hawaiian 1m
dianlonds-the areatest dLscovery the world bu
ever known. We will seod absolutely free thll
14k gold f. ring. set wltb • 1-2k B.wallan 1m.
diamond-in be.uttrul ring box DOStace paid.
Pny pOstmaster $1.4 8 C. O. D. charges to cover
DOSlage. boxing. advertising. bandling. etc. It
you can tell It from a real diamond return and
money refunded. Only 10.000 glven away. Send
00 money. Answer Quick. Send size of 6.npr.

KRAUTH & REED
Dept. 320 Masonic Temple. Chic....

An Apostle of the Human Touch
(Continued front page 61)

Hearts: I made a personal appearance
tour last year, meeting exhibitors and
talking in theaters, churches and clubs;
really enjoying every minute of the trip.

"VIe had a wonderful time in Europe.
Mrs. Washburn 'and I flew across the
Channel in an aeroplane from London to
Paris, and, while I've done some flying,
and 0 has Mrs. 'vVa hburn, that was our
most thrilling trip. The scenes for 'The
Road to London' were all made against
old hi torical backgrounds, and we really
had ome very lovely photography."

Mr.. Vva hburn is a non-professional,
tho so many people have asked her why
she didn't work with her husband, that
she and Bryant are seriously considering
a series of dome tic comedy-dramas,
something after the fashion of those for
merly made by the Sydney Drews. Mrs.
'vVashburn is very beautiful. Her thick,
curly hair is a rich auburn. She i small
about five feet two or three-and her
eyes are deep enough in shade to photo
graph perfectly. There is about her ap
pearance a sweet wholesomeness which,
tests have shown, reproduces perfectly
on the screen.

Their home is one of the loveliest in
Hollywood. It has been said that peo
ple always put something of themselves
into the hou es they inhabit. If this iso,
the Washburn are revealed as, fir t of
all, real, with no bluff nor affectations
about them. From the broad front porch
of brick, with its big, substantial chairs,
to the big bedrooms upstairs, every piece
of furniture seems to have been designed
for comfort a well as ornament. In the
living-room, a piano and a period phono
graph give evidence of a love for beauty
and music, while the books on the library
table tell their own story.

Bryant Washburn believes that the
finest stories and the best pictures are
those dealing in a wholesome way with
the simple, everyday things of life, in
terpreting them so that people may laugh
at the little troubles that sometimes seem
so serious, and remembering that happi
ness is as great an emotion as sorrow.

"I've played a little bit of everything,"
he said, peaking of his experience on the
stage and screen. "I was a character ac
tor before I was a leading man, and I've
played Chinese, Negro, 'boob,' Engli h
and Swede stuff, with anything else that
happened to come along. Now, I believe
that the public has grown tired of spec
tacles and wants the simple stories of
everyday life. My best story-the best
picture I ever made-was 'Skinner's
Dress Suit,' and, while I was touring the
country, I found that the public had not
forgotten it. 'Skinner' Dress Suit' was
popular because there is a little bit of
Skinner in all of us; we've all been thru
something of the same experience.

"I've said right along that I didn't ex
pect to succeed in life until I was thirty
five, and I'm thirty-two 'now, so I have
three years to go. Success i not real
until it has a solid foundation, and I be
lieve that thirty-five i the earliest age at
which a man can lay clairi1 to real ex
perience in life:'

Have a beautiful, healthy complexion.
Don't let un ightly blemishes hide
the real beauty of your skin. Use

ProF. I. Hubert'.

MALVINA
CREAM

You'll be surprised at
the results. Best when
used with Malvina Lotion
and Malvina Ichthyol Soap.
Sold e'·erywhel'e. Cream, 60e.
Lotion, 60c. Soap, 30e. Po tpaid
on receipt of mone)' ord r. "'rite
lor free booklet with stor~' "She
Won a Husband" and beauty
hints and he]ps. AGENTS WANTED_
PROF. I. HUBERT, D.pt. 752, Toledo,Obio

Forever removed by the Mahler
Method which kills the hair root· - I

without pain or injuries to the skiD
in the privacy of your own home

s.nJ loJall3 stamp. for Free :Booklet

D. J. MAHLER CO., 88·8 Mahler Park, Providence, R. I.

]2 poses by charmIng models U10t. arc new and unusually attrac
lh'c. Act.ual, full sized photos. $1 for the s t. or 50 difTerent for
$3. Studies from Life. SxlO size. 6 for $3. 12 for $5. The finest
nude studies ever photographed.
FINEAIH CO., 733 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ART STUDIES DE LUXE

BEAD YOUR EYELASHES
Blu-Rougc the Eyelids

NOrn\dY~~'~t~ 11~,,~l~?r:s~e~~I~_~~U{h~'~::S~i~~~r~::S'lur;O~}~~~d:l~~~
If you us. POmlER EYELASH CRl"~[E. perfumed and
j:;:rc:lsele " 31>plled with the pale,Dted Poirlt"'" Eyelash Beader.
Makes eyelashes appear slllQ' and luxuriant. wUI not smarL or
lnOame the cloes or break tho lashes.

At kading Drug Store. a-tid Beaut" Parlor.
or send $1 for a beauUful FREl\'CH IVORY POIRIER
COMPLETE EYE MAKE-UP ET. which Includcs EYE
LA U BF;ADEIl. box EYE·
LASH EYEBROW CRE~IE. box
EYELID BLU·ROUGE and
dalnly BR SEl and ~UllROR.
All r,utrttetion.. AIetltitan color of hoir.
POIRIER BEAUTY SPECIALTV CO.

181 Fountain Bid••
~u~~~~ ~~~~~~~__ • __ ._.__ ._

Nam .

Address .

Clls State .

Ac;k your deater, or scnd G5 ce:uts
tor Boudoir Box ot 6. Guaranteed
~:f:C~'cae:~:r~~i{ge.)Statc color Dnd 6Sc
NATIONAL HAIR GOODS COMPANY
Dept. 35 368 Sixth Ave., New York

The woman who is tlup-to·the-minute" from head to
foot, appreciates the rare com fort and charm of our
youthful "National Bob."

Since fashion decreed ~'Bobbcd Hair" there ,vas n "Nntional" de-
o mand tor the "bobbed" c.ffccl-08'peciallu troln the woman who

hesllated to cut berlown balr.

HOW TO" ~ So we originated the beautiful "NaHannI
. Bob" to eHminatc curling and burning-

O R D E R. can be worn toith IOtlD or bobbed laair;
attached with two tiny combs. on and off

lust send strand of In a jl1fy.
~'our hair. and $10.00. I"'W=-~II=-""'Art:--:-:''''f''''' -:':-a1-:--:::S=-t'=""S=O:---1
~.n~ we shipo. )'our e .Be . I lei

National Bob Im- Eye Lashes............ Pr,

=::~~'d s~~sra~~~~ refunded. Ageats
Send for FREE catalog WIIIIed

National Hair Nets

Wear a.
National

Bob

Bobbed
Hair
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(TEAR OUT COUPON)

Our improved method of teaching is so simple, plain
and easy that you begin on a piece with your first
lesson. III half an hour you can play it. Thousands
of successful students prove this to ·be true.

ONLY 4 MOTIONS We have reduced
n e c e s s a I' y motions you

learn to only four, and you acquire the e in a very few
minutes. Theil it is only a matter of a little practice to acquire
the weird, fascinating, tremolos, staccatos. slurs and other
effects that make this instrument 0 delightful. The
HawaIIan Guitar ploys any kind of music, both the melody
and the accompaniment.

FREE Just think of it. 52 lesson on this
wonderful guitar. You get a beautiful

large sized genuine HawaIIan Guitar absolutely free os
soon as you enroll for the lessons. All the necessary
picks, tbe steel playing bar and 5Z pieces of music are
mel uded without cost to you.

Special Amagemeats for Lessons if You Have Your OWD Guilar

Tear on and Mail Today.----------- - --------,
I Flrs~3~·:~~~~':.~o~~~~~~~hofB~~~:~· ~:~. York City I
I Please send me. full informal1on about yOUf 52 easy II lessons and I'REE G 'l'l'AU OFFER. I
I XA)IE \

I ADDRESS I
I I
I TOWN STATE I
L 12i:.:a~:.~)~ ~d.:.CS:~~~_~P.::5J

Play Any Music--In halr an hour after you get the free
BawaUan Cuitar and the first lesson,
you can play Hawaiian Melodle•.

In a .ery short Ume atter a little
practice you can play any kind of
music as well as Hawaiian, botb the
melody and accompaniment.

SEND
NO

MONEY

BEFORE AFTER .

~nIT~ -:Jhe Original- NOSE ADJUSTER
PATENTED

Ir l'our nose Is lII·shaped. you can make It verfect with ANITA NOSE AOJUSTER. In a lew weeks.
in the privncl' of your own room and without interfering with your dallY occupation. sou c:m remedy your
nasal IrregularilJ'. No need for cosll.)', painful operations. ANITA NOSE ADJUSTER shapes wbUe )'ou
sleeJ>--t.luickll'. painlessh', permanently and inupCllsivels. There are many inferior Imitations. but the
ANITA NOSE AOJUSTER Is the ORIGINAL and ONLY comlortable adiuster. highly recommended by
ph)'sicJans for fractured or misshapen nO!'es. Self adjustable-no screws. );0 metal parts. Gentle. pOrous.
firm Qnd perfcct!.), comfortable. \Vrlto todaY for FREE book. ''Happy Da.)'s ..\head." and our blank to
fill out ter sizes. Returu blllllk to us and l'Our nose adjuster eau be vaJd lor when tt reaehe. YO\l.

THE ANITA COMPANY, 829 Telephone Bldg., SOUTH ORANGE,-N. J.

Vinton. Iowa, 1().7.
Dear Slr:.~

Received picks and fU'Stlosson Se~
umber 29th.SnrelwlUIllurpriaed bow
much Ileamed fint lenon. Wiabina'
YOU the beIlt of Bucce... with your
course. I am.

ReV::c\~~~tr.oun,
Min'. Western Union. Vinton. la.

Firat RawaUan of
Music. Inc.

J ,hall certainly bo very glad to
recommcnd your couno wheneve.
the chanco ia mino to do '0. Mr W.

~ C~~:~~ :3a~O~;
so a let;.

which
n mayhelptoeccure erenroll·

~e:~l~:~~~~:~n~'r~t:::~:~~~~:
wbomy>'~~To~~~~~~;nt.

W. L Walker.

WARNING I Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions. for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets-Also bottles of 24 and lOO-Druggists.
AspIrIn Is the trade mark ot Bayer Manutaeture ot Monoacetleaeldester ot Salleylleaeili

Gtn. Phir:~. ~io~~:C:r·6~1~~i:
First Hawaiian ConservatorY or

Music.
Dear Sir: ••

J received my guitar and first lesson

:~~ r~lne:~p~~~~~!tt
have I('Arned how to tunc It and am
getting alung tine with the lessons.
nnd CAn hardly wait for my next
leuon. Your melhod iA vuyafmple;
it is great tor all beainnen. I mWit
aay it is bctter than pen::)DDI
tenchintr·

Thnnkmg you very much tor the
enrollm~ntblAnk,II{Avo)'ourtlnroll~
mcnt blank to my {rltmd nnd he SAid
he will Rend it Dnd tho monoy order
for ten dollatfi for your violin counle.

Y~ii~~.'l Johnson.

You Can Play the Hawaiian Guitar

Just Like the Hawaiians!
Because Our' Native Hawaiian Instructor's Will Help You

OUR STUDENTS SAY

Things are never masterpieces when they first
appear; they become masterpieces afterwards.

Progress is slow. Like the un, we cannot ee
it move, but after a moment we see that it has
moved, nay, that it has moved onward.

MOTION PICTURE CLASSIC

Depression, Pessimism and the
Photoplay

( Contimted from page 26)

can girls and \iVallie Reid's tuxedo the
ultimate aim of our American youth.
Success in life means an ornate boudoir,
a huge bathing pool and a retinue of deco
rative servants at one's beck and call in
a house of lavish marble and tapestry.
But we digress.

"How do you see the future of our
pictures?" we next asked VIr. Zukor.

"We have passed the experimental
stage," responded the magnate. "We no
longer need to venture in film making.
We need now to stabilize our bu ines 
and. that is taking place already."

"You mean by the election of 'WiIl
Hay as the leader of the indu try?"

"The selection of Mr. Hays is a fine
thing. He will head our chamber of
commerce and vastly aid us in organiz
ing."

"\iVhat will Mr. Hays's exact duties
be? Will he cut down the number of dis
tribution sy tems, the biggest item of
overhead expen e ?"

"\iVe cannot cut down di tribution
systems. It stands to reason that one
big releasing system would not give our
products so satisfactory a handling a
our own individual sy tem. So it would
be with all the companies. \;\ e must
ell our own product our elves."

"You see no general cutting of ex
penses then?"

"N 0 radical cuts are possible. It is
not fea ible to produce good pictures
cheaper than we do. Of course, we will
see to it. that they do not co t more. But
the handling overhead cannot be re
duced."

"Then there will be no reduction in
admission prices?"

" 0 reduction lS possible," replied
Mr. Zukor.

"Do you think that people can afford
to pay the present prices?" we a ked,
pre: ing the point.

"Yes, as fast a general busi ness con
ditions readjust themseh es. In other
words, as fast as the conditions of the
country permit them to spend money."

"Plea e sum up the general state of
the photoplay," we went on.

"There is no cau e for pes imism "
aid Mr. Zukor. "iVe are pa ing thru

the ame thing that all pha es of bu 'ine
are pas ing thru. Our photoplay is
healthy. There is no public reaction
again t picture"-not the slightest incli
cation of it. Pictures are a popular in
every way as they ever were. \iVe
merely need to it tight, readju tour
bu. ine s method to anity-and await
the coming of national pro perity, or at
lea t the coming of a normal state of
bu ine Above all, we mu t ha':e
enough faith not to fall into the slough
of pes imi m."



"Art that Conceals Art"

Richard Wallace
Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Sole Agent for the

No other manu factu reI', chem
i t or distributor has her formula ,
nor the right to handle her pr~p

arations. At pre ent we are d01l1g
a mail order business only, and we
will mail, po tpaid, any of the fol
lowing preparations on receipt of
price in stamps, ca h or money
order. (In mailing coins wrap
them carefully in small packages
to prevent them cutting a hole in
your envelope.)

Face Powder $1.00
Foundation Cream .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 50¢

(To be used logeiller)

Face Rouge 50¢
Lip Salve 50¢

A $2 bill will bring all
four to you

vVe guarantee all of Miss Palm
er' preparations to be perfectly
harmle . Her formulas call for
only the best ingredients. She has
been declared, by competent
judges, the most beautiful girl in

merica, and she ha made a
thoro study of beauty and of what
helps it and of what injures it. We
have thousands of the mo. t glow
ing testimonials prai 'ing her prep
arations. Try them once and yOll
will use 110 other.

Corliss Palmer
Preparations

(Mfg. by \IIi/Ion Cllemical Co.)

i Miss Palmer's motto-hence she
trives to imitate nature, and be

lieve' that a lady . hould not ap
pear painted or made up, but na
tural.

11..~d
~====="'O ~~~.~=====-:;::7

The Celluloid Critic
(Contillu('d fro11/. pagr 88)

\tVritten by Miss Cowl her elf and by
Jane Murfin, it achieved a good mea!;ure
of popularity. The screen version, how
ever, is not quite so successful.

It is another variation of the beauti ful
ward and the elderly guardian tale; this
time the ward falling in love with the son
of the very man who robbed the old man
of his sweetheart a generation be~ore.

As the stage play developed the theme,
the spirit of the sweetheart of ?lden d~y.

brought the old fellow to a klllclly vIew ,
of the match.

The screen adapters, apparently afraid
of the fil-em public's reaction, have soft
pedalled the spirit appearance of the
olden sweetheart with the result that
much of the force of the original play,
uch as it was, is lost. The screen ver

sion wanders slowly along with confus
ing flashbacks until something of an ap
pealing climax is reached when the w~rd

meet her soldier lover for the first tune
after four years of war. MQst of Mi
Talmadge's work is highly artificial, but
in this scene with Harrison Ford she
offers several moving moments. As for
the rest" of the picture, we view her act
ing as merely of the surface ~ype and
lacking sincerity. Mr. Ford IS better
in "Smilin' Through" than we. hav.e ever
glimpsed him before. The dlrectton of
Sidney Franklin is not aided by the con
fusing script, but the camera work of
Charles Rosser is both beautiful and
tJ·iking.

v\ e note a decided cheapening of pro
duction average at Famous Players
La kyo "Her Husband's .Trademark/'
starring Gloria Swanso~, I <l: case .tIl

point. This melodramatIc effu lon, WrIt
ten by Clara Beranger, is given a very
hoddy background.

The tale itself is merely the story of
an unscrupulous fellow who uses his at
tractive wife to further his questionable
business activities. Eventually, wifey
realizes this, and hubby is conveniently
killed in a raid by Mexican bandits. The
lady escapes with a rugged Westerner,
the man of her heart, and, after the usual
squad of United States Cavalry appear
on the scene in the good old-fashIOned
way affected by the imple screen of
1900, she collapses into the hero's arms
a the sun goes down behind the desert
edge. .

Gloria wears some highly attracttve
and some highly inattractive costumes
during the progress of th!s mighty thel~le.

Still, we always find MISS Swanson m
teresting. Director Sam VJood seems to
have done the best he could with the
material at hand, but the acting isn't
anything to shout hosannas about.

Alia azimova's version of Ibsen's" \
Doll's House" (United),seems both I~ck

inO' in the real forceofthe Norse plaYWrighto .
and in screen interest. In attemptmg to
interpret Ibsen's drama of the butterfly
wife who suddenly O'rows up to find that
she has been a mere~mthinking plaything.
Mme. azimova has lost the vital spirit
of the Scandinavian dramatist. 'vVhere
"A Doll" House" is a blow at the false

Why is it that the
bumble peasant boy
of Itsly became the
greatest 8ins;er of
all timeT This dis.
gram of h is throat
will show you.
Caruso's marveloD8
voice" was due to a
superb develo~ment

~Q~re.H~~.~<jI~:
GIOSSDI muscle can
he developed tool A
good voice ean be
madebetter-aweak
voice become Btrong
-a lost voice re"
Btored-stammerlng

:~~ed.8 &:.:::er i:ift
help yoo.

Grand OperaStars His Students
Hundreds of famous elnsrcrs have studied with Professor

::::~::'D:tIiiBO';:~d~~f~ t~:r.B~:'U~:uh::en~ck~~e: :t:
posllbUities of your voIce. If yoU want to Bing-but lack the

~::r,~tr:::~:~::~~S:n~~~V:: ~:~ ::: :~~~ ~~~;nv~'~: ~
• vel'}' IJDaU cost In the privacy of your own bome.

~~ ::~~J~':~~V;e~~~~i:~:~k:ifl~~f:;~~~ou stammer

Yourvoleeeallbe
Improved .00% .

A few very unfortunate persons-like the late Caruso
-areborn with the ability to singwell. But evenCaruso
had to develop his Hyo·Glussus muscle before his
voice was perfect. You can develop a beautiful sin~•.
ing or speaking voice if ;your Hyo·Glossus muscle IS
strengthened by correct training. Professor Feuch.
tinger, A. M.-famous in the music centers of Europe
for his success in training famous Opera Singers
discovered the secret of the Hvo·Glossus muscle. He
devoted years of his life to scientific research and
finally perfected a system of voice training that will
develop your Hvo·Glossus muscle by simple, silent
exercises right in your own home. The Perfect Voice
Institute $,uarantees th a t Professor Feuchtinger's
method WIll improve your voice 100%. You are to be
your own judge-if your voice is not improved loo~
in your own opinion, we will refuna you~ money.

Perfect Voice Institute
192.2 Sunnyside Ave•• Studio 1275 ChIcaco

Pleue lend me FREE Professor Feucbtinsrer's book. "Enter
~~rm'::=i': Il'::;~~~~tiif=~~t~eh:~~:~~that Inter·

Prof. Feuchtinger's Book FREE
~~:.:,t~ ~!t~:':;¥~~~ Wo'r~~.!"ndI:-:,~~\,g~~ k:.:t;tt~~'~g,our career. Do Dot delay. Mail the COUPOD today.

Nam' ~ _

Adduu _

.----------------________ Age _

Perfect Voice Institute
1911 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 1275 Chicago

Caruso's
Throat
and
Yours

ScienceDiscovers
the Secret of

Caruso's
Wonderful Voice

............................................................................................u



•. Youthful Errors
· . Vital Losses
· . Impotency
· . Failing Hair
.. Weak Eyes
•. Gastritis
· . Heart Weakness
• .Poor

Circulation
· .Skin Disorders
· . Despondency
.. Round

Shoulders
.. Lung Troubles
· .Stoop Shoulders
.. Muscular

Development
•. Great Strength

a Writer?

· .1 ncreased
HeIght

.. Pimples
· . Blackheads
• .Insomnla
· .Short Wind
.. Flat Feet
· .Stomach

Disorder!>
· .Constlpatlon
· . Biliousness
.. Torpid Liver
.. Indlgestlon
· . Nervousness
· . Poor Memory
· . Rheumatism
.. Manhood

Restored

,Age. • .•• •• • . ••. Ocoopation....•....•..•.•..••. , •.••

Street , ............................•.•.••••••

City ; S.t.nle .

NalUo•..........•................•.•• ~ ..............••

· .Colds
· .Catarrh
• .Asthma
.. Hay Fever
· . Obesity
•. Headache
· .Thinness
.. Rupture
.. Lumbago
.. Neuritis
.. Neuralgia
.. Flat Chest
.. Deformity

(Describe)
.. Female

Disorders
· .Successful

Marriage

Become

Name..............................•.............••.••••.••••••••••

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF LITERARY ARTS AND CRAFTS
1;3-175-177 Duffield St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
s

Street and 0 ..

City State .

---------------------------------

I'll Show You How

OPPOSITE is a reproduction of our
prospectus which we will gladly send at
your request. This booklet explains fully

our correspondence courses in Short Story and
Photoplay Writing.

Are you satisfied with your present work?
If not,' you can easily utilize your spare moments
and acquire a new profession right in your own
home.

Make Yourself Fit to Marry

STRONCFORTIS·M
The MoJern Science of Health Promotion

What Kind of a Man Are You?

I'll teach YOU, as I a.lready ha\'e taught thousands of oU,or men. how to get at the CAUSE
of your trouble'S and root it out.

I'll show :\'ou ho.\· to develop unltf.rrnly e\l ry ntufocJe in )'our body. until )'our figure Is manly
and S)'mmClricnl; also those that conll'ol the funetlon of the intern:.tl organs: I'll gh'e you the
tacts that ,,111 enable you to strcllgthen your heal"t. lungs ,lI1d e\"ery other \'Ital organ; rn
tel! you h.ow my PUlJiJs, In e\'el'y chilized )3rL of the wOl"ld. are becoming well. strong. \'irilo
AlEN getllng back their enthusiasm. theIr mental energy. their ability to enjoy Ute-how they
3J'C }>utling the renowcd pep nnd J)unch into thelllseh'cs UHlt enables thcm to DO TRINGS
WORTH WIDLE. .

BuUd yourself up into a real. red-blooded :\L\X. You ne\'er will bo fil-:\'ou never can
amount to auytbing In lhe world-while cOl1stJna.tion is I)oisonl.ng your ystom, dyspepsia and
indigestion making :\'our life ft ml ery, chronic headaches unfilting yOu for worh:. !lonous dis·
orders or any oUler ailments supping ,YOUI' vitality and taldng :'lU Lite energy oub of you.

Get rid of those hundieaps. You call do it. If )'OU will make up )'our mind to stop driJUIIg
along; you can get ofT the toboggan that leads illc\rllably to tho SCrlll>hc;lJ) ot wornout, uselesS!
men if you will take hold ot )'our elf. cx rt. your will-power, nnd ACT WITHOUT DELAY.

Is some pure, sweet girl looldng forward to morn'ing you 311d some you tho
father of children who will be of ~'our flesh and bone?

If ,YOU have asked such n girl to marry 'you-or have already married her-she is thinking
of those (;htldrcn as haPlH'. healthy. roll1cklng little reatures who will be a. blessing to her
home. and her beltef that" they wll1 be so Is based on her 'onf:idcncc in .)·o\lr ,HONOR.

She cannoL know wh:IL kind of a man you ar whether or not )'OU arc fit to be a father. She
trusts you. Sho believes you would not he c"1)ohl0 of making her tho mother of POOl' littlo
creatures ha.ndlcappcd from the day they first seo the light. bY ailments. hidden weaknesses,
or secret dlsc<.ls<"s in their father.

Have you C\'cr takcn slock of ,yourself :L'i n. progenitor of tho human race? Have :\'0\1 ever
c.xamined YOUnSEI.$ half as carefully as you would a sJ)eclmen of live stOCk, If you were
a breeder of live stock, if :rou were ~l breeder or horses. clogs or cattle? You know. that the

clemo] Law or Heredity affects e\'ol'y crea.ture God has placed npon this earlh, and ":ou know
how it w11l Ol)erate in YO R case. if you become a falher while you are not fit. LIKE
BREEDS LIK.E. Tho ph.)'sical and mOlllai chaructc.risUcs and Qualitics or the sil'O reappear
in .the proj:;'cny, usunlly in an exaggerated degree.

"'hat will your chHdren be like. if YOU aro slcldy, weak and anremic. staggering along
under chronic nilmcnht. with ;rour mind and musclcs flabby and your \'ital orgnns out ot
order? It is the nool', weak. discnS<'d. defectl"e litUe ones or mcn in. that condition that Inter
on In Ufo help fill our lunatic asylums and our j:'lHs.

STRONGFORT
The Perfect Man

Physical and Health Specialist

Dept. 814 Founded 1895 Newark, New Jersey

LIONEL STRONGFORT

There's no secret. formula about. the Strongtort. "7ar. It·s SIl11)1y banking on U,e fact
that NATURE is the greatest. cUl"lIlj\'e. rCSloraU\,c power ill tho world and that IT AL\VAYS
CAN BE DEPENDED ON. whclI .
Nature's laws arc known an{1 ----------- _
obered. M)' ",holo life has becn •
~~~~,~t ol

t
n B~~~rl~l~g u~utIh~l~i;~~t~;~ : :.F.:..:£I.:E.:E---=O.::O.:..:N.:8.:U.:L.::1.:'.4:.:T.::/.::O::N---=O.::O,.:u.:./'.:O.:..:N _

I built m)'self \l1~ in Naturc's way. until I t4at I am called ~c • ~;J~~us;i~~~~:l m~o~~g~~rtboo~,ep!;Pro~otl~;w~~. c~~se;Y-;'
:~~~~tcr l)~!i~;it y:~::c~~~eSU,i~~ I~h~~\~.~l ul~llCno l~~~i.~t~r ~.~tll~1~~~~~\:au;e3 g tlon of Health, Strength and Mental Energy. ufoI'
by early indisercUons of your own-it makes no dHYercllcC"7 I 1>0 tuge on which I cncloso alOe pieco (one dime).
StrongforUsm "'lll build you U1). 1 G An.AX'l·EJ~ to bring you to II 1 h:1\'o marlicd (X.) beforo the subject in which J
Ilormnl, if )'OU ",UI follow my directions for a few short mon~hs. e nm interestcd.
1\'0 patent medicines. or eXl'cnsh1c g)'lDnasUc apparatus to buy, Just iI
3rl~;.ur:\~~~ o~~~) S~:~'~)~(ic~'aft.or\\,~~~~~~inl~lt~~~~rl~~I~d \~t[l~n~I1~,Il(~~ll7g~~~~~1 D

:\'ou may ha\'c. In thc prh'ac)' of :\'our own bedroom and withouL tho •
knowledge or ,Ul)'Olte else. •

•Send For My Free Book
Tho cXJ)cl'ience and research of a. 11fc11mo are contained In my

free book, 4lPromotlon and Conservation of Health. Strength and
Mental Energy." It wUI teach )'OU how to get rid ot your nagging
complaints and fit )'OU for Marriago and rUl"enthood. Just mark
tho su1)jccts. on the free consultation' coupon on whlch you want
special confidential Information and send with IDe for postage. etc.
Il':s a man-builder and a IUc·savcr. Send for IU)I freo book Right
NOW-TODAY.

Do You Want to

Send in this coupon TODAY--+
L.::.:.:.:.::...:.:.;;...;:.:.:.:.:;...:.~;;.:;..:..;.;....:...:...:.;;.;;..:.__~...J.. __ • - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •.•

MOTION PICTURE CLASSIC

ideals of the whole fabric of marriage,
the screen version becomes merely the
story of a misunder tood and di illusion
ed wife who feels she can no longer live
with her husband. Moreover, it eems
pretty clear by this time that Ib en can
not yet be adequately pre ented in terms
of the cinema.

Mme. Nazimova's ora is interesting
at times, as one might expect of this
actress whose performance of this char
acter wa always interesting behind the
footlight. Yet we cannot force our
selves to omit requesting her to avoid
being kittenish. Vlie do not think much
of the surrounding cast in the present
Ibsen venture. .

Everyone has been predicting big
things for Constance Talmadge's newe t
vehicle, "Pol1y of the Follies" (First

ational). Advance heralding had pro
claimed it the best contribution of that

I scenario-directorial combination, John
Emerson and Anita Loos. \tVell-we
were disappointed.

"Pol1y of the Follies" is just the hap
py-go-Iucky romance of a stage- truck
country girl who comes to ew York,
makes a hit overnight in the Ziegfeld
Frolic, wins a wealthy young .man and
thereupon invades society, where he dis
plays marvelou acumen and generally
readjust variou smart folks' difficulties.
All of which leads to her marriage to
the aforementioned young man. The
whole thing is merely slapstick farce told
at the tempo of a five-reel comedy.
Every farce ingredient is utilized, even
to a lengthy burlesque of Cleopatra.

"Pol1y of the Follies" has a momentary
flash of comic interest in the early reels,
when Pol1y does a silent play for I~er
friends in the village grocery store, With
advertising sign used as " ub-titles."·

The piece is al1 Constance Talmadge.
If you like her, you may find it as good
or perhaps slightly better than her recent
run of vehicles.

A. E. Thomas and Thomas Louden's
"The Champion" was a passable staae
farce a presented a year or so ago by
Grant Mitchell. The present version,
released as "The \tVorld's Champion"
(Paramount), is not so good.

"The Champion" had something of an
amusing idea, that of an English prodigal
who returns to his society-ambitious
British parents only· to horri fy them
when he reveal that fact that he has
been a pugilistic champion in the States.
However, their horror turn. to joy when
the· ex-champion brings them the very
ocial recognition of which they had

dreamed.
The film version tells this draggily and

clumsily. Nor i Wallie Reid convincing
as the hero of the ring, altho he give a
pleasant performance. Furthermore, th
production shows indication of hurry
and carelessness. \tV. J. Ferguson really
stands out by one of his u ual perform
ances of a comic butler.

The German Vf serial, "The Mistre s
of the World" (Paramou~1t), of which
we have been hearing 0 much in ad

( Contin'Ued on page 96)

'(Nine'~-'hree)



Send for the most
cOUlp'late catulog of
Dlamoncts and Jew
elry ever published
showing exqulsitG gifts
or every descrlptioll
e\'ery article a rare
bargain.

Anl'lhing l'OU select w111
bo sent tor FR}~E ex~

:llllination and :lppro\'a.1.
If satisflecl. 1)a.y onh' 1/5
purchnse price-balance III
10 mouths. Send TODAY
tor catalog No. 492-K.

(Ninety-four)

SWEET Engagemenf
Ring set with perfectly
cut. blue-white Diamond.

Price $45
Term.: $9 Down-$3.GO a

Moath
Solitaires from

$1000

Reduce Your Flesh in Spots
Arms, Legs, Bust, Dou:ble Chin
In taet the entire body or any part without dleUng

by weariug DR. WALTER'S
Famous Medicated Reducing

RUBBER GARMENTS
For Men and Women

Anl<1ets for Reduclng sud Shaping
the Ankles. $7.00 per palr. Extra
high. $9.00.

Send <8Dkle measurement when
ordering.

Bust Reducer $6.00
Chln Reducer $2.50
Send for lllllstrated

Booklet
Dr. JEANNE M. C. WALT~
353 Fifth Avenue c: New York

He Plays Golf
(Colltiltlted fro'm page 47)

our money. Just a little at a time, but
each sum a little bigger than the one
before, until today--"

He threw out his hands in a ge ture
that bespoke million .

"Today I'm sati fied -to play golf.
You know; the gentleman of lei ure. Do
a picture now and then, belong to a
couple of clubs, drive my car, kid the
kids. I have two little .girls. \ omen?
No--"

I";Ie tilted back his chair again, shak
ing his he~d.

"No, not women. vVoman. My wife
is ninety-nine per cent. of 111Y Ii fe. nd
by the way, she's the ame wife. She
was with me in the beginning and she'll
be with me to the end."

n interesting evolution marked
Barnes's progress on the stage. He
started out as a magician, making ducks
out of canaries, pulling rabbits out of
silk hats, etc., ad infilnitwm. That ex
plains hi. nervou hands. at only
nervous, but agile. He uses them with
startling effect during the delivery of his
monologs. And his feet. His con
stant movement, the accentuation lent to
his words by his actions on the stage,
probably account for the ea e with which
he took up pictures. But anyway, he
started as a magician. Then he found
that he was getting his applau e not for
his tricks, but for the remarks he passed
with them. It was while he was playing
Topeka, Kansas, at thirty-five dollars a
week (now he's getting thirty-five hun
dred~maybe) that the manager said to
him, "Drop the magic stuff. Talk to
'em." So, one by one, he dropped his
slight-of-hand tricks until he was de
livering monolog only. But that was
way back; oh, not too far, but consider
ably, before his success on Broadway.

T. Roy is the embodiment of that neo
American product "the bright young
man." Lotsa pep. He has set up an
altar to the Laugh. Not the Horse
Laugh. The genuine all-wool. And he
has become a fanatic. Li. ten, isn't this
fanaticism? When he mi ses the baH,
even when he break his pet driver-he
laugh ! He explained it.

"Like this. Ha! ha! Ha, HA,
HARRRRRRRR! I dont want to laugh,
see. But I laugh anyway. Ha, ha! Just
to how 'em. It wa' hard at first. Took
me years to perfect it. ow I almo. t
enjoy it. Ha, ha! Ju t like that."

He parts his hair on the side and his
life in the middle. That is to ay, when
he's acting he' an actor; when he plays
golf he's a golfer. When he leaves the
. tudio he forgets it.

"I make a bu. ines of it, and I dont
take it home. Haven't got a picture in
my home. or a press book. And my
car's a dull black. Pictures are all right,
they're fine-but not in the home. I
play golf."

A man of enthusiasms obviously. A
clever talker, too clever really to accept
the mute medium of movies; too clever
not too. An astonishing faculty for
youth, an astonishing energy for Cali-

you can make $15 to $60 weekly in your .pare time
writing .how cards. No canvassing or soliciting.

Weinstruct you by our new simple Directograph sys
tem. par..you cash each week and guarantee you steady
work. Write for full particulsn and free booklet.

WEST-ANGUS SHOW CARD SERVICE
14 CoIbotue Building _ _ Toronto. Can.

10 wonderful poses, SLOO: 18 specials. 12.00. Genuine "Taken from
Life" Photographs. Monel' refunded If dissatisfied.

BAIRART CO., Dept. 115, ST. LOUIS, MO.

DoYou WanE tl

BETTER JOB
Learn to do some one thlng well. Be a. trained
man. Study at home 1n spare time with the
world's largest correspondence school. O~er c:"~""I_
300 courses. Write today for full porUcu!srs
about. the work of Jour choice.. .

~_ .nter~atlonal CorrelPondence Schooll
~o& 677I.B. Scranton. Pa, .

"ZEE BEAUTIFUL GIRL PICTURES"

Addre s : : .

City State ..
(II under 16, please give age )

WASHINGTON 'SCHOOL OF CARTOONING,
1030 Marden Bldg., Washington, O. C.

Please send me, without obli!!,ation, your Free Book11'et
on Cartooning and full details of your home- study
method of teaching Cartooning.

Name ....................................•..•............... 0

Learn more about the wonderful opportunities
in Cartooning, and details

Iiii;:;::::=-;~~"'" about this remarkable home
study method. A handsomely
illustrated booklet has just
been prepared which, upon
request, will be sent to you
without the lightest obliga
tion. This booklet gives a
thorough outline of the car
tooning field, and explains
in detail this wonderful new
method of teaching Cartoon
ing. Send fo~ it today!

in this
Fascinating Business

EARN big money
as a cartoonist!

Millions of dollars
,r--__ were spent last year

on comic strips, politi
cal and sport cartoons,
animated cartoons, etc.
Thousands 0 f new
cartoonists are needed
now to meet the ever
increasing demand for
this work. ever be
fore have the oppor
tunities in this fast
growing field been so

many, so v :ied or so high-paying.

Easy to Learn CARTOONING
.at Home in Spare Time

Regardless of how little you know about car
tooning now, you can easily qualify for a position
in this attractive, high-salaried bu iness. This
home-study method starts you at the simplest
fundamental principles of cartoon-making and
takes you through every branch of humorous and
serious cartooning. You will be amazed at how
quickly it teaches you to draw salable work. Many
students of this method began to sell their draw
ings before they were half through their courses'.
The training paid for itself long before they
finished it.

Learn cartoonlllg this easy way. Enjoy the fasci
nating life of a successful cartoonist-ea y hours"
freedom from routine, your own boss, and $3,000
to $15,000 a year for this work that is play!

Send for FREE BOOK

..._---------------------------

$100 a Week



MOTION PICTURE CLASSIC

fornia, an astoni 'hing humor for Holly
wood. True; he doe:n't probe deeply.
He couldn't and well retain his verve.
But he 'oar, soars highly, which is in
finitely more difficult, infinitely better, in
finitely more diverting.

Becau e of the dearth of humorous
I ictures his face comes to us Ie s fre
quently than others, but, on the principle
that happy memories cling longest, hav
ing once beheld him, you will remember
him. In hi· late·t the La 'ky version of
"I' Matrimony a Failure?" he head a
company that include such glittering
name- a Lila Lee, Loi. Wilson, Walter
Hier . Charles Ogle. In the matter of
the Line and Laugh, then, he stand ace
high.

Mr. Tee Roy Barne. He plays gal f.

The True Story of How Helen Overcame
Natural Shyness and Soon Became
the Most Popular Girl in Her Town

How One Girl Brought Joy' and
Happiness Into the Lives of Others

Herself
'(Col/lil/lted 11'0111 page 45)

And I found that, after all, she has the
real ucce : the kind that i ound and
"ery hard to lose, bccau c it i., of all
'orts the mo. t independent of the fickle
minion of the public; the most turdy.
the mo. t :elf-:ufficient. It re t. upon
simple . tandard and hard and hone. t
work and a anity both clear and op
timistic.

There will be a broad path left where
he has trod.

A Young Lady In Earnest
(Continued fr01-n page 51)

where the fundamentals have become in
grained in me; I can forget them now
and give my attention to the subtletie ."

It is as tho, having blocked out her
tareer, she is now preparing to fill it in,
bring to it the vitalizing color of the
fini hed canvas.

APRIL MORNING

By COLIN CAMPBELL CLEMENTS

Pan! I follow . . . follow
Up the sun-',va hed hill,

Down the hady hollow,
Over April lawns,

'o\Tistful, grcen and still;
Thru woodlands

II apple-petal strewn,
Under dew, and moon,

And amber dawns;
Past the misty grccn of birche ,
Past the blu hing red of maples,
All oft and pink with bud,

Pall! Pan! Pan!

, 'hile all the world i ound a leep,
Thru thickets de p with you I creep,

[ad with the beauty of spring
nd this my terious thing

'o\Thich til'S and moves in me!
Pan! I follow a [tcr
Your half-mad, pagan laughter ...
Pan, I offer up my Ion Iy heart,
For now, now, now it ha become a part

a f you! 0 longer is it mine:
Laughing, it goes with you

mong the haunted hills;
Dan ing, it goe with you

Among the spring-born daffodils!
Pan.! Pan! Pan!

I SED to dread mceting new people for fear
that they would not like me; consequently, in
stcad of overcoming my shyness, it grew upon

mc, and I reached young ladyhood firmly con
vinced that I would always be unpopular.

I had the mistaken impression that one must be
the "wittiest of the witty," pos ess an inexhaustible
fund of general knowledge-in short, dominate
cvery gathering and impres others with one's im
portance!

But. oh, what a wrong impression I had and
ho\v fortunately for me that I soon realized my
mi ·taken viewpoint and discovered the road to
popularity and happiness-both for myself and
others.

How I Discovered My Secret
of Popularity

First T asked myself who were the most popular peo!lle
in our tOWIl, then 1 figured out just "why" they were
1> pular. There was Tom Randall, onc of the most
popular boys in our set. His outstanding claim to social
:;uccess was his ability to play the piano remarkably well.
But Tom had spent much money and many years of
tedious practice to attain his present state of accomplish·
menl. 0 for me popularity by the piano route was out
of the <luestion. Next in order came Hazel Dawning,
whose talent came in vocal' accomplishment. Besides a
channing. sweet disposition, she had a very c1ea.r medium
,·oicc. sang in the church choir and was well liked and
in"ited everywhere. But there again entered tbe elements
of expense and time which made success along these lines
prohibitive for me.

Then there was Dick Bradley and Emily 'ash, the
best dancers in tOWII. At every dance they were the most
con 'picuous figures, but otherwise not overly p'opular.

Last came Blanche Smith. a clever story·teller whose
specialty was elocution. But here again entered the ele
ment of money and long study. I then rcalized that
these boys and girls

Each Did One Thing Well
Abo that they contributed to the pleasure and happi
ness of others.

Therefore. I determined to look around and find me-
l hing that I could do well and quickly that would can·
tribute to the pleasure of olhers while bringing hapllincss
to me. At the same t.ime I could not but be impre sect
with the fact that some '£ofm of music was the medium
through which four out of five members of our set had
attained popularity. and that of these Tom Randall. who
played the piano. was the most popular. I laid this to
the fact that Tom actually contributed more to the
happiness of others, because he played for their enter·
tainment. played for some to sing and played for others
10 dance.

Th n one day I was reading True Story Magaziue.
when. on turning the page. there right before my very
eyes. appeared the word that were nearest to my heart
"How to Become Popular."

And I cagerly read, "If you expcct to he sought after.
invited to pn.rtics. t be a leader in your particular ct.
the answer is very simple. Your popularity and leader·
ship will be in exact proportion to what you yoursclf can
contribute to the general entertainment."

H}!a\·c you ever noticed that popular girls and fellow
arc popular becausc they are good entertainers, becau c
they are good company, and that therefore their com·
panion hip is souJ.!ht?"

"Be popular. It's ~asy. Learn to play a Ukulele, thc
enchanting musical instrument that originated first on
the sunny Hawaiian Islands and is now captivating people
all vcr thc world."

"Through our Home Study Course you can easily and
quickly learn to play the enchanting chords and swe.et
strains of thc Hawaiian Ukulclc in a few simple lessons."

Then I learned that the entirc course was very inex
pensive 3_nd that they would give me a genuine Ukulelc
FREE, and, best of all, that T could pay for it on can·
venient terms, only four dollars down and hvo dollars a
month thereafter until paid.

I sent Illy first paymCllt at once and could hardly wait
for my Ukulele to arrive. Soon it came, and what a beauty
it was. And the lessons! H-ow perfectly simple and ea y
to learn. Just think of it. By the time I had received my
third lesson I was able to play tunes. chords and accom·
paniment. Then J quickly Ie.'rned all the new popular
airs. the old heart song, and how to "rag" dance music.

Almost Immediately I became
more popular

l\[y friends began to in vite me out more and morc. T
was kept busy attending dinner and card parties. church
socials, dances, canoe trips! jolly picnics and outings, and
always came the request. U Bc surc and bring your
Hawaiian Ukulele. and I always did."

Going around so much, I constantly filet new and in
teresting people. and was oftcn the honored gucst at ex·
c1usive parties to which formerly t would not have been
invited.

Also. where before J had bcen an embarras ed "wall
flower" and forccd to spend lonely evcnings at home, all
my time is now greatly in demand ..

And the remarkablc fact to me is that previou ly I
hardly knew ne tune from another, did not have an
·'car" for music. while now in only a few short weeks I
have a new accomplishment and, unbelievable as it seems
to me, I a111 called the most popular girl in our town.

Hawaiian Institute of Music
Dept.13.Y 300 West 34th St., New York, N, Y,

PI-ase sellcl mc al oncc. withollt obli~ation to me. your
hooklet telling' all about thc charm of Hawaiian Music,
also fu11 particulars about your course an I how 1 can
obtain a genuine Hawaiian Ukulele, FI~EE.

:\all1

!\ddrcss

...................................._ _ .



SET IN PLATINUM-MOST SENSA
TIONAL RING OFFER EVER MADE Fr'md Pict's

53'.50
55.50

A PICTURE

Acknowledged one oC the
best pictures on the art market
today. It is REAL. It is true
to LIFE. It is INNOCENT and
very BEAUTIFUL. You can
not help admiring it because
of the beauty oC the figure, the
woods, the water, the compo·
sitian, the tones, the wonder·
Cui depths, the skylight, in Caet
all that goes to make this pic
ture what it is. It is

PHOTOGRAPHY
BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS, Inc., announce

th~ opening of a department of photography
at 175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn. We have

installed a full equipment and studio for the tak
ing of motion pictures and regular portrait
work, and we are prepared to take motton pic·
tures of weddings, lawn parties, factories, pub·
lie events, and social affairs, as well as portraits
and photos of country estates at any time
and place. Besides Mr. David Oliver, who has
successfully photographed five feature produc
tions and many smaller ones, we have several
other operators for the still camera, one of
whom won nineteen prizes in one year in nationah
photographic competitions.

All motion picture stars and others who are in
the public eye are invited to sit for portraits
without charge, since these are required by us
for covers, colored inserts, interviews and gal.
lery pictures in our four magazines. To al1 oth
ers a charge of $10 a sitting will be made. Prints
thereafter, $3.00 each.

Sittings may be arranged by telephone, 6085
.. 'lain, or by correspondence.

BR,EWSTER, PUBLICATIONS, INC.
175 Duffield Street Brooklyn, N. Y.

Made Cor d i seri m i na tin g
persons who desire to gain or
retain individuality in their art
collections. Persons who
know, understand and appre·
ciate the every beauty of fine
art technic will find in this pic·
ture and our other studies
treasures of loveliness. No
collection soon will be com·
plete without it, and one is
only getting started well with
it.

We are making the study in
two sizes 6xlO or lOx20. The pictures are framed, or
mounted on rich brown mounts, or unmounted to suit one's
choice. Prices and sizes as given below.

Size Plain Copies Mtd Copies
6XI0 .75 51.00

IOX20 51.50 51.85
U )'Ollr 41rt dealer cannot turnlsh )'OU our pictures. send us )'our

order today.

Fords Foto StUdios, Ellensburg, Wash.
Why Good Dancers

Are Popular
Et'er)'one admires and wants to dance with
the person who knows the latest steps.
Ko need to em"}' good daocers \'\'ho are
popular and sought after in et'cry social
gathering. Arthur Murray. dancing teacher

to tile VanderbUts. has hl\'cnte<l a remark
able new method which enables atlgOllc to
learn all tile newest dances l\t home-In
prit'ale. h" 01111/ a fow 1I0u". Even. a clttld
can learn b)' this tascinating, easy method.
You need no music or partner. More Ulan
60.000 people have learned danclug by mall.
l\1r. Murra)"s instructions are &"Uaranleed
to be ealJier than those ot a personal tea.ch
er. You can learn the Fox Trot. 'Valt:~.
Con\'crsatJon Walk and other new dances at
a fraction ot the cost ot persona.l lessons.

Free D.ncinc Lesson
To prove that Arthur Murrny's remarkably simple

picture method will mako you an aec:omplishod. con
fident dancer- ea.il" and quickl". he will send you. In
floin co\'cr l a sample dancinir lesson without chariro.
w~il:~~:~17nH.l~F·PfU~iEir6F~E~~~\V ~'l you

ARTHUR MURRAY SCHOOL OF DANCIN~ Studio..!46,--~~Jlr ..~.y.No!, ,

THE BATHER

Here's to the maid not always dimly dreaming,
Who, by the restless sea, bids meteor-gleaming

Star-shine fling out her longing o'er the tide
And signal back her lover to her side

Here's to the maid not always dreaming!

'T The T Celluloid Critic
(Continued from page 93)

• : I

vance, got off to a bad start during the
past month. Possibly.it is unfair to re
view the Joe May erial after viewing
only one of the four five-reel epi odes,
'The Dragon's Claw," but we feel that
"The Mistres of the World" is not
likely to win any admirers over here.

The opus tell the usual wild and
unrea onable serial tale, this time of a
Dani h. girl alone in China in quest of
a hidden treasure. Unfortunately, the
heroine, Mia May, is so Teutonic and
heavy of general architecture that Ameri
cans will find it difficult to arouse any
particular sympathetic interest. You feel
all thru the gel's trying experiences that,
at any time, she could wipe out the whole
gang of villainous annQyers with one
swing of her lusty right arm. In fact,
the serial, altho presented seriously,
aroused the frequent laughter of the

ew York audiences at its ew York
premiere. "The 1istress of the World"
only needs humorous burlesque subtitles
to go over· with a comic bang.

Jut a word about the steadily sus
tained merit of Buster Keaton comedie .
The last few, including "The Boat," have
been keenly laughable things. \ e defy
anyone to contribute anything funnier to
the screen than the moment where Bu ter
mounts the sculptor' plaster horse in
"The Goat," or hi comic experiences
with his trick yacht in "The Boat."

LOOKI G AT YOU!

Channing of the Northwest
(Cantil/tied from page 57)

you like-aod bushels of flowers, and a
sewing basket, and-and--"

Dodson permitted an expression of
surpri e to flit across his impassible
English countenance.

"Eh, what?" exclaimed Mortimer T.
Prince. "The sewing basket is not for
Hugh, you as! He's bringing a wife
home with him!"

Here's to us few who fail to blink at thunder;
Who mind dull boredom rather than a blunder:

Man, maid, brig!:!t gYP5y-hearted vagrants all,
Life is roulette-our hearts are with the ball!
Here's to us few who laugh at thunder!

By VI/ALTER EDMAKD MAIR

Here's to all gypsy-footed lovers
\Vho tread the tangled wood where twilight

hovers,
Seeking the moonrise and a strange wind

blowing
From where the world is big beyond their

knowing.
Here's to all gypsy-footed lovers!

Here's to the youth who casually squanders
Stars, time and space, nor ever dourly ponders

Just where the new leaves off, or old begins;
Flicking, as froth from wine, his might-have
. beens.

Here's to the youth who gaily squanders!

Think of It-sevon brilliant .teel blue genuine diamonds
massed by a secret process In a selLing or solid platinum
sel so closely together that only close inspection will dis
tinguish It from a .olltalre valued at $350.00. Shank of
ring Is 14 kt. solid gold.

TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL
Tou take no chance-it it is not satisfactory at the end
or len d~·s. or Lr l'OU can duplicate thls genuino diamond
ring in till)' jeweJr)! store for less than $65.00. l"OUr deposit
nill be refunded to you.
Send only $2.00 and the ring goes to you in a handsome
11ft box. charges paid. A legal guarantee bond 3!> to
Quality and value accompanies each ring. After ten-day
trial pay balance $4.65 a month for ten months. Price
only $48.50.
Free Royal Bargain Bulletin. illustrates and descrIbes
o,'er 800 special of'l'ers. In Diamonds. \V31c.hes and Jewelry
which we aro maklng thLs monlh from our $2,000.000 stock.
Ealabli.helt 1895 Address Dept. 511

, DR. THOMAS LAWTON,
120 West 70th Street, Dept. 6, New York City

Fat distorts the face, destroys the figure, ages ap·
pearance and ruins good looks.

You can easily lose fat with Dr. Lawton's Guaran.
tood Fat Reducer, a simple, non-electrical device.

The Reducer is abso
lutely guaranteed to rid
)'OU of fat. If it docs
not show actual reduc·
tion taking place within
II days, full triaL period,
its co t is refunded. Re
sults usuaJIy conle in 3
to 5 days.

No need to starve, ex
ercise, take drugs or
weakening baths. The
Reducer does its work

imply in 10·minute ap·
plication. night and
morning. It gets rid
of excess flesh only
where you ',.,ANT to
lose it. Jot necessary
to Hreduce all over."
No strain shows. No
flabbiness results. It re
juvenates face and
figure.

tart reducing NO'oV. Write for Dr. Lawton's Reducer
TODAY. Send 5, plus roc for postage and packing
C$.s.20 in all), and receive it in plam package by return
mail. Nothing else to buy. Send at once.

STENOGRAPHY
MADE Competent stenographers e.rn as much a. $50

~
a week. Many become prh'ato secretaries to

t EASY' big business men. Good positions .lw.)', open.
• Study at homo 1n spare time wHh the world's
. largest correspondence school. New easy method.

. Individual instruction. Thousands ot success-
ful students. Write today for full particulars.

Intornatl•••1 CorresPonde.ce Schools
DOl 6768 -S. Scranton. Pa.

Beauty and Fat
Don't Go Together



Booklet

toon1sts and designers are at a premiunl.
Dozens of our students started work at a high
salary. Maal}' earn more than the ost ot
the course witHe they are leamingl YOU
'flth a little spare tlmo stud)' In your own
home---can easUy and Qul,ckb' get one ot the e
blg-p.)-Iug artists' jobs.

This .mozlng method has cxploded Ihe old
Idea that. tAlent Is an absolute necrsslt}" In
nrl.-thot "i"s alI a 'gtrt..''' Just a8 POll
have learned to 1urite" this flew m.elhod
leaches you to draw. We start you toilll.
straight lines, til en curves. Tllen you. lear/l,
!law to put I!lem together. Now yOll be·
gin making pictures. hading., actiml,
"erspe.tive, and all the rest follow til
til ir right order., until you. are makillg
"ie/Ilres that bring you from $50 to $500
or more! ),Jany artists gf't as high as
$1.000 tor a sIngle drawIng I

Big money Is gladJ.y paId-and big money
is walting tor ansone with foresight enouah to
prepare for thJs pleasant profession. Tllrough
our now cas)' method of teaching, YOU can
earn big money as an arUst. r8gardleu ot
your present ability. ?t,Iall coupon toda)' for
Intercstln~ booklet telling aU about Itl

(State \l'heUler Mr., Mrs. or Miss)

Address

Moil coapon today for this fosc:inot·
in. booklet, and learn how you can
become an Artist in CI lew minute.
a day of your IIpare time. Cut out
coapon and moil NOW.

Xamo

THE WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART. INC..
1818 Marden Building, Washlngllln, D. C.

Pleose send me, without cost or obligation on In)'
»3rt. }"our tree book, "How to Become an Artist."
and full details about )'our special Short·Time
Orrer,

~------------------------

r------------------------·

Fascinating

THIS wonderful new method makes
it possible for anyone to learn
111ustrating, Cartooning, or Com·

mercial Art. Hundreds of our students
are now making splendid incomes. And
most of them never touched a drawing
pencil before they studied with us.

The simplicity of this method will
astound you. You will be amazed at
your own rapid progress. You learn by
Jnail-yet you receive personal instruc
tion from one of America's foremost
Commercial Artists, of 30 years' suc
cessful experience. "Frank Godwin and
Wynn Holcomb ("Vynn), the famous
artists. are but two of his many suc
cessful students. Get into this fascinat
ing game, N O\V. You can easily qual
ify and make big money. A few min·
utes' study each day is all that is
needed.

NeWsPapers. advertising .,gencies. magazines.
business concerns-aU are looking tor men
and women to handlo their art work. Car-

Have you ever noticed a cartoonist draw? A
short line here. Another there. A small curve.
A splash of shading-and you have a wonderful
picture! It was all so easy-because he knew
how-he knew which lines to u e and just wher.e
to put them. Through this 'ew Easy "Vay to
Draw you too can learn the Magic Power of a
Few Little Lines and how to make big money in
drawing them!

TheNagicPowerof .
AFewLittleLines i.

Brings

Washington. D. C.

Invaluable assetg,In l'our present
bustness, A few ".~)

~ri:o c;gur drJl~~ ~ d' ~
tangiblo ideas.
?\ew was makes
It eaSl' to leanl
drawLng.

(!J
~ I"'. NolA> ho\. these
~~ t w lttUe lines

nro .transform
ed Into a pic
ture.

One ot theGmost fa.scinai- ..,~.
Ing. best paId

~~:r~~lc8sr~eers-; ~
few minutes' 0.
training a day.

~
. Delightful pos-

v Umet Endless
, , tuu I Acquire

the knack in
your sparo
tJme.

.HowEasyl

1818 Marden Bldg.,

F"e~~n~~f~~:.s~!~~~~~:T~~1;
GuHar, Ukulele, Mandolin, Cornet, Banjo Mandolin, Balljo "kIlJele.

Guitar, Banjo Guitar, or ~anjo. Wonderful .new copyrighted s~'stem of
tcaclullg note IllUSIC by mail. Four lessons WIll teach you several piece.
Over 100,000 successful players. Do not miss this free trial offer. Write
for booklet. No obligations.

SL.lNOERLAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Inc••
1815 Orchard Street, Dept. 1:6, Chicago, Illinois

can be remedied without harm to the skin or clothing. There are several deodorants known to chemistry,
but there is only o"e formula that possesses all these virtues:

I. Destroys all bodily odors. 4. Actually benents the skin.
2. Checks perspiration without discomfort. 5. Serves as a vanishing cream.
3. Absolutely harmless. 6. A dainty, fragrant snow-white cream.

"WONDER"
is a necessity for every lady (or gentleman) who pers.pires too freely. You will be in many hot, close
rooms this winter and you surely want to avoid being unpleasantly conspicuous. 0 soap, powder or
perfume can hide offensive perspiration.

Send 25 cents (stamps or com) for a trial tube. If you send a coin, be sure it is well wrapped to prevent
cutting thru envelope and getting lost in the mail. .

WILTON CH£MICAL COMPANY. Brooklll"D. N. Y.

PERSPIRATION

Washington School of Art, Inc.

An interesting and handsomely illustrated
booklet. uHow to Become an Artist," has
been prepared and will be sent to you with-
out cost. It tells how you can easily become @
an artist in a few minutes' da.ily spare time
and at the cost of a few cents a day. Ex·
plains about this amazing method in detail.
Tells of our students-and their wonderful
progress-and ,how we can qualify you for
a high·salaried artist's pOSItion. Booklet
gi ves fun particulars about our uFree
Artist's Outfit" Offer. This booklet will be
sent free, and without obligation. Read all
about this amazing New Easy Way to Draw
and how you can quickly learn, at home in ,,-,-~8l\..AR11sr
spare time. Fill out the booklet· coupon -~
now. Mail it TODAY.

Coupon

\

NeJV~JV4Yto
D

Dont miss

Of course there are short
<:tories of forthcoming photo
plays-there are pages upon
pages of new and attractive
photographs-and there is the
latest news of cinemaland.

Brides I Brides II Brides!! I
June is the wedding month.
Most of the cinema stars have
been brides in one or more of
their roles-the bridal pictures
in the June number are beau
tiful and intriguing.

Miriam Cooper knows
about the girls of Hollywood
-she has been one of them.
Perhaps that's why Herbert
Howe's story with 1iss

ooper, which i called "Hol
lywood Girls," is such an in
teresting and intimate affair.

Mack Sennett discov
ered the pulchritude of the
bathing girl. His views on
life-and bathing girls
are interesting. Harry Carr
has written a humorous ar
ticle around this keen Irish
man who has created scores
of slapstick comedies.

Is Mary Pickford happy?
Everyone is interested

in knowing about the gold
en crowned gi rl who has
achieved international
fame I Adele Whitely
Fletcher has interviewed
her-the result is a color
ful word picture which
treats of Mary and her
search for happiness.

The June Motion
Picture Magazine
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NEW YORKE.t.1806

Here is an easy guess for you
Shaving Stick. When the trial stick is
used up, buyColgate "Refills" for the
price of the soap alone. Thus you
save tOe on each "Refill" you buy.

There is no guess about Colgate's.
In hot water or cold, in soft water or
hard, there is nothing like it for the
moist, softening lather that means an
easy shave.

Be sure to fill out and mail the
coupon.

YOUR motion picture favorite
shown here is lathered for a

comfortable shave.

Da' you recognize him ~

Probably your first guess will be the
right one, but we will give you three.
Write your guesses on the attached
coupon, and mail it to us.

If anyone of your guesses is
correct, we will send you, free, a
Colgate"HandyGrip,"with a trial size

COLGATE & CO.

COLGATE It CO., Dept. J5. 199 Fulton Street, New York

The motion picture actor .hown in your advertisement in Motion Picture Classic for May is

(I) : (2) ·.or(3) ..

My name is ..•.••••·••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••.•.•••••.••.....•.••••• ~ ••••••••.•• " •.....................................•••••••..•.........•••...••...

My addre ..

EDWA.II0 LASGt;1t PltJNT1NG co.. INO....
JAlloUCA, NEW YOnK CITY.

(Ninely-eigllf)



Corliss Palmer Powder

CORLISS ·PALMER POWDER

Do not t/1,i"k of sitting for a portrait without /irst using this powder!

Beware of imitations and accept no substitutes warranted to be
"just as good." There is nothing else like it on the market.

r am often askerl what kinrl of face
powder J use. , I han> reccin!d more
letters askinlr this Question than r eouhl
answer, so r had a little circular
printed statilll! that .r make m.v own
powder. And now they arc askin2' m<'
til t.n them how I make it. wen. 1
c'ant tell how, but r can tell why. 1
ha\,(' trit'fl about (->\'erv powder on thE"
market ;lnd have (1011E' cOIl.!ddefUblc ('x
lll'rimentill::t' on rn,"self alld on oth~r~.

Tlwr(' is 110 den.rillg' thilt ther(~ :11'('

~(>\'~ral ,"PlOy fine powders on thf" mar·
keto hut I felt that nOlle jur-;t suib·d
nlf', a nd so I cI('u'rm i tlcd to 111.1 kp 0!1t'

that did. You loWC'. in the first ll};-If'('.

I had SOIlH' \"('r.\' pee'uliar idf>3S nbollt
thC' ('omplexioft and was n"rv hard to
plea~('.. I ;1111 '('I'o\.' particular ~Ihollt

tint .. and sta\.°illg Clua]itie~, ;(1111 I wallt
a powdt'r that dO(>s not look likt., now
d.·r, th;lt win not hlow off in th.· fil'Rt
frust of willff. tlmt is not too hC'aqr tlor
too lie-ht. thl1t win not injure the com·
plexion. allli that will not ('hanel' (~nlol'

WIIl'1I it. h('('omt>f.i moist from l,el"srdra·
tiotl or fnlIH tl1(' Il<Itllr~1 oiJ that ('om(\'
thru the f1orC's of th(' skill. J also likt'
a pleasant arc'lIla to In'· IlOwner. alii!
011t' ttmt lin~erf'. After exverimflntillf!
with Jlowdt.'r~·cl swrch. Fn'nch ch<llk.
maglle~ia (·arhonate. powdered orrix
root, bhnnuth subc'arhonate. prpcinitatt'o
chalk. 7.in<.' oxid(\, and other chelllir'nls,
&1Iu1 aftel' (:onsultifljZ' authorities n~ to
tilt-' effects of ('Hch of these on the skin.
I fillrlll\' l"t'tt.letl on a formula that has
becn tripd out under all condition" lind
that tmitR I1W to .1 nicet.v, And, most
important of ~111, perham., thiR powder
wheu fillilll.\.' pel"f('c'ted h8fl the remnl'k
ahle 'lU&llit\.' of bph,1Z' eQua1l.v eoocl for
the f'tl'pet. for t"\·eniIl2 dress anel for
motion pif'ture make-uo. T USE' th('
Raflle 110wder lwfore the camera for
exteriors and interiors. and for dail.v
usp ill ..eal life. ~ do manv of fIl.V

frienf1~. anti they ull tell me that they
will use no other ~o lonJt as the~' (~II

a;et mine. AFl to the tint. it is a mix
ture of man

o
\' colors. r ]enn)(,1(1 from

an 31'tist yean;; aR'O that there are no
solid flat rolors in nature. I.ook care·
fullv at 3l1\o'thina: .VOll choose and you
will set> e\'(,"r.v color of the rainbow ill
it. Take a AQuare illch of sk.\'. fm' ill
stance. and examine it closely ami 0\'011

will find every" color there. Just so
with the face.. An.v IIortrait painter
will tell vou that he uses l1("'..nh' e\Ocr\'
color when paintintt flesh. Nothing is
whitE--f1ot e\'en snow. becau~ it I·e·
fleets e\'er,V color that is. aroune) it,
White face JJ<lwder is absurrl. White
is. not a color, The e-cneral tone of m,v
powrle.. is something like that of a rill('
Pf'8ch. ] ha\Oe made up a few boxes of
it fol' mv fl'if'IU'Is. ami I fE'{'1 justified
ill 3fOkimr

o

them to pa.v me what it cost...
me, whic'h i~ about One Dollar a box.
J lUll not in business unci ,Iu not \V··lIIt

to make a profit. If an,\' of tn.\' '·l'uclc'rs
waut to tr.\o this powder. 1 win tl·o\O
to 3('('Qrnmotlate them. but I ca 1I110t

undertake to rmt thiJo\ IKlwcler 011 th(·
market in a lJU!olinps~ wu\,-thHt is
!«)l1Iethitl~ ror CJ' n'~ular ch:Hlt'" to clo
if there is cllour;rh dt>nullltl lUI· it.

Extracts from M olion
PiCture Magazine

April. 1921

of scientific
experiment.

Miss Palmer, by winning
first prize in the 1920 Farne
and Fortune Contest, was
adjudged the ~10st Beauti
ful girl in America, and
her Beauty articles in the
MOTION PICTURE ~1A(~A

ZINE and BEAUTY NIAGA
ZINE have attracted wide
attention.

IS the result
research and

We have secured the ex
clusive American rights to
~1iss Palmer's Powder.
We put it up In pretty
boxes, which will be mail
ed to any address, postage
prepaid, on receipt of
price, $1.00 a box. It
comes in only one shade
and is equally desirable for
blondes and brunettes.CORLISS PALMER

WILTON CHEMICAL CO.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

And it is equally desirable for street use, in the Movies and
everywhere. Send a One Dollar bill or I-cent or 2-cent stamps
and we will mail you a box of this exquisite powder. Remem
ber that we have the exclusive selling rights to

Cut out and mail today

WILTON CHEMICAL CO.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

For the enclosed One Dollar please send me a box of
CORLISS PALMER POWDER.

Name

Street

City and State .



Nothing So
Beautiful

As a wealth of well-groomed hair

Nothing so beautiful and nothing more easily
attained- if you know how. Satiny, silky, glossy
hair is the reward of intelligent care. Follow the
suggestions we give you here and prove it.

Begin by learning how to shampoo; for this is
all-important. The first step isa bottle of Palmolive
Sham{loo, the blend of palm and olive oils. Use as
directed and watch results.

First is the wonderful softness you have never
before experienced after washing. There is none of
the usual harsh dryness and flyaway brittleness.

Your hair ,is wonderfully si!ky in texture, with a
beautiful satiny gloss. Most important, your scalp
is healthfully cleansed from every trace of scurf and
dandruff. Ordinary shampooing doesn't get these
results. They come from the action of palm and
olive oils, the softening, soothing cleansers discov
ered 3,000 years ago in ancient Egypt.

The Blend of Palm and Olive Oils

PALMOLIVE
SHAMPOO

, Olive oil for gloss-palm oil for richness

Olive oil possesses softening qualities which neu
tralize the drying effects of washing. Palm oil con-
tributes body, richness and lasting qualities. ,

I n combination they produce a thick, mild, pro-'
fuse, penetrating lather which softens the scalp and
reaches every root and hair cell.

This lather loosens the dandruff scales, dislodges
and dissolves them, leaving the scalp and hair free
to function healthfully.

The greatest benefit
This thorough re~oval of dandruff, which doc

tors call seborrhea, is most necessary, as even the
accumulation on healthy scalps il1jures the hair.

The dry, oily scales clog the roots of the hair, '
preventing proper nutrition. Soon the hair begins
to fallout. The blend of palm and olive oils you

get in Palmolive softens and penetrates the scales,
loosening the cap-like accumulation.

Gentle massage forces it into the tissue of the
scalp, leaving it healthfully purged and clean. Hair
shampooed with Palmolive is never dry, harsh and
brittle. The blending of these soothing oils leaves
it soft, glossy and silky.

Trial bottle free
We will g'ladly send you a I5-cent trial bottle of

Palmolive Shampoo, free, if you will write a postal,
card request. Just say "Send me the free trial bottle
of Palmolive Shampoo" and sign your name and
address. It will come to you by return mail, ac
companied by a valuable book of directions for
simple home treatments which beautify your hair
and help it grow. Address Dept. B'272

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY
Milwaukee, V.,S. A.

New size,
price 50 cents

..
______~_~ ..:....:B:.;,r.::.;ll Litho. Co.. N. Y.
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